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I will be expended by the gentlemen of NotrelDame deCraoe. He la at present t,o„ Ay- ^ ;^’1|1^0,1' |, 'h "Ï unrest, ect of, dm-atum i.to lilt th.. .,,,,1 Iron, toot the.r threat...,,.,I Hut
I St. Sulplee lu the decoration ul thi., looking over the Bedol arr.ugemMto “* *J";naa” f l .,r„i„g8 of nni the earth. Technical training may d,, this cm.lerenee truce In » », •" Kall Hiver. Mass, i« Sr,., < : it
their principal church „! the continent. completed tor the holding of the coming ‘bi‘, .’0.,'Kii°^ |v (alri, admit that there thi» ; hut it may. also, and it I» it» dampened their hop,» nf in,» < .a i# m„»t Oath.,lie city in till, cm,u-
Astn the street decoratioua, arche», etc., Congress and lie state, that from all mind It ia 5 * naTuralVas, and natural tendency to d„ the very „pp„- sue,-, --. I hey h» h. d 1er ■ next ernes San V ranelsco, 81.1 l»-r
It la expected everything will he cum- Indication, the Montreal event bld» » “ B" J,1' '“”lL in ü,i» .wayh.g site. Great care ahoul.l he taken that high old time; that U t. ..KMi acUett g
pleted by the let September. fair to echpae many of the former Cot ! 2 nat , Kven it be not permitted to encourage or on a large a, a , pt„. Key. George

1 b.™ ( 1 li z x:. s“ ™ .....G,,,,oniÆ ' H-™. M en, ~ and - |

mittwa ■ Congrens, It is certain that the palm daughters hhould thus be Raving us . .. . adopt all these precautionary The great modern Irish mnv m« n ilir,i„i.iv
llis Kminenoe Cardinal Vincent Van- guest,, the lit Rev. Hugh Ma,.■Sherry, it because these provinces arc poor. Tlrerefore, I take the liberty . lias transformed Ireland I rum a nation the >k-<- islo" ,"f

nutelli Papal Legate; llis Kminenoe liishup ol Port Elizabeth on the shores No; there is not „ country In the ^ wlwH,tlllg that a good preliminary j „f pauper- and1 slaves lute a nat„«l el ; Ncarlj all the . h • ^ y ^
Cardinal Gibbons Archbishop of Haiti- of the Indian Ocean, who will be present world that has leas actual poverty. AI1 , t would he, t,, call in „ur own aiment | proapcruim and independent p, as.inl t, ml. .1 sk . , . ’

Hi. EminenoX Cardinal Logue, in the city on the occasion, lie will „t.tea and colonie. «„• weak »ud p,";r ‘tZ^d children that they may I proprietors. And thus, ,t has erne to them added edi.oria ,• . ugratulat o
Archbishop of Armagh ; the Right Rev. thua have to make .journey of upwards o *,metime, and will el ways continue so it I ^ |n (ht> this homy- , pass that whenever ., young I aria- In -wit erl.nd, wh.ch I. look, d upon
M-r Sharretti Apostolic Delegate to 12,000 miles to come to the Congre» and their own intelligent citizens keep ha|di-<l ,,llllL,at|OI1 which seems to be , meutarmu vrhu is on the opposition aid. I b> e.-rtam persons as an essentially
Canada the Right PRev. Mgr. Faleonio, he ia the bearer ol the good wlahesi o( no moving out ot them. will, a new light, and a new ol the House wants to make Ins name, Brel estant country, l all,,.lies numb, r

a , ..fyi'tQ i)„ic-.v*.. . f rh«* i nif«‘«l leas than seven biehops of the diatrift |f community dot*», fur a time, fall i Ymira renp«*etfuUv. hv begin* as an obatructiw. 1,J«'.»,(>»»I its ag unat • • r" ‘ ^
States‘the* Moat Rev. Arehbiahop whence he cornea, lie i. the aenjor ot lntu a stagnant," unproar, ,.,l ve, condi- ' “ j. 1„ MacDooi.ai.u i 1. b. O vo.sso,,. anta. I ms is not a uau showing lor tl.o
Farley, of New York; the Most Rev. hia fellow prelate*. Bishop Machherry tionithe way to change this is not to run strmthlorue C, p., Aug. 8,1910. -------------------------------- l and of ( alvm.
Arehhi.hm, O'Connell ol Boston ; Most ia a native of Pennsylvania, and alter a„„v (r„m that community, hut rather ti; ■ ' ............................... ... i-l'l l.V ......... 1er Catholic editor raised to the
ltev Archbishop Blenk of New Orleans; the deliberations he will visit his rela- #iav wjth It, and give it your hand, and ------------ -- ( A I HULK LIlLU-lII hi, opUcopate in the person of the Bight
the "Most Rev. Archbishop Begin, ol lives In that state a. well as In Mary- your h„art, ami the lull force of your POSSIBILITIES OK THE VETO * ------- Rev. Henry W. Cleary, U. U-. editor ol
Quebeoi the Moat Kev. Arohbi.hop Ire- land. Ills address after the Congress beat ,„vice. Only very few-aud the l-llV I'I.M* K\( 'F A TIMELY ARTICLE the New Zealand >ablet. The newly
land List. Paul, Minn, l tbe Must Rev. will be Homewood, LUtletown, Pa. The ((,wer the better-can he horn with a I l I.X I LUL AM. ; .. A Catholic ahoul.l realize that he appointed vicar-genera of the Hartford
Archbishop Mesamer, ot Milwaukee ; bishops whom he will represent at the anver apoon in their mouths, home of --------- , , i’i memhor „t a nitrisl, hut of dloccae ia also a l athollc editor.
the Moat Rev. Mgr. Quigley, of Congress are: The Rt R,ev.Juhu Simon th„ greatest men of whom wehave any ,,, CONEEKENCE PROPOSE COM- a ^,alwW„ organlzatieu ; a ’ living Governor Hadley, of Missouri,has ap- 
Chicago; the Most Rev. Archbishop A tear Apollo ot the Orange River record were ushered into this world PROMISE HOME RULE 1NKVIT- ; jam of which Christ is the pointed Archbishop Glcmion to head a 
llowley „l St. Johns, Newfoundland; the District, lit. ltcv. Matthiw Gaughran, amld distress ng indigence. lo'l>crt EVERYBODY i head and the II,>B Esther is llis Vicar commissi m ol llfteeu men and women to
Most Rev. Archbishop L.ngevin ol St. V. A. of Kimberley, H . tor. Henry „uru8, purtra,i„g hi. first contact will. AI 1.1, M SII I H .. ^eadand th. Il I that i make exit.,.stive investigation».,Huber-
Boniface, Man.. Can.; the Most Rev. £ •''%v-t*1-K‘; Kev. W!Illiam life, in a log cabin, tell. u. that- T0, ,>U;b, ,v V, -e, , n iVvk-R l«'ts her well',r„ he should be eager onlosi. in that Stat..
Archbishop McNeil, of Vancouver ; the ^'A''K v i ,,f Western Cine “ A blast o' Jau" war win' BALE Ol R WILL II1RO ,l]ul auxillUs and sympathetic, lie is Not the least important of the works
Most Rev. Archbishop Glenn.,u, .IohnBo,,mey,D.lX,\ .A.ol «ester,, . ! Blew hansel in on Robin." ORANGE FACTION false to his duty if, owing to his ignor- being carried out at Westminster Cathe-
of St. Louie ; the Moat Rev. Arch- I rovtnee. • .... „ a„ul.Pt the --------- auee owing to his failure to seize Oral, is the erect lonof a series Ol tablets
bishop McCarthy, of Halifax; the ' •(thef^ui sot tht-olose of the . He did md»<.n tbipauj t,d ^th cio r- l c.,,,,, I,y T. I- j opportunity8, he must atand silent when showing tho succession of the primates
Most Rev. Archbishop Espinosa, of One of the features olth. close ottn „reland. Had he done su, the worm ,, -,L he hears her t.-aohings and her diselp-, „t tho Catholic Church in England
Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, eoagran wi » s Z ( „ïe|ates by ®ou d’ of its great In, Loudon, duly HO,—The reception of llne a„aailed. They are being assailed from the iutr...... of Christianity
South America ; the Most Rev. Arch- ?uct oifered to the Memting prelates oy cheated of on o *■*”*** ?_ Ml, Asquith-, statement with regard to ^ „lld a„„al|«l bitterly by journals to the present day.
bishop Conan, of Port au Brinco. Ilayti; o Premier will preside and the 'h 'ihVànd stronger ease the unlv ahso- the conference on the issue of the ah[l |J1IU|;„ anil what are the vast The Omagh Patrick Pilgrimage held

Montreal, Aug, 11, D10. the Must Rev. Archbishop Gilloway M> »• t will be laid^u what is prob- ^ ?'VL nerfoet Lu,l nowcrlul mai that Lord's Veto power was favorable m m;1j„rity of Catholics doing to defend laat s„n.lav, July III, surpassed all its 
Preparations for the coming Interna- Z*valla, of Ant^iuarn. Mezteo. th » the flntzt hostelry in Canada-the wSTted the earth was horn in a most quarters. Some lUd,cals »t her, and place her name in honor before ,,r, r- i„ He number of pilgrims.

tional Eucharistic Congress are going Bight Rev. Mr. ,lKla"- ‘U Hotel Windsor. This function will take dila„idated anil deserted old nuthouse, comp alii that the I r, mi, has t „„r countrymen / Emm the many th...........!» in attendance
on aoace. With the solemn event hut a Belgium; the Right liev. GJiertin ° the Monday evening succeed- , n trwtalile iflMhlvhem with mentioned the « \ »ot date w lieu titlw r With then»* lorcefiil 'vorda V athei M„.SSilG,. xv.ts svnt fi- n the holy
month ot!, all interested in the holding 2^? thi Rlihïîtev. ing the close‘of the Congress. It will | "oarse straw for His'piU'.w.uiily a monger »'• agreement or rupture will (be an Burke, C. 8 P.. ounehideH hi-1 «[y ..in ». M ”•> to «■ proelaiming the
of the function, are putting forward » Gabnela of Ogdensburg, the ig «.suredly bring together a notable for His cradle. If He had afterwards tied nounced. “ Lire and Literature, cnntr huted to d altering lldeluy ot the Irish ravo to
final effort to have everything in con- Mgr. MoF.nl of Tro:nten, R.ght Rev. o( di|tln^lhed churchmen. ! Edition „f poverty, as He The c„n erenec will meet ago., , ,he Catholic World which heed, ts II,- ,, .......
cectlou with the affair go along ainoothly. Mgr. Garvey, of Alt<K)iia,l ., g All the notables ill attendance at the de- ,,aailv might have done, what would be- October and it arranged to g n article is an appeal to atliolus to Eathor Cortie, S. J.. the
For month, past the city executive have Rev. Mgr K.«. ■ol^ u “ation, ol the Congres, during the ““ f £ the grua»i.,g million, of man- ti, usly until n .-i-her agrees or dm acr ,rd mere in,ell,gent mom ; dUl,llgu|,ll(.d astro,......... ... Stonylmrst
been hard at work repairing, repaving ; Right Rev. Mgr Monte ,le^ Oca, h . k „„ „and. On , “2™ wh0,n Hv had come to save What rupta. If the oonh-rence still i. sitting , m„r„ generon. aupport, to their eo ,1 ,- h -|s England shortly for
and generally looking after tho streets Louis Potoai ; Right Rev. Mgr Ludden * win Ue His „ I"1 S'”-. 1fh“,,u,,t rv sional pres, and to the.r co, less,.,..,, 1A « ’ vhl,r„ is te ...............
on the route of the procession of the of Syracuse; Light -ev Mgr. Boy ^ 0ard|nal Ll.g„te, whilst ’ thla bleed,ug exodus V Is it semble,, it must mean the conferees ar, litl,ratore, the tact being, and I eannot ( ................ At request of
Blessed Sacrament and, as stated ,u for- *"|t,l,"Vm^t^,Mtoh.; lligbi l'evi all the other episcopal representatives (',„r young people think they : "d Mn ! sals':'1" ^l.e gr.ùîl I »»'>" E-v-rn.m-.it Father Cortie

' ni- r *|ip viili-nei* I* I will occupy places at the festive board. make an easier living, and be ) <1U^ * ‘ . . ,, , •, 1 ather l ir « y . .. . into visit the houtii Si-ti Islands iateron.

& ii^rgr/iUvr».^ ?p“,Td r wt w—S cr
pïulso he presentaimon^t these,alter L^i TropoHir^'more than ^a;r | ^.u. bX ^ ndLgt^

Richter, of Grand Rapids, Mich.; Right being "V" ,1’'°^.'nion the i "l'1' °‘ T ï"" "!, . to s de by a Radical revolt, and ^a th are n a great measure unknownr^M«rec^«b^ à ar- 55°^
„ I» n - RiVrlit liev Mat Maes of State, Sir Charles iriupatiiek, MilàlBter ljut eve„ this favored fraction wou»d ‘Jr*anw“l a nomc “ ; , „ s„ „„ inti.HiireiitRivers, I ,y., li ght i v. ilgT i of Justice, the Hon. Charles Devlin, Uv„ well at hnrae, if they worked the hush l-.vim stii.i, master op Tllh to any great extent or in an li.ti lligent

I ah reoaue of Chicoutimi l* O' Right Provincial Minister of Colonization, Mr. half as hard on their native soil as they situation way. * * re barren with-
^v^KenvofSavannah G a!-Right. F. L). Monks, Provincial Leader of the are compelled to do on a foreign one. The Irish Party still is master of the late and our own souls are barn n with
.. " \JLl <)N',,nuur of Newark N. J.; Conservaties and numerous others. Can they be happy abroad and still situation. It can pass or reject the outit. w««rfnl Catholic
lt?JhtMRev°M« Heeliu of Natchez, The Windsor Hotel has been the scene be Britons ? It is diilicult to under- Budget and if the conference proceed- Tlie necessity of a ^w,, and
Mi, It Lht Rev Mgr Blais ol Rimou- of many notable function, ol this ata,id how a man can be happy, though ing, become obviously dial.,,nest the prw a. a" agenoy te make known Md
^ Picht ltev Mgr O'Dea ol t-eattle, nature in the course of its long he be making stacks of money, if he Party would destroy both the Budget to rv-medy the innumerab ^ l
ski Right ltev. Mgr. U 1 - ’ existence, but is safe to assume that , ,a that ,.verv blow he strikes is a and tile government. The present prie penis with which tin 1 th,„
Hat,ilictte P V ■ tight Ren Mgr never before in its history was bloatem for a rival nation, and a black spect, then, is that by November the .urnmnded on all aide., a. suggeat. th 
M.r, o L)™ver Col ltight lLv. Mgr. such a notably world wide gathering eve for hi, own. conference will propom- a oompromiae writer, a need that cric, aloud.
Matz, of Denver, Vo " 8 Mgr brought together within it. precincts. " Again, why this debilitating exodnz ? and that it will be carried through says :

mmwm E=Hi£ siUses
Albert, Man., Can.; Right Rev. Dame church, one in the afternoon at resoureee on earth, and in abundance, it f aBttleLent of the mlurce, every quo,thm that alTects the

on for some NlcDonald of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Right 3 o'clock lor women and one m the We have farming, fishing mnl mining. I hour b hour^h»' * the of the Oatholio Church at heme
Rev. Mgr. Mundelein of Brooklyn; evening at 7 o clock for men. There write from Cape Breton, when, it may L^'ts - y nn,blem mid the mid abroad a Catholic press that would
lUght Rev. Mgr. March, of Harbor „m be a sermon on each occuion, the be said, farming doea not amount to ‘ P «nste, Hy give to ouf pstuple the beat
Grace Ndd Right Rev. Mgr. Fallon, of preachers to be chosen from amongst much as an industry. If it does not, it land question. , i, „ mL.V,,,,. ■ the host of her pastLTdlCoit Right Rev. M^r: O'Connor, „ of the prelates who will he present because, the yo,mg men dn.not remain Æ
„f l-eterbom, unt.. Can Right Lev. m the city at that time tenïialitUm or Arming arc here good Tie control J local allai™ and recon- would in the Catholic body Unit loyal
Mgr. Allen, of Mobile, Ala.; Right Rev. i„ connection with the voyage across potent»Ride, for^farming ' h *t|t<)ti th(, Imperia| Parliament as a support, attentive hearing, personal
Mgr. Lorrain of Pembroke; Right ltev. the ocean His Eminence and party will .pl®b‘7'b J|, ^ are ocean, of Parliament, with representation from terest and a ready response
Mgr. Bernard of ht. Hyacinthe, Right nlage on board the Empress ot Ireland, t ’ . ■ o . ,iu, 8od a|l parts of the empire, has made ennrm- Catholic literature is not bounded by
Rev. Mgr. Shaw of San Antonie, Texaa; (me of the palatial C. 1*. R. steamers ,t m-'™llo» P"™” «.ttive îl f. not mmstrld™. Eve”‘ this week the Daily „„y sectarian limitatiens, as is the ease
Right Rev. Mgr. Bonacum ol Lincoln, ja announced that the company has had «'( the E .at is unpr ■ “ » Express, on.- of the most rabid Tory with the literature prod......   by N.m-
Neb.; Right Rev. Mgr. Calvo, of F unja, S(.Tera| altars installed ... the various ; so. At a bai", BU nrietoera- journals, declare, itself favorable to conformist writers in England and
Columbia, South America; Light Lev. bina to bt, OOCUp,ed by the Cardinal - -ioseph Ho e b h mnv,., and eVen the Daily Mail America whose work is almost confes-
Mgr. German, of Sioux Falls, S. Dak.; a||d his entourage. Thus the diatin- tic hearers : Yo. t. k of ;^he ea ty ucl a move. » a,Wonting si„„a. or propagandist in its scope.
Right Rev. Mgr. Hartley, of Columbus, guUhed visitors will be afforded every | “ „v fn Nov’l ScotT. whete von can Home Rule and federation. Says Father Burke : ................
O.; Right Rev. Mgr. Hennessy of (acility to say Mass daily on the trip 7 - es tinder apple bloa- This also is the solution which the “Toiisethewordsnl St. 1 aul, < atlmlio
Wichita, Kan.; Right Rev. Mgr. Walsh; acr„ss What will certainly be one of ride for fifty miles under nppli u ki„„ supposed to favor, largelv owing literature includes -whatsoever things ; had striven so hard and so long to assist,
Portland, Me.; Right ltev. Mgr. tbe remarkable features oi the Cangress noms. v,i„nl,l..„„l exhausted to his lamiliarity with the sell govern- are true, whatsoever modest, whatsoever |n the night refuge for the ItinerantDonahue, Wheeling, W. \ a.; Right Rev la thp great number of tho faithful who have, aLo va hub ta»nd«l^ an,ted ^ l.m famUarlty w,t t . “™t, whataoever holy, whatsoever lovely, , how   pie he had founded at Rouen,
Mgr. Mnldoon of Rockport, III.; Right w:|i communicate. For this provision fisheries all around us , but the men h ng c whatsoever iff good fame.' It I» never- and of which he was the director.
Rev. Mgr. Colton, Buffalo, N. Y.; Right wib bl. made in all the city churches. °“gbt te be S'™ 'é|°ving their T"E °F ’ ' ’ theless universal in the lieat sense, it j |p |.arja there are 11 parishes tiumber-
Rev. Mgr. Hobau, of Scranton, I a.; Tlma in Notre Dame, the C tthedral and | ships lett’ s and are giving the hush ™ob,.em includes In the lima,lest ..... . every i ,, [p,,ln tu.outl to TsO.fHM) souls each ;
Right Rev. Mgr. Touehette, Orleans, st. Patrick's, where there will be several I labor, ami many -i tm n to ir "x », The passage ol the measure to modify lill(, „( human writing that is -good and th„ largest Is pmliahly St. Pierre de
France; Right Rev. Mgr. Alerdtng, |m,|atcs officiating daily, ample iacllities 1 the destinies ol an , uisu v pern r. the Aco«zitm Oath, with its insults to tn„, PVe,i though it deal with the cone ' Montrouge, which has HO.OOfl. In the
Port Wayne ; Right Mgr. Weherle, Bis- for communicating will be afforded all mineral wealth is so large 11 an Catho)!oii lllld witb the assent ot all parativ,.|v unimportant things el hie. Ia„t :i 21 new pa
mark, N. Dak.; Right Rev. Mgr. Eraard, desiroua 0f doing so. To English speak- only be esamaten in, “reams. loaders and tlic bulk ni all parties in the f ip a„ g„odue„H and all truth are ol ; ,.stablished in the city, mostly In the
Vulleyfleld ; Right ltev. Mgr. Cunning- ing Catholics the principal event of the | two ortnree notes in tne grouim „f Commons, is a remarkable 0od.--• ! suburbs. Only 538 priest, attend to
ham of Concordia, Lan.; Right Lev. who!e Congress will undoubtedly be the I Cape Breton 1 , .. proof of the desire of everybody to meet Modern secular literature is for the 0 700,0011 in 71 parishes, nr in other
Mgr. Carrigan, Sioux City ; Right Rev. celebration of solemn Pontifical High ; burse more money tnan any < ' th(. |rl,h problem in a different temper. ,miat part, suggests Father Burke, an words, , pri,,,t t„ 3.001» inhabitant». In
Mgr. Bundle of Nottingham, Eng.; Mass, in St. Patrick's Church, when the 1 giant manufacturing plantfin • It was a remarkable fact iu the debates ,,v,,r.prc«,.„t and insidious poisoner ->f |,y„„s there is 1 priest to 2,300 souls.
Right Rev. Mgr. llsey ot Binning- ,, , i.egate will officiate. Besides or Birmingham. 11111, aias a, over this bill that Mr. Balfour openly th„ mi„ds of the growing general,en. this one may see l,ow the clergy
ham, Eng.; Right ltev. Mgr. Morns, Archbishops, Bishops and , case will other callings . tin st cut hllnael| adr|ft from the Irish-Orange And so, lie cmmsels. il parents really bl ,|10„„ cities are over worked.
Little Rock; Right Rev. Bruuault other prelates present, there will be In these . ^ , i,y out- group and that three-fourths of his l,d- bnpe to save tlielr children to the I- aith, The I'uitwl States Circuit Court In St.
of Nioolet, P. Q-i R®“ Rev. attendance the Primate of the Cnited ^^theSain of the lower., although strong Tiuie, followed tll,.y ,„„st hegiu by saving themselves. ................ ,„.vld,.d that entering
Herrary Piua, of lulancmgo, Mex., states as well as the Inmate of tht . .. . h«-naus«‘ his example. The opposition to thi lull ||«* says : .. ( '-itholiv lt<*liizi<>UH Order constitutes
ltt. ltev. Mgr. Jones, of Porto Rico ; 1U. lrish Church, Cardinals Gibbons and | underworld in distant c me, ' Wll8 conllned te Orangemen from Ulster „Ab effective way te save the chlldlen • 1 “it , ,h,t Order no tin- part
ltev. Mgr. gBlanch Vicar-Apost. Gulf of ^c. Newfoundland will be represented , "^0^ L7o«"g nnm'biR our and a small group of anti Catholic Lib- „ t„ the parents. Tu 1 in, who | 7^, ..er"-» joining U- Therefore a
St. Lawrence ; Ht. Kev. Mgr. Hale, \ 1C.- by Archbishop Howley, who will read a women also who are thus exiled, «rais. . \ obs<»rveHever so slightly, ominous i>-' although hv may accumulate a
Apost., of South Carolina; Rt. Lev. Mgr. paper explaining the-decree of 1 ma X., you g ... -|18_tofllld the (;„|d. The signiflcaiice of this split is that t,.„ts are not wanting. 1 lie pow, rfu ................... . bav„ r,,yillties coming to
Collins, S. J., Vic. - Apes., Kingston, „„ frequent Communion. „,Flroce’’ as to get ar.v domestic help it the Liberal and Tory leaders agree to ...... .. at work incessantly in the world bim „„ publi,he,l lieeks, he cannot make
Jamaica; Rt. Rev. Mgr. Breyuat, Vie.- it i, tho intention of Father McShaue, his nart of the'countrv nowadays. a settlement of Hume Rule Mr. B«1 four t„.day—lor.-es that poison the re.i.lint, ^ w]u j, llly |„,,|,u.ath;„g any of his
Apes., MacKenzie, Can.; Rt. Rev. Mgr. the paBtor „,St. Patrick's, that after the This sad state „f a Bates calls aloud will equally threw over the I later m;lttor „i ear people, poison it both as tvb, .,uy relative ,,r ......... . llis
Jousaard, Coad, Vic.-Apost., Artliahaska, CL.r,.ninnies at St. Patrick's, there should ' ,t ■ „ot the duty uf the Orangemen and will bring three-fourths tu fa(..ts and principles, that are denying must revert to the monastic
Can.; Rt. Rev. Mgr. Kuppes. ol Luxe,,,- “ # banqufit hold at the Windsor hotel. | f“”!”edro'{ governments, Moral "I his party along with him on the path lh„ ,„ G„d fur the right growth 0 *o«(.p w|,,ch wa„ a n„.„lber.
bourg, Grand Duchy ul Luxembourg. Au the prelatos and priests assisting the provincial ot all men who va..... .,1 conciliation to Ireland. I hus ends this the human soul ; forces that practically
The following will be represented : Hi» servico hl the church will lie invited to j » 1 p ' , , ia po8sl|,|,, historical session. It began in darkness, r inlin.„„l th......ir el the world, pusses»
Eminence Cardinal Mercier, Maltnes, atu,,ld the function at the Windsor. ,^11 and reclaim the children of with every prospect every day ol such a tb„ir r and effectiveness beca use
Belgium : the Most Rev. Mgr. Ammette, ___________ f? r7°, . ab " , - liv,,s breach lietween the Radical and Irish th,,N are appealing to the masses that
of Paris; Most Rev. Archbishop Mora, : the land,.who ar F forces as would have postponed Home are'iu turn uninstnicted, unenlightened
of Mexico ; Most Rev. Archbishopltuis, ( ALL IN YOUR CHILDREN under alien able , y, itulc another generation. Then Red- alldi weighed d-wu by social mjiiatice
Llnaces, Mex. ; Most ltev. Mgr. Ortiz, --------- krtunaM ate wllung ^d aMion., but mood's ffrin policy was adopted by As- and tyranny, will listen to and
ïLbmiflt'TMan1,"France ! I«. K To the editor CaxHOi.tc Recoup : , t able te come back to us. Shall T^h. ^ ^ nnw .......

Mgr Sonois, of Cambrais, France ; lit Dear Sir,—In the eastern provinces , they be left to perish eternal!}. mar,.b together, and both hope in the „ |t is lmt ....... . necessary that youth
Rev" Mgr. Delmont, uf Clairmout, of Canada the movement of the popula- We spend, and I think wise y, l g omnillg a„tmnll to see the triumph of be trained in religion» knowledge ; it 
France • Rt Rev. Mgr. Biguenot, of tiou is, and has been, notoriously to 1 sums of money ev< rj yi ar to hti ig policy hv a reasonable compromise ■ 1 necessary 1er the well-being ni
N Z Frmice ; Rt. Rev. Mgr Meunier, ward the cities and centres of human motley throng el stranger, who know „C,^t;UltH„la, ,1Ue,tion, which ‘he Catholte hmly that It, corporate
f Kvré„x France : Rt. Rev. Mgr. Mon- struggle abroad. Until quite recently j nothing of our oountry, our need. . wi|| m>k<, n,,me Rule come some time 8„nso of the necessity of having liearts

nier Troves, France; Rt. Rev. Mgr. nearly all of this deplorable drainage laws, our languagc.orourlnstltut . (fc aft,,r » light with the power nf the d B„„l» freshened eontiniially by the
Crollier Laval, France ; Rt. ltev. emptied itself mto the United States o Why not spend even a smaller sum, to of Lor* b, dpf„at llomn R„|0 (,„d-8 truth, and el keeping
D'Avila’ ol Tobate, Brazil ; Rt. Rev. America. Into all plaœs and positions of bring home the scattered progeny of d without a light by agree- , intelligent tou-h with the needs, the
Mu, oJrtelll. of Salford, Eng. ; Rt. servitude have our wandering offspring | own Dominion. I very ameer y ho e 2»weei| partivs. "h7 battles, the deieaia and the
ltev Mgr Perez, San Salvador ; lit. gone—into the lumbering woods of that Canada may ,0 success The present session of the present vicllirl,,, „f Gml's Church  ............
Rev Mgr. Van de Weltering, of Utrecht; Maine-into the screaming factories of , efforts to assimilate a medley ot n n,maen( Commons will always standout ||P k,,pt vigor,„,«>■ alive. 11, preporl 'em
Rt Rev Mgr. Joulian, oi Jaffna, Id. Ne-w Fmgland—-into the awoltennt, . genial, criss-cross races1, > it ' [rom a|| its predecessors and V'-rhaps ||8 that grows dull, the Gathnlio
Cevlon Those whose coming is uncer- kitchens of Boston—Into the mines of 1 vice and aatisfaot'on oouhl reaao y a|a„ from Its successors as quite unique. )d „,n grew weak." N. Y. F rise
£ta! M they have not as yet deffnitely Mexico-.nte the monot,,n. ^<"T patient and be ,woten Îa«NEM. ash ntouAtt bEVEAm, w„AT ^n's Journal,
eitrniflod their intx-ntionoi being present: tana and the Black Hills ol lJakota, sons. A patient ana onsTitucTiON corn» i-i.ay

Most Rev Mgr. Bourne, of West- anywhere, it would seem, to get rid el , swan may hatch a set of owl s egp , ,ast ,,lpcti„„ had effect ef
mtaster Eng. ; R* Rev. Mgr. Deche- the peaceful and blessed pursuits o a | hut the blinking little owlets 1 ^ ,)f their ancient castles all
tette oi Lyons, France ; IU. Rev. Mgr. country life. Amy from the land is will still retain the.r own repulsive  ̂Jlubb. v,„„lg ............ the arlsto-
m u* r at- Piniicl tht» mal phrase for it. I heads and lioouS. TlievTrobec, of St. Cl ■ It mav he assumed, and for my own j There is now an agitation in progress KT?' with such tatnic that

A few days “3°permanent 1 »m v"rv "illing to nssume, that j throughout Canada looking to the m- Jy' fZrJii th........ I feudal domination
tun, and a member of tile permanent _ mo8t 0f those who turn their backs troduotlon of technical schools. Aery u‘- >. , b . totter
Eucharistic Congress Committee arrived tr nfe do so from an honest, good. Technical training is a lino idea, £f. 1 ” th ^ „„re called upon Lii
in the city and Is staying at the house of deilre te better their own condi- I think, i/ kept leiH.in proper lines and Therefore they wire called upon to
his order, the Dominican Monastery at

THE MAN’S Till: M AN
u The man'* the man," my Barney say»— 

An' Barney’» newly married—
“ He'h the wan that known the way»

The burden» should be carried.
Let-the woman wear the grace 
An’ pleasin' pranks o’ beauty,

Yet be mindful of her place 
An' of her wifely duty.

By the crown within my hat,
The chief of all our riches,

I'll be king o’ this an’ that ;
An’ sure I’ll wear the breeches.

Yes, an’, need be, I can teach 
The ‘Spanish way’ o’ walkin',"

There’s my Barney's maul u l speech—
I listen to him talkin’.

“ The man’» the man," my Barney says, | 
An’ faith, ray thoughts are carried 

Back to the well-remembered days 
When I was newly married.

An' their'» wan that's lookin’ down 
Upon this house this minute 

Know» who was it wore the crown 
The while*» herself was in it.

Dull I was, but plain as day 
'Tis now I'm seeiu' through it 

How she let me have her way,
An’ 8Ure I never knew it. 

l’ufled wid pride as 1 could he 
An’ struttin’ ’round an' squawkin’,

“ Man’s the man !” svz 1, an* she—
She listened to me talkin’.— r. A. Daly.

A. Pettit, S. ,!.,

more;

From our own Correspondent

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

mi'im-

letters, the work of decorating the
line of march has already started.

The construction of the special out
door altar where Mass will be celebrated 
during the Congress, has already begun 
and the workmen are now far advanced 
on the work, 
pleted will he 100 teet high and will 
occupy a space of 40 feet square. It is 
situated ou the slope of Mount Royal. 
Special stands capable of accommodat
ing the faithful who will be present at 
the ceremony, will also be erected. The 
Most Rev. Archbishop Farley of New 
York will he the celebrant of the Ponti
fical High Mass at this altar on Friday, 
Sept. 9th. Sermons will be delivered 
ou the occasion, by prelates attending 
the deliberations of the Congress. It is 
arranged that the discourses will be de
livered in both languages.

Throughout the whole city the work 
of decoration in preparation for the 
Congress has been going 
weeks and iu cases for months. Thus 
all the parish churches and presby
teries have been undergoing repairs. 
St. Patrick's, the parent church 
of the Irish Catholics of the city, 
will be the central point of all 
the functions of the English speak
ing section of the Congress. The spaci- 

Orphanage which for well nigh a half 
situated at the side of

At Mayuooth College, Ireland, re
cently, the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Arch
bishop of Dublin, ordained seventy-five 
students to the priesthood. Seven of 
these \ftuug priests belong to dioceses 
of the United States, and one to Austra-This structure when cotn-
lia.

The Board of Directors of the Knights 
of Columbus, in session iu New Haven, 
Conn-, appointed .lohn 11. Iteddin, Colo- 

the Fourthrada, supreme master of 
Degree for the United States and Can
ada. This is one of the most coveted 
positions in the gift of the order.

Sir John Knill, the Lord Mayor of 
Loudon, is an active, practical Catho
lic. lie is president of the Superior 
Council of the St. Vincent de I ‘aul 
Society of England, and took active 
part iu the conference of the society at 
Sheffield two weeks ago.

means,

One woman threw aside her crutches 
and walked for the first time in nearly 
three years, and a hoy got out of his 
arm chair and walked after eighteen 
years’ spinal affliction, just before the 
annual novena ended at, St. Anne's 
church Chicago, Tuesday night, after a 
total of twenty miraculous cures had 
been reported.

life, and that

The French itinerant show people, 
who constitute a wandering population 
of outcasts, are mourning the death ef a 
benefactor, win» was justly called a Ht. 
Vincent de I'aul of the provinces. Abbe 
Bazire that was his name—died In the 
midst of the poor, forlorn creatures lu»

ous
a century, was 
the church, has been razed to the ground 
and is now replaced by a well planned 
aud beautiful lawn and park, thus giving 
added dignity to the graceful lines id 
the sacred edifice. As stated in last 
week’s letter, the work of building the 
arches, of which there will be from 
thirty to forty slung the line of the 
route for the procession, is being 
rushed ahead. Each arch will be arclu 
tecturally a masterpiece and will take 
several weeks to build and decorate. 
The plans and specification» lor these 
arches, were drawn up after a competi
tion amongst local Catholic architects , 
and the determining of which tenders 

left in the 
experts. This

rishoN hnvo been

cepfced, > 
hands of a committee of 
latter bodv has also charge of the decor- 
atlon of the line of march of the pro
cession and it is now hard at work on 
this latter phase of tlielr duties. 
Private decorations by individual citi- 
zeus are encouraged but the committee 
has laid down certain rules and regula
tions governing this. The members 
have constituted themselves into a sort 
of bun au of Information for those in
tending to decorate the fronts of their 
residences. The color scheme which 
will predominate will be purple, red, and 

The exposing of

were to he ac

the papal ensign, 
images outside of houses is not encour
aged unless these latter be white in color 
and have direct reference to the doc- 

As for the
The Very Rev. Dr. Dominic Reuter, 

Minister General nf the Friars Minor 
Conventuals, arrived in England oil 
June 27th, on his first visitation of the 
English missions. On the 28th and 29th 
ult. he took part in the consecration 
services ol Westminster Cathedral, ac
companied by the Very 
Bon aventure, O. F. M. ('., superior of 
the English mission. This is the first 
visit of a Minister-General to England 
since tho “ Reformation,” and the event 
has naturally been the cause of much 
rejoicing among the Franciscan 
and their fiock.

trine of the Holy Eucharist, 
church edifices, it is unnecessary to say 
that Notre Dame, practically the cen
tral point of the whole Congress, will 
easily outclass anything done along the 
line of decorations throughout the whole 
city. The gentlemen of St. Sulpiee are 
in charge of the work, which is In Itself 
an assurance that everything will be 
done with a lavish hand. Special archi
tects have been engaged to draw up plans 
for the occasion and these latter com
pleted their work last week. The in
terior of the sacred edllice will be one 

of bunting, whilst electricians have 
been engaged for some time carrying 
out schemes of electrical display. The 
exterior of the church, will also be 
dealt with and in this connection the 
architect's plans made public in the 
course of the present week, show that 
these decorations will he carried out ' 
a plan hitherto unprecedented, as far as 
this city is concerned. Ten large gothic 
pillars, Oh loot high, will lie erected on 
the plaza immediately in front of the 
church, and will be decorated with silk 
streamers and banners from top to 
bottom. Tlie facade of tne church with 
its imposing towers will also be one mass 
of bunting and religious emblems. It 
said that several thousands of dollars

Rev. Father

Fathers

The Apostolic Deh giite, Archbishop 
Faloonio, has given his special eticour- 

it to the work of the coiningngomei
vention of the Catholic Total Abstin- 

l nion in Boston. The letter is
addressed to Rev. Maurice J. O’Con
nor and says; “The members of the 

Total Abstinence Union, in 
Christian

Catholic
putting into practice the 
counsel of Total Abstinence, are doing

How unspeakable Is the love of God
- Saviour! He asks us to give Him , . . , . ,

hearts and shows Himself desirous I » work which is certaml) pleasing to 
of possessing til® n. I » if in aomeway they ' God, and one that does much to limit 
° add contribute toll.» happiness. He and restrain the deplorable effects of 
b them with the price of llis Hie opposite excess amongst our Chris-
blood. I ti,,n peo>,lt''

regard the new land tax
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AUGUST 20, loin AUGUSTTHE CATHOLIC RECORD2 BltETWALDA MANOU, (.l ulled cloud. Only the thought ol Lomu'» come to somellvelinuis (though sprinkled not hold her. She l»jd' J**r_
(ul eye». I lifted her up, and petted little boy ran to "1B' ‘ J death, like a heavy knell, wae tolling In with tears every now and then) after her warm young breast on the p
her. and coaxed her, but It wa» uo good; my leg, and looked UP ' the belfry of my brain. great bereavement, and ten year» time they meant to bleed me, and ahe aet my Not beyond my memory are the day»
the only algu of life remaining wa» a and the terror In hla eye» made m when we came to the stahle door, 1 to dwell on it—when lo, here was her pale face up ; and He would not look a wbeu f, pierce Bret, would run and hide 
spirit of bright red blood. almost fear myself. rather fell from my horse than got 08, husband's sou, the pet child of her own me, having greater laithIn .*»■“'£ my face In my mother's apron at sight ol

BESHhKB EEHEBBFobeyed me, hanging bac», a * ' yet fearing, except bv stealth, to look at the same ; only second-hand from Him. Hut the rush of Loruas teals, an 1 e , blVB |MW„ at Oxford three years. 1
back, and then laughing, "hilo Ip And I expected something from llim, challenge of my bride s lips, and the was a wild young fellow and a little over
pared for bus ness. There and then i me. said, even in my worst of times, knowing that throbbing of my wife » heart (now at ,oud o( .port-and mischief, but, for ah
might have killed mine enemy with a * ,„h. killed Dna. Now let me ' I had done my best. last at home on mine), made me fee that tbat_ th„'ugb , „ay lt myseif, I stopped at
single blow while he '*7 "lj°”,,,ci<-ue' j my wife, mother. She belongs to me I This is not edifying talk—as our Non- the world was good, and not a thing to eln lnd „ioe, emi especially at drinking.

n I* »(«.'«! the 1 none tile less, though dead." conformist parson says, when he can get be weary of. rm,„ One afternoon the porter handed me
\\ ith a sullen an 1 limts and “You cannot see her now, dear John," no more to drink—then-fore let me only Little more have 1 to tell. . a summons from ltev. President M----- .

Carver gathered Ills mg y said Kutli Huckaback, coming forward; tell what became of Lorua. One day I was turned out at once, and so y f went with a sort of a digested feeling
, macs sum omssouii sue-uy arose, and looked ,°lf, Then he since no one else had tlie courage. , was sitting In my bed-room, for I could came back ray former strength, with a ^ tbe |.r,.ai1|,.llt'„ parlor. 1 assured

woman now l of the time of year, with the young but 1 had put them well a ay. to I “ Annie is with her now, John." not get down-stairs, and there was no darling wife and good victuals. As t myse|f that nothing was wrong, tried to
although a very young one, and as full death In my arms, God or His angels came to me and gazed, De g „ What has that to do with it? Let one strong enough to carry me,even if 1 Lorna, she never tired of sitting au sm[b, ;UI,t enter with a half-bright look
of playful ways, or perhaps 1 may say may decide, having so strangely given us. frighten thus young men me see mv dead one, and pray to die." would have allowed it. watching me eat and eat. And such is aUoat me, but could not. President
ten times as lull, as If she had known no ' Enough that so I did. and looked ; and "I would not harm you, ad, he said me s.e ay - y cost me sore trouble and her heart that she never tires of being ------, j„vial, benevolent fac

‘ 1 our white lilacs were beautiful. Then I with a lofty style of sneering. I have All thl' ” It L with side ' weariness, , had put on all my Sunday with me here and there among the and lte,n ,nd icy and mine immediately
laid my wife In my mother's arms, and punished you ™°”8h, lor most of your "hmpered, and looked‘ « J*»1» clothes, out of respect for the doctor, beautiful places, and talking w th he, ^

its time was over, now | i, egging that no one would make any impertinence, 'r t . ® B . ’. ... . .... , ' i bv who was coming to bleed me again (as arm around me- so far, at least, as t vd t |„[orm me that I was expelled
......... ..............- ...... ...... . went forth for my revenge. you, because you have been good and was •“'*»he always did twice a week :) and it can go, though halt of mine may go ?n disgrace for intoxication. It scene
of conscious maidenhood. 1 Of course 1 knew who had done it. gracious to my litt e i , .IP. . ,* , \ r , . -truck me that lie liad seemed hurt in round her—of the many fears and tbat tb(, previous night, I hud liet-n car

ol steadfast love, and There was but one man in the world, or, contented. „ ti,„ , , , • .l„ti, . ,1m ind the ntlier his mind because 1 wore ray worst clothes troubles, dangers and discouragements, room, drunk ; tlio„
ling her ...... red with ,t :,RV ....... . In on, part of it, who......Id For answer I smote hm on the cneek. my great shaking: palm, ad the other ^ ^ ^ fcr ,n „'d , would not and worst of all. the bitter partings, ukcJ mu m-r. », .
II her looks, and words, have done such a tiling-such a thing, light y, and not to hurtGlim,buti b fb ’ 'Z sb“„ed my blo£d while altir (i o'clock ; and even that was great : which we used to have somehow compaoions, my friends, but they had
batte me it was the | use no harsher word about it, while I hi. blood leap up. I wouWMoot.sullyh«otothea sheabused my blood, Uzlne((fc There Is no need lor my I»™1"* I been obliged, olt of regard for the honor
on to ihink about her. leaped upon our best horse, with bridle toogue by speaking to a man like this. | she whispered gent y . looked at my right baud, whose harder than becomes a man of weight. 0xford" t„ rB|„irt the matter and had

to last, ,1„ saddle, and set the head of; There was » '««' «1T» WltlatouT- I «hemsveven he vo r iirtog ont vët- grasp had been like that of a black- Lorn. ha, great .tore, of money, though allin thehpower to save me. of
plunging Kickums toward the course now pointed i tween us and the slough. ^ J Sh !!? hLi« and ^our banni- smith’» vise ; and it seemed to myself im- we never draw it out except for aomo I lpjje { dvnjed everything, but what,
pinnate out to me. Who showed me the course, tesy derived from London, iwidth® .P'«* your wife, your tiome, andl yourhapp ip .,jle that thU could bv John Kidd’s. , poor neighbor, unies. 1 find her a sumpt- , had b(H,u out alolH. Ulv
her soit- I cannot tell. 1 only knew that I took cessions I had «een to this plaoe I led ness But you mus ^t see her now P ^ franle of the hand was there, uous dress out of her own perquisites. fvW hts „n th, riv,.r and had
one with Sf a ,>a fh„ num f,»ll h»«k before me. him. And that he might l.reathe him I» there auy *®ff her * a„ wen ^ the muscles, standing forth And this she always looks upon as a * jate. i knew this but could not

me, when the spark of déliant eyes was Weapon of no sort had 1. Unarmed, «elf, and have every flbro <M)ol. and , me| I mean ; for me, I me . like the guttering of a caudle, and the | wondrous gift from me, aud kisses me yv -t { knew, too, that someone
veiled beneath dark lashes, and the and wondering at ray strange attire every muscle ready,, my P .. i “God in heaven knows, dear John. broad j,lue veins goiug up the back, aud much when she puts it oo, and walks waH trying to ruin me, vet 1 could not
challenge ol gay beauty passed into (with a bridal vest wrought by our coat I loosed, and left him to big But the sight of you, and in this sad cruaaing eVt,ry ünger. But as for color, like the noble woman she is. And yet who nor why, or could President
sweetest invitation; at such times of Annie, and red with the blood of the me whenever he thought proper. plight, would be certain death to her. eyen Lorna's could scarcely have been I may never behold it again ; for she M__ 8Pt> any wav to Have me. lie doi
her purest love and warmest laith in me, bride,) 1 went forth just to find out this i I think he felt that his ™ | Now come lirst, and be healed yourself, i whiter . aud as for strength, little Ku- gets back to her simple clothes, and 1 Wg dntv< thoUgh reluctantly, acted m.
a deep abiding fear would flutter iu her —whether in this world there be or be , come. 1 think that ne * 1 obeyed h**r like a child, whispering sie Doone might have come and held it love her the better in them. 1 believe m plausible-looking facts and di*-
bounding heart, as of deadly fate s not God of justice. knitted muscles, and the Or only as I went, for none but myself knew ta3t# I laughed as 1 tried in vain to lift that she gives half the grandeur a^ay, miMS(><l me sobbing.
approach, «he would cling to me and With my vicious horse at a furious breast, and the way in ’ her goodness—“ Almighty God will the basin set for bleeding me. and keeps the other half for the child- Tbat afternoon I bade go d bye to
nestle to me, being scared of coy is h- speed, I came upon Black Barrow Down, but most of all l rommywernn y , bless you, darling, for the good you are . Then I thought of all the lovely things ! reu. many dear friends. None laughed at
ness, and lay one arm around my neck, directed by some shout of meu, which . that lie had found nis ma. t . J doing now.” goiug on out-of-doors just uow, concern- As for poor Torn Fafgus, every one ^ though I thought they must. The
and ask if 1 could do without her. seemed to me hut a whisper. And there rate a paleness came, an J» J P . . . Tenfold, ay, and a thousand-fold, I iug which the drowsy song of the bees I knows hie better adventures, when ni» ia„t to speak to mo was my history pro

lienee, as all emotions haply, of those about a furlong before me, rode a man j on his cheeks, and the vast ca f _ j prayed and I believed it, when I came to j came to me. These must be among the pardon was recalled, because ! feasor, Dr. Walker, who had alway s
who are more to us than ourselves, find ,,n a great black horse, and I knew that legs bowed in as if he was out o - . ^uoWtbtl truth. If it had not been for j thyme, by the sound of their great con- journey to Seegemoor. Not a child m ( ’a 8J)<lC|a| confidant and direct, r
within us stronger echo, and more per- the man was Carver Doone. i Big. . . . , this little maid. Lorna must have died , Therefore the roses must be in the country, I doubt, but knows for more {((r “ Pierce,” said he, as he bad.
feet answer, so 1 could not be regardless “ Your life, or mine,” 1 said to myself; Setting this villain as ne * at once, as in my arms she lay for dead, [ bi,H)som, and the woodbine, aud clove- than 1 do of Tom's most desperate do- ^ farewell, “ all will end happily 
of some hidden evil, and «Jark misgivings “ as the will of God may be. But wc offered him lirst chance. . from the dastard and murderous cruelty, gillyflower ; the cheeries on the wall iugs. The law had ruined him once, . nvVer tear do your best; ami.
deepened as the time drew nearer. I two live not upon this earth one more I forth my lelt hand, as l ao to But the moment 1 left her Ruth came rnU8t be turning red, the yellow Sally he said, aud then he had been too much p^r (Jod bas other purposes for v
kept a steadfast watch on Lorua hour together.” I antagonist, aud 1 let mm nave tne^g forward, and took the command of every mU9tl be on the brook, wheat must be for the law ; aud now that a quiet life thaD <)xford and a lawyer’s life.” *11
neglecting a Held of beaus entirely, as I knew the strength of this great <*f me. But m this 1 was too gc. » 1 one, in right of her firmness and read!- ca||oW with quavering bloom, aud the was his object, here the base thing came hgd oftv|) spoken to me uf being a pri. --
well as a litter of young pigs and a cow man ; and 1 knew that he was armed having forgotten my pisto - o » ness. early meadows swathed with hay. after him. And such was his dread of (>f q(ij ilUl ».j could not think of flo t. '
somewhat given to jaundice. And 1 let with a gun—if lie had time to load the cracking of one or my s <>rc She made them bear her home at once Yet here was 1. a helpless creature, ! this evil spirit, that being caught upon ( U8pd lu Si(V aIld ]lltss it off. Ne\,r
Jein Slooome go to sleep in the tallat again, after shooting my Lorna—or at ribs. Carver Doone caugnt me » upon the door of the pulpit, with the quite unlit to stir among them, gifted Barnstaple Bridge, with soldiers at ca)j j furget the jctirnev from Oxford t
all one afternoon and Bill Dadds draw iU,y rate with pistols, and a horseman’s the waist with such a grip as ne\er . cushion uuder the dr. wiping head. With w,tb uo 8igbt, no scent of all the changes j either end of it (yet doubtful about ap- bome in Seven Oaks. What wi !
off a bucket of cider, without so much «word as well. Nevertheless, I had no had been laid upon me. l,er owu little bands she cut off, as that move our love, and lead our hearts, proachiug him), he set his strawberry ^ hay llt v father, moiher.
as a “by your leave.” For these meu more doubt of killing the man before me 1 heard mv rib go ; l graspea is tenderly as a pear is peeled, the bridal [rom month to month, along the quiet mare, sweet Winnie, at the left-hand s-storV What would 1 do uow, di-
kuew that my knighthood, and my coat than a cook has of spitting a headless and tore the muscle out ol it las cue ^ steeped alld stained, and then ,,atb „t life. Aud, what was worse, 1 had parapet, with a whisper into her dove- j goe(j dismi8Ht,d from Oxford
of arms, and (most of all) my love, were , fowl. string comes out ol on orange) ; with her dainty, transparent fingers (no ,1() hope of caring ever for them more. colored ear. Without a moment s doubt ^ ju tbos** davs of sorrow ; all at
greatly against good farming: the sense j Sometimes seeing no ground beneath j took him by the tnroat, wu c larger than a pencil) she probed the presently a little knock sounded she leaped into tbe foaming tide, and home knew me and believed roe, yet all
of our country being—and perhaps it me, and sometimes heeding every leaf, allowed in wrestling, but a vile wound in the side, and fetched the through ray gloomy room ; aud suppos- ! swam, and landed according to orders. fvit my Hhame and disgrace; ray" sister
may be sensible—that a man who sticks i aud the crossing of the grass-blades, 1 snatched at mine ; and now was no t e builet forth, and then with the i iug lt to be the doctor, I tried to rise j Also his flight from a public-house stamped !her tiny fo#t aud de-
up to be anything must allow himself I followed over the long moor, reckless of dalliance. In vaiu he tuggeo, an c<(jde8t wat<*r staunched the flowing of aud make my bow ; but, to my surprise, (where a trap was set for hun, but clared 8he would go
to be cheated. whether seen or uot. But only once the strained, aud writhed, dashecl nis meea- the 1Ue.b|ood. All this while my darl- it was little Ruth, who had never once Winnie came and broke down the door, #nd ^ if he WoUitbl't uke me back, and

But 1 never did stick up, nor would, other mau turned round and looked ing fist into my face, ana nuii» u ns ing |ay insensible, and white as death ; come to visit me since I was placed and put twu men under, and trod on thpu ghe and mv loving mother would
though all the parish bade me; and 1 beck again, and then I was beside a on me with gnashing jaws.^ oeneatntne | a^j tbe WOmen around declared that under the doctor's hands. Ruth was them) i* as well known as anv ballad. tr>. tu ovmforl me my father, resident
whistled the same tunes to my horses, rock, with a reedy swamp behind me. iron of my strength—lor UoU tuac J* J i she was dead, and needed nothing but drvssed so gayly, with rosettes, and It was reported fora while that poor Nj*_ wb() came d(jwn’a WOek later with
and held my plow-tree just the same as Although he was so far before me, was with me 1 had him neip ess î j her maiden shroud. flowers, and what not, that I v^a sorry ; Tom had been caught at last, by means Dr Walker and myself talked it ill
if uo King nor Queen had ever come to and riding as hard as ride he might, 1 minutes, and his fiery eyes louea o . But Ruth still sponged the poor side fur ber bad manners, and thought she 1 of his fondness for liquor, and was aud It was determined, as l wished
spoil my tune or hand. For this thing saw that he had something on the horse “I will not harm thee any ; 1 aud forehead, and watched the long eye- was come to conquer me, now that Lorna hanged before Tauutou jail ; but luck- Wo|dd “ 8t»e it out ” myself and would

rlv all the men around our parts up- iu front of him ; something which cried, so far as 1 could for panting, t iil8hes fiat upon the marble cheek ; aud wa8 done with. ily we knew better. With a good wife, never r4.Ht till 1 had cleared myself, and
braided me, but the women praised me; needed care, aud stopped him I rom look- work being very furious. ; laid her pure face on the faint heart, Ruth ran toward me with sparkling .md a wonderful horse, end all the conn- .q fche meanwbiie the president and
and for the most parts these are right ing backward. In the whirling of my Doone, thou art beaten ; o n ii, . and bade them fetch her Spanish wine. eyes, being rather short of sight. Then j try attached to him, he kept the law at profeBgor Wslker would do their best at
when themselves are not concerned. wits, I fancied first that this was Lorna, thank God tor it ; ana go tny way an Then she parted the pearly teeth (feebly suddenly she stopped, and 1 saw entire a wholesome distance, until it became the University.

However humble 1 might be, no one until the scene l had been through fell repent thyself. clenched on the {hovering breath,) aud amazenieut in her lace. too much for its master, and a new king Then gradually affairs returned to
knowing anything of our part of the across hot brain and heart, like the It was all too late. Lveu if « poured in wine from a christening- •• Can you receive visitors, Cousin arose. Upon this, Tom sued his pardon tbeir rvff7ilai order, but it was evident
country would for a moment doubt that drop at the close of a tragedy. Rush- yielded in his ravening Irenzy to spoon, aud raised the graceful neck aud Rjdd ? Why, they never told me of afresh ; and Jeremy Stickles, who suited diSgrace had left its trace on my
now here was a great todo and talk of ing there through crag ami quag at ut- beard was like a maa dog s jowl eve brva8ti and stroked the delicate throat, thl8 ;•» bilti cried. “1 knew that you the times, was glad to help him in get- fatht,f Iu the next six months he grew
John Kidd and his wedding. The fierce most speed of a maddened horse, I saw, if he would have owned that, ro aud waited and then poured in a little wt.re weak, dear John, but not that you ting it, as well as a compensation. ^ ma„y yeara 0lde. ai,d bis doctor told
fight with the Doones so lately, aud as of another's fate, calmly (as on can- first time in his life, he had found i> j mofe> were dying. Whatever is that basin - Thereafter the good and respectable .. he ^mst t far awav |>(im F.nz-
my leading ol the combat (though i vas laid,) the brutal deed, the piteous niaster ; il; was all too ate. Annie all the while looked on with for Tom lived a godly (though not always la[]d and biB bMy ;x)ndllI] agairs.
tought not more than need be), and the anguish, and the cold despair. The black bog had him by tne , borrop aud amazement counting herself .. j have no intention of dying, Ruth ; sober) life, and brought up his children
vanishing of Sir Counselor, and the The man turned up the gully leading tbe sucking of the ground drew on niD1 i „() second-rate nurse, and this as against aud i Rke not to talk about it. But to honesty, as the first of all qualiflea- 
galloping madness of Carver, and the from the moor to Cloven Rocks, through like the thirsty bps of death, in our , theory. But the quiet lifting of tbat basiu, if you must know, is for the , tions. 
religious fear of the women that this which John Fry had tracked Uncle Ben, fury, we had heeded neither we nor Rutb's hand, and one glance t rom her doCtor’s purp
last was gone to hell—for he himself as of old related. But as Carver dry ; nor thought of earth beneath us. j dark bpighfc eyes, told Annie just to .« i ,i
had declared t hat his aim, while he cut vutered it, ho turned round, and beheld 1 myself might scarcely leap, with the 8tand awayf and not intercept the '
through the yeomanry—also their re me not a hundred yards behind ; and I last spring of o erlubored legs, from the , Aud at tbe very moment when all the
morst' that he should have been made to saw that he was bearing his child, little ingulfing grave of -slime, lie le >ac , resthad settled that Ruth was a simple
go thither, with all his children left be- Buste, before him. Knsie also descried with his swarthy breast (from which my idiotf but Cl)Uid n(,t harm the dead much,
hind_these things, I say ( if ever 1 can me, and stretched his hands and cried to gripe had rent all clothing), like a hum- a jitt|e flutter in the throat, followed
again contrive to say anything), had me ; for the face of his father frightened muck of bog-oak, standing out the quag- , . a ahort iow sigh, made them pause,
ted to the broadest excitement about him. mire ; and then he tossed hm arms to ; ^ and hope. aero89
my wedding of Lorna. We heard that Carver Doone with a vile oath, heaven, and they were duck to tne For hours, however, and days, she lay am,ther drop shall they have from you. 
people meant to come from more than thrust spurs into his flagging horse, aud elbow, and the glare «>1 his eyes was at tbe verv verge of death, kept alive j j3 Annie such a fool as that ? And
thirty miles around, upon excuse of see- laid one hand on a pistol-stock, whence ghastly. 1 could only gize and pan , y)y nothing but the care, the skill, the Lizzie, like a zany, at her books ! And
ing ray stature and Lorna's beauty ; but 1 kuew that his slung carbine had re- j for my strength was no more than an tenderne98- atld perpetual watchfulness kiHing their brother butwevn them !”
iu good truth, out of sheer curiosity wived no bullet since the oue that had infants, from the fury and the horror. f R„th. Luckily Annie was not there j wa8 surprised to see Ruth excited,
aud the love of incddliug. pierced Lorna. And a cry of triumph Scarcely could l turn away, while, joint yery often? 8„ as to meddle ; for kind her character being so calm and quiet.

Our clerk had given notice that not a rose from the black depths of my heart. ! by joint, he sunk trom sight. aud clever nurse as she was, she must ,^nd j tr,ed to soothe her with my feeble
man should come inside the door of his What cared 1 for pistols ? 1 had no ;   have done more harm than good. But hand, as now she knelt before me.
church without shilling-fee, and women spurs, neither was my horse one to need nn a i»tfi> I\YY my broken rib, which was set by a “ Dear cousin, the doctor must know
(as «lire to see twice as much) must the rowel ; l had rather held him in .11 At l doctor who chanced to be at the wed- i,est. Annie says so every day ;
every oue pay two shillings. 1 thought than urged him, for he was fresh as ever life and lorna come v:ain | ding, was allotted to Annie’s care ; and what has he been brought up for ?”
this wrong; and, as church - warden, and I knew that the black steed iu front, When the little boy came back with , great inflammation ensuing, it was quite “ Brought up for slaying and murder-
begged that the m mvy might bo paid if lie breasted the steep ascent, where | thv biuebvils, which he h ul managed to ouougli to content her. This iloctor had ing Twenty doctors killed King 
ir.fco mine own hands when taken. But the track divided, must be iu our reach llnd -as children always do find llowers, pronounced ptM>r Lorua dead ; where- Charles, in spite of all the women,
the clerk said that was against all law ; at once. when older eyes see none-the only sign j fore Ruth refused most firmly to have you ivaVe it to me, John ? I have a
aud he had orders from the parson to llis rider knew this, aud, having no )f j\g fatho*r |eft wa8 a b}ack brown | aught to do with him. She took the iRtle will of my own, and I am not afraid
pay if to him without any delay. So, room in the rocky channel to turn and | bubb|e up(>„ ;l new-formed patch of whole case on h<-rself, and with Gods (){ doctors. Will you leave it to me,
as I always obey the parson when I care fire, drew rein at the crossways sharply, llluclmvh8i Rut to the centre of its ; help she bore it through. dear Johh ? I have saved your Lorna's
not much about a thing, I let them haw and pluuged into tho black ravine lead- . , * the grwdy slough was Now whether it were the light and jRp, and now 1 will save yours, which is
it their owu way, though feeling in- iug to the XVizav Vs Slough. “ Is it so,” |,vav*i||g and sullenly grinding its brightness of my Lorna’s nature, or the a faF| far easier business.”
clined to believe sometimes that 1 1 said to myself, with brain and lieatl j ^mitering jaws among the flags and the freedom from anxiety—for she knew not -You have saved my Lorna's life I
ought to have some of the money. oold as iron : ‘ though the foul fiend ! yd j my hurt—or, as some people said, her what do you mean by talking so ?"

D.iar mother arranged all the ins and come from the slough to save thee, thou with pain and ache, both of mind and , birth-right among wounds and violence, “ Only what 1 say, Cousin John, though
outs of the way in which it was to be shalt carve it, Carver." ... and gbame at mv own iury, I ; or her manner of not drinking beer—I perhaps I over-prize my work. But at
doue ; and Annie and Lizzie, and all the I followed my enemy carefully, stead- . vd ra0unted ray horse again, and ; leave that doctor to determine who pro auy rate she says so.” she came into all hi« property, except,
Snowes, aud even Ruth Huckaback (who ily, even leisurely ; for I had him as in j(M')kpd down afc tb,. innocent Knsie. 1 nounced her dead. But anyhow, one “ I do not understand," I said, falling indeed, £2,000, which Uncle Ben, in his

there, after great persuasion,) made ;i pitfall, whence no escape might be. Would this playful loving child grow up thing is certain : sure as the stars of back with bewilderment ; “ all women driest manner, bequeathed ‘ to Sir 
such a swtK-pivg of dresses that 1 scarce- He thought that I feared to approach Hke Wg Cruel father, aud end a godless 1 hope above us, Lorna recovered long arv 9llch liars." _ John Ridd, the worshipful knight, for
ly knew where to place my feet, aud him, for he knew not where he was : and li(e ()f batrvd with a (hxtth of violence ? ere I did. “ I lave you ever known me tell a lie ?” greasing of the testator s boots. And
longed for a staff to put by their gowns, his low disdainful laugh came backi Re lifted his noble forehead toward me, i For the grief was on me still of having crjed Ruth, in great indignation, more he left almost a mint of money, not from 
Then Lorna came out of a pew half-way “ Laugh he who wins,” thought 1. ’ a8 if to answer, “ Nay, 1 will not ; ” but lost my love and lover at the moment feigned> I doubt, than real. “Your the mine, but from the shop, and the
in a manner which quite astonished me, A gnarled and half-starved oak, as I words he spoke were these ; , she was mine. With the power of fate motlber may tell a story now and then, good use of usury.
and took my left hand iu her right, and stubborn as my own resolve, and smitten j .• dou •• for he never could say upon me, and the black calden of the wben sbe feels it right, and so may both brought in just what it cost, when the
I prayed God that it were done with. by some storm of old, hung from the crag j „ j^h|1 -*_.4ob j)ou | am so glad that j wizard s death boiling in my hatred youp 9i9ters. But so you can not do, vein of gold ended suddenly ; leaving

Mv darling looked so glorious that I above mo. Rising from my horse's back, , ‘ naURhtv man is gone away. Take brain, 1 had no faith in the tales they ;lobn Rfdd ; and uo more than you can 1 all concerned much older, and some, I
was afraid of glancing at her, yet took although I had no stirrups, I caught :l ! home Don. Take me home!” told. I believed that Lorna was in the do jtt” fear, much poorer, but no one utterly
in all her beauty. She was In a fright, limb, and tore it (like a mere wheat- It has been said of the wicked, “ Not I church-yard while these rogues werely- H ever there was virtuous truth in the ruined, as iu the case with most «>1 them, 
no doubt, but nobody should see it; awn) from the socket. Men show the eytM1 tbvir ()Wn children love them." 1 ing to me. For with strength of blood eye8 Gf any woman, it was now in Ruth Ruth herself was his true mine, as upon
whereas I said (to myself, at least,) “ I rent even uow with wonder; none with | \nd I could easily believe that Carver like mine, and power of heart behind it, Huckaback’s ; and my brain began very death-bed he found. 1 know a man
will go through it like a grave digger." more wonder than myself. i i)(Xine'8 cold-hearted ways had scared a broken bone must burn itself. slowlv to move, the heart being almost even worthy of her , and though she is

Lorna's dress was of pure white, Carver Doone turned the corner I jrom oVeu his favorite child. No Mine went hard with fires of pain, torpid, from perpetual loss of blood. not very young, he loved her as 1 love
clouded with faint lavender (for the suddenly on the black and bottomless j man woldd \ cur truly wicked unless his being of such size and thickness : and 1 “ I do uot understand," was all 1 could Lorna. It is mv firm conviction that in
sake of the old Earl Brandir,) and as hog ; with a start, of fear he reigned ju‘art bo eold. was ashamed of him for breaking by 9ay f„r a long time. the end he will win her ; and I do not
simple as need be, except for perfect back his horse, and I thought he would It hurt me more than 1 can tell, even reason of a pistol hall, and the mere hug “ Will you understand if I show you mean to dance
loveliness. I was afraid to look at her, have turned upon me. But instead of through all other grief, to take into m» of a man. And it fetched me down in Lorua? 1 have feared to do it, for the Ruth's wedding,
as I said before, except when each of us that, he rode on, hoping to tlud a way i ;irni9 tbe child of the man just slain by j conceit of strength, so that I was careful 8ake Gf you both. But now Lorna is enough.
said, “I will ;” and then each dwelt round the side. 1 mv The feeling was a foolish one, and 1 afterward. well enough, if you think that you are, Of Lorna, ot my life-long darling, of
upon the other. Now there is a way between cliff and j ^ Xk.rong one a8 tbe thing had been—for | All this was a lesson to me. All this CoU8jn juhu. Surely you will under- my more and more loved wife, 1 will not

It is impossible lor any who have not slough for those who know the ground . f woujd fain' bavv saVed that man after ! made me very humble ; illness being a atandi wheu you see your wife." talk ; for it is not seemly that a man
loved as 1 have to conceive my joy and thoroughly, or ha e time enough to ; ^ wag conquered—nevertheless, my ! thing as yet altogether unknown to me. Following her to the very utmost of should exalt his pride. Year by year
pride when, after ring and all was done, search it ; but for him there was no armg wvllt Coldlv round that little ! Not that I cried small, or skulked, or my mjnd aud heart, 1 felt that all she her beauty grows, with the growth of
and the parson had blessed us, Lorna road, aud he lost some time in seeking j ^q|oW . IK»ither would they have gone i feared the death which some foretold, 8aid wa8 truth, and yeti could not make goodness, kindness, and true happiness
turned to look at me with her glances it. Lpon this lie made up his iniii«\ ; i nt all. if thoro had boon any ht»lp for it. shaking their heads about mortification, r out. And in her last few words there —above all, with loving. For change,
of subtle fun subdued by this great act. and wheeling, tired, and then rode at i coiild not leave him there till some j and a green appearance. Only that I was 9UCh a power of sadness rising she makes a joke of this, and plays with

Her eyes, which none on earth may me. ' one else might fetch him, on account of seemed quite fit to go to heaven and through the cover of payety, that 1 said it, and laughs at it ; and then when my
ever equal or compare with, told me llis bullet struck mv somewhere, but the cruel slough, and the ravens which ; Lorna. For iu my sick, distracted mind to mv9eRf half in a dream, “ Ruth is slow nature marvels, back she comes to
such a depth of comfort, yet awaiting , 1 took no heed of that. Feaiiug only | bad come hovering over the dead horse ; I (stirred with many tossings,) like the very beautiful.” the earnest thing. And if 1 wish to pay
further commune, that 1 was almost | his escape, 1 laid my horse across thv neithvr could 1, with my wound, tie him I bead in a spread of frog spawn carried Before 1 had time to listen much for her out for something very dreadful—as 
amazed, thoroughly as 1 knew them. ! way, and with the limb ol the oak struck j ^ horse and walk. by the current, hung the black and ^be approach of footsteps, Ruth came ma; happen once or twice, when we be-
Darling eyes, the sweetest eyes, the love- full on the forehead his charging steed, j Po‘P now I had spent a great deal of central essence of my future life. A back, and behind her Lorna ; coy as if of come too gladsome—I bring her to for-
Jiest, the most loving eyes—the sound of Ere the slash of the sword came nigh me 1 ld()od> and wa8 rather faint and weary, life without Lorna ; a tadpole life. All beP bridegroom, and hanging back with gotten sadness, and to me for cure of it,
a shot rang through the church, and ! man and horse rolled over, and well-nigh | \lld r w;l8 lucky ior me that Kickums stupid head, and no body. her beauty. Ruth banged the door and by thv two words “ Lorua Doone."
those eyes were tilled with death. ; bore my own horse down with the power jjgd logt 8pirR nkv his master, and went Many men may like such life; anchor- ran away,‘and Lorua stood before me.

Lorna fell across my knees when I was of their onset. home a8 mRdiy a8 a i„mb. For when we | ites, fakirs, high-priests, and so on ; but Rut 8he did not stand lor an instant
going to kiss her, as the bridegroom is Carver Doone was somewhat stunned, eame toward the farm. I seemed to be to mind it is not the native thing wheu she saw what
allowed to do, aud encouraged, if he and oou.d not arise for a moment. ridi a dream almost; and the voices ; God meant for us. My dearwt mother risk ()f all thick bandages, and upsetting 
needs it ; a Hood of blood came out up- Meanwhile 1 leaped on the ground and i b()fch vf nu>n ftnd wom,.„ <who had hurried | was a show, with crying and with fret- a dozen medicine bottles, and scattering

the yellow wood of the altar steps ; awaited, smoothing my hair hack, and ( - t n my track), as they met me, ting. The Doones, as she thought, were ieechVs right and left, she managed to
aud at my feet lay Lorna, trying to tell baring my arms as though in t^e ! 9eemed to wander from a distant muffling born to destroy us. Scarce had she get into my arms although they could 
me some last message out of her faith- j ring for wrestling. Then the | |
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Every thing was
aud without any fear or fuss that Lorna H|iy knowledge in it, what 1 did, or lelt, 
might find end of troubles, and myself | or thought, with my wife's arm flagging, 
of earger waiting, with the help of flagging, around my neck, as 1 raised 
parson Bowden, and the good wishes of | her up. and softly put them there. She

1
.j Bowden, and the good wishes ol , her up, and softly put them there. She 
counties. I could scarce believe j 8jg|n*d a long sigh on my breast, for her 

_ looked upon her ia9t farewell to life, and then she grow
beauty, gentleness, and sweetness, ! HO cold, aud cold, that I asked the time 
mingled with enough of humor, and I „f year.
warm woman's feeling, never to be dull R was" now Whit-Tuesday, and the 
or tiring; uever themselves to be weary., | lilacs all in blossom ; aud why I thought 
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love enfolding her culnruil with 1 a» anj' rate, in ohr part of it, who chiiIiI 
so'iuany tinges all her looks, and words 
and thoughts, that to me it was the 
noblest vision even to think about her.

But this was far too bright to last, 
without bitter break, and the of happiness iu horror, and of passionate joy in agony. .My darting, in her soft
est moments, when she was alone with R. And the men fell back before me.
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and wondering at ray strange attire every muscle ready, . “
(with a bridal vest wrought by our |
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Coincidently with this came an invita
tion from my father’s brother, to visit 
him in Africa, where he had gone for his 
health some years before and was much 
improved, and had acquired a goodly 
fortune. Well perhaps you yourself re
member the time that Mr. Bret suddenly 
sold his entire merchants’ exchange at 
auction and announced his intention of 
going to Africa to settle. It certainly 
prised us almost as much as it surprised 
the world, yet, none of us seemed to re
gret it. especially as Father Colbert, 
our pastor at Seven Oaks was to go witn 
us. Only a month later found us in 
Uganda, a town of considerable import- 

l Lake Victoria, in British East 
Africa.

Here Uncle Hugh, my father’s brother, 
met us with ills car and brought us to 
Kajaha, ten miles up the Lake, to the 
house he had prepared for us. Every
thing was new and strange and delight
ful. The house was even larger than 
“Seven Oaks" and surely as well fur
nished, though, in all together fashion. 
In the stables Anna and 1 found 

of excellent mounts to 
for those we had

My dear mother was as happy as pos-;or s purpose. uv;n mutuci •*^ — “-civ »....
What ! do you mean bleeding you ? : sibly need be with us ; having no cause 

You poor, weak cousin ! Is it pussbile for jealousy as others arose around her.
And everybody was well pleased when 

week for the last six weeks, Lizzie came in one day, and tossed her 
intr else has kept me alive.” | book-shelf over, and declared that she 

would have Captain Bloxhara, and no
body should prevent her ; for that he 
alone, of all the men she had ever met 
with, knew good writing when he saw 
it, and could spell a word when told. 
As he had now succeeded to Captain 
Stickles’ position (Stickles going up the 
tree), and had the power of collecting, 
and of keeping what he liked, there 
nothing to be said against it ; and we 
hoped that he would pay her out.

I sent little Ensie to Blundell's school 
else at my own cost and charges, having 

changed his name, for fear of what any 
might do to him. I called him 

Ensie Jones ; and 1 think be will be a 
Will credit to us. For thv bold, adventurous 

nature of the Doones broke out on him, 
anil we got him a commission ; and after 
many scrapes of spirit, he did great 
things in the Low Countries. He 
looked upon me as his father, and with
out my leave will not lay claim to the 
heritage and title of the Doones, which 
clearly belong to him.

Ruth Huckaback is not married yet, 
although, upon Uncle Reuben's death, 
she came into all his 
indeed, £2,000, which Uncle Ben, 
driest manner, bequeathed “ *

that he does that still ?"
“ Twice a

dear. Nothing else has kept me alive.” ;
“ Nothing else has killed you, nearly. 

There !” aud she set her little boot 
the basiu aud crushed it. “ Not

ance oi
El

\ H I
»

$

plenty
compensate us 
to leave iu England, and we spent 
the next few days making acquaintances 
with the negro servants, the Arabs, and 
the dogs. Among the servants 
fine fellow whom Uncle Hugh had se
cured as our special guide and guardian.

Since it is to him I owe this story, 1 
will describe him to you. 
called Walda. Through frequent inter
course with learned folk, he had ac
quired much knowledge, 
very correct English ; was one of the 
keenest minds 1 ever met ; he could 
rarely be deceived in a character. What 
he would say of a man wanted only time 
for proof, he was a self-educated, self- 
made man. and yet only a negro servant. 
He could not be induced to leave his 
native jungles, but 
don or Europe never harbored it purer, 
nobler soul than Walda*s. llis features 
were good, for a negro ; his body, strong; 
his form athletic ; his movements grace- 

lie and 1 became like brothers, 
though he was ten years my senior. He 

to our class every day, ( Anna and 
the class.) 

joyed teaching him as much as he did 
teaching us if, indeed, he ever taught 
him anything, for Walda, though he dis
liked showing it, and seemed to fear in
juring our good professor's feelings, was 
forced, unwittingly, by his questions and 
doubts and answers, to display a very 
superior knowledge on many subjects 
aud branches.

Many happy days passed in and 
around Kajaha, made my father a 
healthy aud happy man. My mother, 
who had always longed for a retreat, 

charmed with everything. Anna 
and I, though we misted the theatres 
and the jousts of Loudon society, still 
enjoyed all and grew like two savages. 
Roaming the woods on onr ponies, fish
ing, hunting, an occasional spin with 
Uncle Hugh, ami every day seemed to 
bring some new pleasure or adventure or 
experience. We were soon thoroughly 
acquainted with the country, and spent 
all of our time, except three hours a day

was one
rtvj'!

He was

I le spoke

mFfc
For the mine had

am sure that Lon-
I

fui.

to j except at dear 
e floor be strong

again, 
if the Father Colbert en
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THE END.

1 1was like. At the
He who has never failed has never 

half succeeded.
Show me a really great triumph that 

is not the reward of persistence.
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Si. Jerome’s 
College

U neither un utUeist nnr un luûdel in 
private life.

Ami yet in hi» publie lu ■ he ms lie- 
oome one of the meut determined op| - 
ont» ef the Church ill Spuiu. Ile lu hii* 
lowing u» fur uu clrcmnutuuce» permit 
tlie U lime tuotic» which his French pro
tagonist carried out in I ranee.

Will lie succeed In bringing about n 
separation in Spain of Church from y- j 
State ? We doubt it. At least not to —«
the same degree as has been done in 
France. Spain and France are di lieront 
in many respects. In Spain there has 
been no great upheave! against Un
church such as the French lievidution.
The great traditional union of Church 
and State had had au unbroken continu
ity for centuries. Her people 
servative in their Instincts and senti-

University of Ottawayou. It was easy to wiu the soldiers 
over, and—but you know the rest. 
Those soldiers, shooting your father, 
have been before me ever since. I have 
drunk heavily and sullered much from 
drink. It brought ou lits of insanity, 
and this morning l shot myself and that 

I told my

for class and study, and in the jungle unpatriotic. Certain it appeared that 
and woods, on the beautiful Lake Vic- every man of this company, which 
toria, or in the White Nile or the Albert Harris brought, were paid accomplices 
Ldward Kiver. to him ami tlio dead Montgomery. Our

13ut why dwell on thoso when they whole land was under British Martial 
little pertain to my story. One day Law, it being only one year after Eng- 
duriug the wet season a British Govern- land’s tussle with the Boers, and it took 
meut surveyor and his assistant came to but an hour for this usual court to try, 
our house for hospitality. We were convict ami shoot my poor father, de- 
ouly too glad to receive them. The spite all we could do or say to save 
surveyor was Arthur Montgomery ; his him. lie died like a man and a Chris- 
assistaut, a fellow of my own age, just tian. Father Colbert said he went 
oighteou, *vas (ioorge Harris, lie had to from earth to heaven, for ho had never 
survey a tract about nine miles South ot done wrong. He looked his executiou-
Kajaba, and expected to stay about two era iu the face, refused to be blindfold-
weeks. Father insisted they make our ed, forgave those who sought his ruin,
home their headquarters, and they both tried to comfort all of us, who felt, if not, the blood titled his
consented. possible, worse than he did, and then choked him. We did all we could.

It was the third day after their arrival passed quietly away, commending his FatherjColbert gave him conditional
and we had begun to shake off con veil- soul to God, so differently as Walda baptism. The black chauffeur and I
tioualities and try to make them feel at said, from Montgomery, who had died tried to ease his pain, lie smiled his This is a mighty force to cope with
home, which they both did very well, cursing and blaspheming. And on the appreciation, pointed to his pocket, from aud presents a strong barrier to Si-nur
This day, an exceptionally good one for tenth of August, my father’s name which 1 took a paper and lie motioned Qa|ia|ejilH alid part \ in the execution 
the season, Anna and 1 had beeu ridiug David Bret, entered England’s annals me to keep it, it was for me. Then be ^ their designs ag.iiust tin- Chore 
hard, racing the dogs, and we wore hot, as a murderer, God knows how unjustly, turned his head, struggled a little, as it ^jr<?adv there are signs of healthy Cath
and tired, and dirty. We came in, dis- And now to come to the principal to rise, gasped, and Harris was no more. ol|c r0BCtion. The united episcopate ol
posed of our horses, aud sat iu a hammock scene of my life’s drama. Father Col- What a death! 1 cannot dwell on itl the peninsula has Issued a strong formal
behind the heavy curtains on tho front bert had long been instructing me for j UtiVvr found out why Harris killed protest which has produced a deep im- p
piazza. We must have beeu thereabout one sole end, the priesthood. The next Montgomery just wheu lie din, or why preH8joll upon the country and a central 
tpn minutes, reading magazines, when year 1 was to go to England to finish he did not wait till they had secured the ........ f net-ion. headed by m.wer-
Auua touched me lightly on the knee my studies and be ordaiued. Now all treaHUre or the means to get it. Nor I ful CathoIio laymen, h been established rCv. A. L. Zinger, C.R., Ph.D. 
aud motioned me to keep quiet aud was changed. Till my father’s name did [ u»arn why he sacrificed my father ^ajrid| to organize the Catholic: 
listen. Just below the piazza rail on was cleared 1 thought no Bishop would uud uut Walda, or Father Colbertior forc,,s and give effective voice to Catb- 
the lawn our two guests wore engaged wish to receive me. And, to compli- my8elf, against whom ho had a grievance 
in very earnest conversation. 1 could cate matters Walda left a few days i>vrhaps he thought this would hurt 
toll by thoir facial expression and ges- later, without even a farewell to me. moPe and if so lie was right. But the 
tures that it was of some mysterious or lie left a note and said we were never poor fellow never finished his story. It 
strange thing or occurrence they were t,o look lor him, that he lelt to keep us ^ perhaps as well he did not. 1 had 0f
talking. Creeping close to tin* rail 1 from danger, as he would be sought by [l)UU(i uUt all that was necessary. The maujpUi;ltion of the press and manufac-
inauaged to catch some parts of their Harris and his gang, lie asked uy, for black drove the car up to our house and ture<| public demonstrations endeavor to i
sentences. Montgomery was doing most our own sake’s and his, to try to forgive Wv ,jxed up the body of poor Harris or moll|d^ public opinion to their aiuis.
of tho talking. All 1 could make of it and forgot him. What was 1 to do? Harrington as well as we could. The The remedy against such a warlare
was, that they had learnt that Walda Father Colbert and rov Uncle Hugh uext day the coroner came and allowed ,nust Coim. fri‘,m strong Catholic orgaui- , 
had some great treasure, that it was were my only advisors now. My mother U8 to bury him. Duly then could we /ati(„1 conscious of its strength and 
hidden in the jungle, but the location ol and sister were too stricken with grief ta|k< The black chaffe r, Father rtM(lv ^() defend its rights. Only in this 
it was sketched in a large golden locket to advise or think. Then 1 had a fine Q0n,ert, uncle Hugh, my good mother, way mav UI1-U„, be brought about among 
the negro kept about his person. 1 dis- offer to sell the estate. For good, as my sister Anna and mysell assembled in (jatholics iu these countries, when in 
covered, too, that they were here not to Father Colbert said, aud my Uncle t|ie library to discuss the whole affair. t j a C(mim,,n danger they forget
survey but to get that treasure, and they Hugh positively refused to allow me to joy al,d sorrow were strangely their pontlcai differences and prefer- I 
meant to get it even if forced to kill our hear of it. “There is some mischief be- inixvd iu all our faces. The black was HUCeH and become bound to the greatest 
dark friend. To say the least, I was hindsuchJau|ofler>nd you must not let it the first to speak : common cause of all. tin* cause of the
frightened ; Anna was a brave girl but go.” Mother, Anna, and 1 took a trip “Well, Fierce,” said he, * you are « -|jUrcH and religion.
she clung to me, as if for life, and I had to America and during our absence, uot quite tweuty-tive, but you can look ' , hv her 8pi,Midid Catholic
to appear calm to comfort her. She and Father Colbert and Uncle Hugh were i„ that locket to-morrow. ' i7 ,:(‘m f.aehes a lesson in this n -
1 decided not to tell father, but Walda. to change the entire appearance of our As he said this he removed his glasses »' thv Catholics I the world.
I was elected spokesman and we, at once, home and grounds, leaving only X\ aida s al,d a small mustache be had on. l-i * religious pers* «ration has ceased
found Walda and told him 411 we had room intact. L _ . . one bound I was in the arms of A aida, face«,f the solid front of the Cath-
heard. At first ho appeared greatly In two years we came back, the old for he it was as hale and good as ever. phalanxes forming an invincible
agitated and troubled, but, quickly re- days returned, though some ol their Aud now the rest is easily told, i the cause of ' od and country.
im*mUering, perhaps, the presence ol charm was gone. My mother was re- Baw it all in a flash. He did not have to * when the other mth us < l the world
Anna, he quieted his emotions and even signed and devoted herself to chant- tell me. His quick, correct mind, had respect Catholic organized
tried to smile. Then lie told us to go able works and to teaching the natives formed a plan and he had carried it out ' . the German Catholics have
for a romp and think no more of it and the ways of civilization. bhe and to perfection. God had. done the rest. • ■ their fellow citizens to do, we
told us uot to bother about the bidden Anna found this an excellent means of Walda had uot thought the end would ft» ()f r,.|igiuUs strife the
treasure. Needless to say, we left him, doing good and both of them were al- beso tragic ; he had even hoped to save ^ Q and the at tempts to despoil —
disappointed and worried yet unwilling most revered by the African villagers Harris, but it had been willedtho Church of her p- • erty and to rob revised régulâti
to tell our parents, fearing t ) cause them 1 tended to our affairs, aided by r ather His noble soul, pure, self sac ^ rights will be rendered so Department of One trio - r I ublic and
undue anxiety. Colbert and my uncle; never, however, iug aml generous had brought all to a that few wi„ |iave the courage m h Schools.

But that same day, after the afternoon loosing sight of or neglecting to cm- happy outcome. The next day 1 opened U|ldertake th„ ignoble task.—Pilot,
class Walda invited me to his room. I tinue studying and striving for one - my ioCket in the presence of all. Hen _ _
could Mt* he wanted to say something great aim, to be like l ather Colbert. again we were to see his mind and sou . | 
snd found it hard to do so. He was it was just the eve of the seventh A packet iu the casing explained now to

anniversary ot my lathers death, or I ffud his immense treasure, ins presence »
murder, as" it more likely was. Father saved U8 the trouble of looking for it. Hominican

out walking ou the ,, himself could not tell us its exact The mother of the great Dominican
value! and I doubt if it could easily preacher, Father “Tom Burke, was much
be estimated. At any rate, 1 need uut beloved by her gifted son. He used t<
toll mon- ui iL say: “Mother, the old convent in Galway,

at. “.a £»£©■?££Manor The chief witnesses were my first, m\ mower, w»e fhouirhdearmotheraud sister, Father Foil,ert «a s a„ only “
my Fucle Hugh, all oar aervaiits and - ^ #n only child - lie was hy
few villagers, aud no means coddled. Wli.-n in his youth
u„ close to me an the tim,a he netided the rod (which according to

He had made me the his own story, was quite often)l his 
I s lid before, mother did not hesitate to apply it.

He often told that his mother considered 
such corrective acts part of her sacred 
duty to her boy, and she always began 
them with prayer. “Direct O Ford, 
our actions and c-ariy them on hy thy 
gracious assistance, she would grate > ari.
sav, to the terror ol her delinquent sou. uu 
“When 1 saw my mother enter the room, ,(llce 
make the sign of tin* cross, and sulemuly |je|ng has not set us 
invoke the light ot the Holy Ghost to purpo8eof s- eiug us agonized over an 
direct lier, I knew 1 couhl expect no tm90iVable enigma.—Varerga.
mercy," said Father Burke : " l never _____ ______
got such a beating as that directed by
the Holy Spirit, and 1 have never lor- Knthnsiasm added to our work will 
gotten it. At turn s by way of variety ^rten tho noura ami make our Durden 
the word ‘direct’ was changed to ‘pie- lightvr ,„ bear.

did prevent. |
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brought me to my
chauffeur to take me hero in hopes I 
could help you, and do a little to atone 
for my evils. Aud now I must die aud 
be damned lor my sins.”

“No, No!” Father Colbert interrupted, 
“you can still save your aoul.”

But it was a useless task to talk to 
him. He tried to speak again, but could 
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olic sentiment. 1
The source of the agitation against 

the Church must, as in all the Latin 
countries, be sought in the secret plot- 

the Masonic lodges, which by
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troubled and I was at a loss to help him.
When he got inside his room, he locked 
the door carefully, then looked to all 
the windows and draperies, under his 
bed, behind each of his stuffed animals 
with which tho room was tilled, then he 
sat down on the divan beside me.

“ Pierce,” he said, ‘I always feared 
for your safety in telling you, what l 
have long wanted you to know. Now, 
however, I tind I must tell you, but be- 

must warn you to keep it 
rigidly secret from everyone, 
two men, whom we are entertaining here 
are villains. You know my life is in 
danger.
it is for this I ask you here to-day. 
only way it will endanger you is if you 
tell ray secret. Tell me you’ll do what 
1 ask, Pierce ?”

“ I am only too glad,” 
help you in any way, 
dangers my life or not, provided it will 
save yours.”

“ That’s what I knew you would say 
Pierce. Nuw here is the locket that 
Montgomery spoke about ; keep it al- 'u '
ways on your neck ; it contains all the 
details about my treasure. This locket 
is, in truth, the secret ; you must never 
let anyone know you have it, not even 
your parents or your sister. \\ hen you 
are twenty-five, open it and find my 

[ have saved it for you, and 
twenty-fifth birthday, it is 

Even if 1 am killed you must

A Business Course
is provided for those who wish 
that a specialty.

The Musical I epartment
the various sections of the 

Examina- i 
carried on under the super- j

Reverend Mother Superior
to make London, CanadaColbert and 

broad road along the shores of the 
Albert Edward, we were talking over 
the events of seven years ago,_ when 
suddenly we heard the ‘toot toot of an 
auto, and turned to see it as it passed. 
The colored chauffeur stopped only a 
few rods from us, then jumped out 
hastily aud ran toward us calling us to 

Father Colbert aud I 
Between the seats, on the floor, 

Harris, I knew him

Convent of the Sacred Heart

Assumption College ST. MICHAEL’S
SANDWICH. ONTARIO QOLLEGEcomprises 

Dominion College of Music.
tions are
„.i,„ ^ ,! h-Ca,holic Boarding School

for Young Men and Boys
go to the car. 
did so.
was a man. It was
as well as I did myself. Agony and 
despair were imprinted on his counten
ance. He had but a little time to live. 
Father Colbert and 1 tried to ease him.
1 put a flask to his lips and the draught 
seemed to relieve him a little. He 
opened his eyes—stared a while at us 
then recognized me.

"At last,” he gasped, “it is you 
Pierce Bret, and 1 am at the Bret man
sion?” .

" It is I, and you are at Bret walda 
call it, at the Bret

fore I do so CANADATORONTOThese
radiant.
happiness for me. 
happiest of men, and as 
perhaps the richest.

at the door, aud they shall carry thee
Federated College of the University 

of Toronto
You alone can save it, and 

The Wbiit thru? Writ, thru, as we cannot ( 
Stop the motions of the heavens, nor la.v 
out hand upon Time to stay him; weave 
imperfect, and cannot be otherwise than 

, let us move forward with blind 
stloniug faith, and with the 
that the All-Holy and Infinite 

here for the mere

wrote at once toNeedless to say we 
London and had all things made clear 

sent the paper Harris had 
brief but full con- 

And I wrote to

DEPARTMENTS
I. —College#

II. High School.
III. —Commercial School.
IV. —Preparatory School.

given me, which was a 
fession of both affairs.
Oxford and to Doctor Walker, my 
former history professor, and told him 
all. His answer is here now. His words 
of years ago had been verified.

“ All will end happily some day.
best. Pierce. God has 

for you than Oxford -

Arts Course with B. A. Degree.
High School Course 
University Examinations.
University Degree under Religious 

Auspices.
Send for Calendar.

Rev. Nicholas Roche, C. S. B.

1 answered, “to 
whether k

He
as you
What can that be to you, 

Harris? Can it help you on your way to 
eternity ? We have all forgotten your 
deeds here, and now turn your thoughts 
to your soul ; you are soon to die.”

I turned to leave him alone with 
Father Colbert, but lie clutched at my 

aud held me near him. 
am already damned,” he stam

mered, “ but I must tell you all ; bend 
close to me, and tell Father Colbert and 
my faithful chauffeur to listen as Wit

ts 6th, ilio.never
fear ; do your 
other purp 
a lawyer’s life.”

And He had. God had brought me 
„»er the road lie Himself traveled, 
through suffering and hardships to 
liappinness.

BUY. Y. J. MURPHY, 0. S. B.,

But it never
Down the lash always came.”

rzC.J'x.-.X. !

treasure, 
on your f

-

move on with faith

TRUST IN PROVIDENCE SHOULD \ 
BE OUR GLIDING STAR

l %not tell why.”
I left that room bewildered, dazed, 

surprised, saddened, determined. De
termined to save Walda, determined to 
thwart Montgomery’s base designs. 1 
could not even thank XX aida ; l knew 
not what he had given me, 1 could not 
even think. For a few days 1 was like 

did everything

the TROUBLE IN SPAIN
?

Disquieting reports continue to come 
from Spain of the struggle which is go- 

Churoh and State, 
must not be 

which reach

nesses. . . .
We all lient over him and listened to ■

his story.
“ First of all, l am not George Harris 

but Ralph Harrington !”
“ Ralph Harrington 1 1 exclaimed,

“The Ralph that used to room across 
from me at Oxford."

‘ The very

on between Sheehan.
While too much credence 
given to all the dispatches 
us through the news agencies, as many 
of these are known to be manufactured 
in Paris by the instigators of the * errer 
agitation, still it is certain that the now 
Spanish ministry under Canalejas seems 
bent upon forcing a crisis.

It is dillicult for American Catholics 
to understand the type of man repre
sented bv Senor Canalejas. They .can
not explain the contradictions winch 
appear at times in the Latin statesman.

Senor Canalejas appears to be formed 
in the same mould as Waldeck Rousseau 
the originator of the separation law m 
France. He goes to Mass on h-rnday, 
he was married not long ago m tin 
Church with a religious ceremony. He

Nature will not reply, hut g..... . her
blind, relentless, undeviating 

eternal circle marked out tor

je-.

[■>own way, 
in that ■
her and whose final purpose no mau can , 
foret,ell. “The on- far-off divine event 
is shrouded in darkness which we cannot 
pierce until the Now Heaven and the 
New Earth stand revealed, and nnper 
lection rounds to perfection and mor
tality clothes itself with immortality and 
pain and sin and suffering are no more 
forever. But now oonly heart os rmiin- 
ling of the machine, and see the pallid 
faces, the stricken hearts, child and 
corpse, cradle and bier; and we almost 
hear the terrible w rdsoi St. I ''1er telle 
trembling Sapphire; “Behold the ieet ol 
them who have buried thy husband are

i'r %a man in a trance, 
mechanically, automatically, so much so, 
that it began to t rouille my family and 
I had to make all kinds of excuses and 
pass it off in different ways. Not for 
long, however, for an event occurred 
that put all the thought of treasure, 
locket, danger aud murder out of my 
head. No, not murder ! would it had 1 
but that thought was rather made real 

I almost sicken telling the tale.

1 D I t' Msame,” he replied, “ but 
must uot interrupt me

a I, 1 have a 
1 who had SPtgreat deal to tell. It was 

you expelled from Oxford, 
you were the only one WM

You know 
who could rival 

at cricket, and a cricket champion 
held in some esteem those days. 1

4'yj. > ->v WO

idPllis^
Ursuline College

have no other cause for hating you 
this. Then 1 turned to drink. It. was 
I who was carried home drunk and your 
friends thought it was you and took me

to me. , , .
Early one morning onr whole house

hold was aroused by a couple of shots, 
fired somewhere iu the house. My 
mother, Anna, and ail the maid ser
vants, white and black, huddled in the 
big backlkltchen. Father Colbert, my
self and a couple of the men, armed with 
pistuls, ran toward the noise, which ap
peared to be near the part ol the house, 
upstairs, where WaIda’s room and my 
father's library were, it proved to be 
XValda's room. It was filled with smoke.

father and Harris were 
Montgomery

« sm*1»1,1 Blind fate kept you out late and some
how l managed to get away before you 
got back. This happened two or three 
times. At first 1 was loath to have you 
blamed for it. 1 did not hate you that 
much. But soon the King » Tournament 
was played, and you stripped roe of all 
honors in the Held and 1 determined to 
let the mischief take its own course. . 
That night I dressed in your clothes, 
feigned drunkenness, and, as usual, two 
of the fellows carried me to your room. 
This can easily be accounted for as we 
looked very much alike. The next day 
you were dismissed and, for awhile, 
had cricket championships all my

But only fora while. I could not 
left and picked up 

and a few others.

St. Mary’s Academy
“THE PINES,” CHATHAM, ONT.Holy Names of Jesus and flarySisters of the

. F. Fallon, O.M.I., ». D„ Bishop of LondonWalda, my
standing like statues.

dead, his back broken by a bullet 
my father’s revolver. 1 jnst 

father fainted into 
Oh ! what a night !

WINDSOR, ONTARIO (Under tho patronage of Right Reverend M

entered as my 
Walda's arms.
What trouble it was to cause 
What losses I was to suffer from It .
What pains and pangs to suffer for it ! 1 
doubt if 1 will ever get all the circum
stances. It seems that my father was 
just entering Walda's room, when lie saw 
Montgomery with Harris near him, 
about to blackjack Walda, who was 
reading at his table. Hardly knowing 
what he did he took out Ms revolver, 
for all carried revolvers in Africa, ami 
without aiming or considering, ho shot 
and killed Montgomery. Harris left 
the house unnoticed and returned later 
in the dav with a company of British 
soldiers,—God forgive me if I wrong 
England, to whom 1 am a loyal subject, ,. ,t
but 1 must tell events ns they occurred. ' -

1 know it was no fault of the king s ; l Jv j my hand, you cau see the scar, 
know too. that the exceptions prove tne h ( )*on-t interrupt me, I am positive
rule and hence if nil his subjects were • » ^ 80y, your father did not aim; I
not loyal, his nation must not be called , ^ aQd j gllot 8Ure, I am right, I assure j

A Boarding and Day School
located and equipped with all modern 
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For Young LadiesBeautifully 

improvements.
Primary and Intermediate Departments

t01 There are many successful teachers throughout the 
Province who are daily giving proof of the efficiency of

St KS3T^^seÆleads up to Senior Matric-

stay
with Montgomery 
told them how rich you were aud of my 
hate for you. 1 had, by this time, made 
rnvself believe you were the cause of all 
mv ill-luck. Wo came here and by a 
mere chance, through the natives, heard 
of Walda's treasure. We determined to 
get it. The night of Montgomery s 
death we had arranged to get the 
location of it from the locket. 
But I had lately been quarreling 
with Montgomery and only that day had 

litlo plan to get the treasure for 
I who killed Mont- 
father’s bullet just

in Oxford. I
Thorough tuition in l'REl’AUATORY, ACADEMIC, and COLLEGIATE Cour8e*-

Faculties of Education, I ass and Honoreluding Entrance to Normal Schools ami to
Matriculation.

The SCHOOL OF BUSINESS provides complete 
MERCI A L departments.

The Schools of MUSIC 
The DOMESTIC SCIENCE

Healthful location.

in SHORTHAND and COM-courses

\ ART and EXPRESSION have acquired a wide reputation, 
department is fully equipped and under able direction.

New fireproof building. Modern equipment.ulationThe Art Studio is under competent direction. 
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MANOR
ory are the days 
tild run Mud bldi 
apron at sight of 
to-day, when a 

e happiest, and, 
ian iu the world, 
aud must needs, 
stematically. 
i three years. I 
and a little over 
chief, but, for all 
'self, I stopped at 
ially at drinking, 
urter handed me
(’resident M----- .
i digested feeling 
rlor. 1 assured 
is wrong, tried to 
a half-bright look 
not. President 

lient face was set 
nine immediately 
!ew short words 
iat I was expelled 
ication. It seems 
it, 1 had been ear- 

drunk ; those 
nc wore, my Iwn 
ds, hut they had 
gard for the honor 
e matter and had 
r to save me. Of 
rything, but what 
ten out alone the 
ic river and had 
his hut could not 
too, that someone 
», yet 1 could not 
r could President 
tave me. He did 
iictantly, acted on 
lg facts and dis-

bade go al-bye to 
None laughed at 

t they must. The 
as my history pro- 
who had always 

dant and director 
»id he, as ho bade 
1 end happily some 

your best ; and, 
r purposes for y- i 
awyer’s life.” Ho 
ne of being a priest 
not think of that,” 
pass it off. Never 
aey from Oxford t- 
Oaks. XV hat will 

! Father, mother, 
Id I do now, dis- 
m Oxford ? I must 
ys of sorrow ; all at 
lelieved me, yet all 
iagrace; ray sister 
tiny foet and de- 

i to President M 
’t take me back, and 
iving mother would 
ay fathôr. President 
i a week later with 
lyself talked it ill 
prroined. as I wished 
” myself and would 
cleared myself, and 
the president and 
raid do their best at

affairs returned to 
but it> was evident 
eft its trace on my 
; six months he grew 
; and his doctor told 
far away from Eng- 

Londoti affairs, 
i this came an iuvita- 
er’s brother, to visit 
e he hail gone for his 
before and was much 
1 acquired a goodly 
laps you yourself rv- 
lat Mr. Bret suddenly 
•rehauts’ exehangt 
iced his intention of 
ttle. It certainly sur- 
much as it surprised 

ie of us seemed to re 
as Father Colbert, 

l Oaks was to go witn 
h later found us in 
considerable import

ais, in British East

al

h, my father’s brother, 
ir and brought us to 
i up the Lake, to the 
pared for us. Every- 
1 strange and delight- 
vas even larger than 
id surely as well fur- 
all together fashion. 
Anna and 1 found 
el lent mounts to 
for those we had 

land, and we spent 
making acquaintances 
rvants, the Arabs, and 
; the servants was one 

Uncle Hugh had se
al guide and guardian, 
him 1 owe this story, I 

He wasm to you. 
hrough frequent inter
ned folk, he had ac- 
inwledge. He spoke 
glish ; was one of the 
ever met ; he could 

d in a character. XVhat 
man wanted only time 

i a self-educated, self- 
»t only a negro servant.
» induced to leave his 
ut I am sure that Lon- 
lever harbored a purer, 
XValda’s. His features 
negro ; his body, strong;
; his movements gracc- 
becarae like brothers, 

•n years my senior. He 
i every day, ( Anna and 
s.) Father Colbert en- 
him as much as he did 
indeed, he ever taught 
r Walda, though he dis- 
, and seemed to fear in- 
professor’s feelings, was 
gly, by his questions and 
were, to display a very 
;dgo on many subjects

days passed in and 
, made my father a 
ppy man. My mother, 
s longed for a retreat, 
vith everything. Anna 
we missed the theatres 
of London society, still 
grew like two savages, 
rads on onr ponies, flsh- 
m occasional spin with 
md every day seemed to 
pleasure or adventure or 
e were soon thoroughly 

ti the country, and spent 
except three hours a day
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If it he thought that we overstate Commons by Lord John Russell. The 
IE IT HE tnougm King, William IV., In reply to an ad-

drew from the Commons, promis'd the 
utmost vigilance and vigour in suppress
ing political societies In the army. 
Colonel Kairman, threatened for conmiit- 
al to Newgate for disobedience to 
order of the Commons' committee, van
ished from the scene. The Government 
resolved to prosecute the Duke of Cum
berland, lord Kenyon, the Bishop <,t 
Salisbury, and other persons in the Cen
tral Committee Court, but the chief wit
ness, an Orangeman, who had taken 
fright atFairmau's incitement to treason, 
died a few days before the trial was to 
come on. In February, 1830, Mr. Hume 
moved a very strong resolution in the 
Commons against Orange associations, 
but lord John Kussell proposed, and 
carried unanimously, a milder course in 
an address to the King, praying him to 
take effectual measures for the sup
pression of ,the Orange societies. 
The
were by this time cowed. The Duke of 
Cumberland, as Grand Master, then in
formed the Government that he had re
commended the dissolution of Orange 
moitiés in Ireland, and that he should 
at once dissolve all Orange clubs else
where. Thus ended the Orange 
spiracy against the succession of 
Victoria, and it was for this plot, 
amongst other reasons, that the British 
public, in 1837, were very glad to see

human cunning displayed in its pro
mulgation, and the far-reaching effects 
aimed at, all point to an origin 
identical with the reigning spirit 
of the French Lodges. As we said 
last week, from whence could the 
idea emanate or by whom could crea
tures of flesh and blood be instigated 
to its execution save by the very 
author of evil himself ? There are 
certain conceptions, sacred and profane, 
the cherished possession of the believer 
or the sore affliction of the godless, 
which must of necessity from their very 
boldness be held to have a supernatur
al origin. Of these, there is on the one 
hand the Catholic dogma of the Real 
Presence, that majestic truth against 
which this latest machination of Satan 
has been directed, a truth of which it 
has been said, by a great Doctor of the 
Church, that in the very sublimity of 
its condescension so far surpassing 
human understanding, it could have 
emanated only from the Heart and Mind 
of the Infinite. On the other hand, there 
arise at intervals in the minds of mis
guided men thoughts and designs so 
impious and unhallowed as to preclude 
all idea of human origin. They exude 
the very stench of perdition, and have 
upon them the stamp and insignia of the 
father of lies. To this category the 
Montreal manifestations seem to us un
mistakably to belong. New to this 
country they may be, but that they 
have found a foothold in the Rome of 
America there is only too much reason

vows, burglaries, murders, shameless out by the Spanish ambassador in 
carousing, drunkenness, unbecoming Toronto, in which he manifests his sjm-

patby with the policy of the Liberals, 
there occurs this paragraph: “In Spain 
the commou people are very much under 
the thumb of the Church, 
result of the power that the women 
have over the men. The women are 
very devout and believe implicitly in 
the priest»." Surely this is not a bad 
state of affairs, yet in the present crisis 
the world would cheer on those whose 
prototypes have striven and are striv
ing to drive religion and morality from 
France.

While persecution may cause the 
apostasy of some week-kneed Catholics, 
yet the Church as a whole thrives under 
it ; for it tries the virtue of her children, 
stimulates their loyal devotion to her 

and enlivens their faith in her

search for her Child, and the agony of 
that awful day on Calvary. While on 
earth she clothed Christ's humanity 
with the labor of her own hands, and 

He hath clothed her with the

the case we but point once more to the 
France of to-day. It cannot be denied 
that if the Catholics of France had a 
generation ago listened to the warnings 
of the Vicar of iChrist, and cut at the 
root of the evils that were then insinu
ating themselves into the civil affairs of 
their country, they would not now pre
sent the humiliating spectacle which 
they do in the eyes of the world. They 

content then to rest upon their 
laurels, and under the aegis of titles 
such as “ Eldest Daughter of the 
Church," and “Most Christian Nation," 
to look with contempt upon the sleep
less Intrigues of the enemy of souls.
Let not the mistake of the Catholics of 
France be repeated in this country, and 
the reproach which has fallen upon the 
mother may be averted from the daugh
ter. In no country in the world Is the 
Church more free or the laws more 
equally administered than in Canada.
In bringing about, Luis enviable state of 
things the French Canadian has borne 
an honorable part, and to his foresight 
it is, and his unfailing adhesion to his 
rights and privileges as a citizen, that 
the Catholics of Ontario in large meas- the departure of Ernest, Duke of Cum

berland, when he became King of liai.-

trtic Catholic fcreorb
familiarity between the sexes, love songs 
having the flavor of the bowery about 
them, wild west scenes from the lawless 
quarters of the American Republic 
and the firing off of revolvers in fierce 
combats in the poker joints. And in all 
these things the fair sex is made to fig
ure prominently ; sometimes represented 
as the cause of the deadly encounters. 
Horrible to relate, too, these scenes we 
have mentioned are those which seem to
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now
brightest effulgence of glory and hath 
proclaimed to the whole court of heaven 
“Come forth ye daughters of Sion, 
come forth and see your (Jueeu, with 
that diadem with which on this day her

This is the

Sou bath crowned her."Og
Do
, MHe.gî„L,

except m the usual condenuid form. Each insertion

ETHICS OF PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
We hear much now-a-days from the 

platform and the press in favor of 
municipal or government ownership of 
public utilities. It were well to ex
amine this question to see if this system 
rests upon a sound ethical basis, for if it 
does not it is doomed to failure.

The unit of society is the individual 
whose welfare is the object of all organ
ization. Apart from the Church, which 

instituted for man's ultimate happi-

be appreciated most by'an audience com
posed of people who call themselvesCbris- 
tians. The proprietors of some of these 
places of amusement purchase the films 
that will bring the greatest amount of 
dimes to their till». “ Make money " 
is their motto. How they make it they 
seem to care not. Nor are the pub
lishers of some of the daily, weekly ami 
even monthly newspapers altogether 
blameless in this matter. Annmmee-

paper at the post 
exe they to tell the clerk to 
c Record. We have intor- 

i in a lew places on the part of 
will Kimelimee look for letter»

subscribers ask 1 
office it would be well w 
give them their Catholi 
mat ion of carelessn
delivery clerks who
Subscribers changing residence 
»» well as new address.

Orangemen
will please give old

cause,
divine mission by the daily proofs that 
she puts forth of her likeness to her 
persecuted Founder.

letters of recommendation.
Apostolic Delegation.

GlLn»«, juufc ijtfc, I9C5-

ness, there are two societies that are 
necessary for the development of and 
preservation of the species in the order 
of Providence anil for the well-being 
and happiness of the individual, namely, 
the family and the state. The primal 
society of man was the family established 
by God Himself, that individuals might 
increase and multiply and enjoy the 
many blessings of domestic life. The 
state too is absolutely necessary to man, 
to supply him with intellectual, moral 
and physical necessities, which, as an 
isolated unit, he could not procure. The 
state is but the delegate of the indivi
dual, or of that wider unit the family, 

that it performs 
and in the guardianships of public fuuds. 
As it was iustituted solely to aid the 
individual or family iu the accomplish
ment of tasks beyond their scope, it 
follows that it has no right to assume 
duties which the individual, taken 
singly, or collectively as a corporate 
society, might well perform.

There are certain works which all

ments often appear in their columns 
which bear the stamp of dishonesty, even 
of immorality. Not a move is made to 
correct these abuses. The law officers 
of the crown calmly repose in their 
chairs waiting for some one to make 
complaint. It is not the business of the
average citizen to interfere in these ] ^be bigots iu these parts who seem to 
matters in this way. There should be think that, to be a worthy Christian, it 
men specially appointed for that pur- lH becoming to heap abuse and vilifica

tion upon the faith of their Catholic 
Rev. Ur. Bland speaks

Mi. Thomas Coffey

faction that it 1» directed wl,hKm“l*li*în'

B-js-ss.-.ssa®the welfare of religion and country, and it will do

K 32JKtST rSSE S=S ~mend it to Catholic families. \V ith my blessing on 
rour work, and best wishes for its continued success.

Aoostolic Delega

A BECOMING UTTERANCE
From the Daily Province, of Van

couver, of August 1st, we take the fol
lowing extract from a sermon delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Bland, in Wesley church. 
We commend it to the consideration of

G their satisfactory position inure owe
the Dominion to-day. That the faithful The foregoing evidence of the disloy

alty of the Orange Society in the thirties 
as given, not by an imaginative Irish-

of Montreal, then, will in the present 
criais fail to arise to the gravity of the 
occasion is an unthinksble thing. With -n.^ut *Uri^**Su.£'''TÏZ 
the greatest honor that has ever fallen named Sanderson ! What Orange 
to their city or to Canada at their very Ireland will have the audacity to 
doors, we may be sure that they will deny the word of a Sanderson ? 
not fall short of the homage due to

Even in the matter of our food and neighbors, 
drink the most villainous contrivances 0f the claim of ultra Protestants 
are employed to promote the sale of that “ Catholics make similar reference 
drugs which are more harmful to the to us." We wish to advise those who 
constitution than liquor. We know of advance this argument that they are 
one nostrum, which is advertised in entirely mistaken. They are deceived 
heroic fashion on our bill boards and hy reading the forged oaths said to be 
for sale even iu the ice-cream parlors, taken by the Catholic Bishops and the 
which contains a small quantity of Jesuits. None of the wreckers of social 
cocaine, not enough to bring the manu- | amity have had the courage to accuse 
facturer to legal punishment, but there j aomti particular Bishop or Jesuit of 
is nothing to prevent the thirsty per- j taking these oaths:

UmvxtaiTT or ottawa. 
.da. March 7th. 1900

sssasassea
ing -ou and wishing you success, ben
mem' Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.

♦D. FaLCcmio. Arch, of Larissa, 
Aoost. De leg.

August *20, 1010

Ottawa. Cana

But hear even a greater authority
•>— Cb,i.t, aud not only in the fervor j 
of their devotion to Him in the Holy, . . _ , . Clarendon—who writes on 2nd Decem-

lx the face ol such a crisis, Catholics, EuclllrUti but iu the vigor and deter- ! ber, 1819, to John T. Delane, Kdit,,r 
not of Montreal only, or of French Can- miM,ion „ith which they will expel ! the London Times.—-It la nearly a fort- 
ada, but throughout the length and their mid,t tht, evii „,i,jt wbo | night since the Northern railways were
breadth ol the country, must take warn- would du lllm dishonor, proclaim llim Orl^me^Th/,l"»l|„,w thm
lug from h ranee and set themselves resi>- and Master and they His their loyalty was only conditional, and
lately to the stamping out of the evil, j fajtbluj followers. I only proffered iu exchange for arms or
It will not do to sit idly by and laugh : _ money, or political status, or permis

sion to abuse the late and present 
Governments and the Roman Catholics; 
and it further appeared that they 
ejected from their body a gentleman, 

One of the speakers at the Grange | Q()ionci phayre (Fairman?) upon the 
mee.ing at Limavady on the 12th July mere suspicion that he had given iu- 

... , , , .. . was very ill-guided when he introduced | forrnat|0nto the Government that might
tors will not have the audacity to carry tbe Duke of Cumber land’s name as » be useful for putting down rebellion" 
it farther. That has not been the way ; pattern to any body of men professing (I ife ()f jobn Delane, p. t>6, Vol. I. 
in France, and it is not likely to be the j loyalty to tbe person of the sovereign. j0i|n Murray, London, 1908.) 
way here. The warfare between the vioUiruT IT wu” ^ Grand | What Orangeman in Ireland will im-
Church and the powers -1 evi, is peren- « t„e Orangemen of tab* I, ! 1^7.,, y

mai, ana we have the aaaui.uee vl the well «miemtered for, ot.ier ^ Mr. Sanderaon that “the matter
Master Himself that eternal vigil- things, Ms ah«e m the Orange plot bas by no lueaua received tbe amount 
auce is the price of victory “f'1'!’!1,U,'!‘Cp,J.|aUd. It will 1 am ol attention which it undoubtedly de- to the Christian. That the evil ^ ^ new^ to g,md“™d loyaTo^angT It is to be hoped that some „f

’ttday who8(«cep? a?fcw) know the able penmen who contribute to your 
.. v , tVne. all colnmns— I have a new name especiallynothing about it. but it is quite true all .q ^ mind_wil, take up th(. mBtter,

the same. . _d and throw more light on this little
fore the civic committee can doubt. And I for “j’gWethestory ()n the authority known, but most Interesting and sug- 
its erst victim, are men ol Catholic of Edgar banderaon hL A; (C.ntat>A, j Nation.lUt member, put
name and antecedents who, while posing who, idi“The British bmp,re at flume . ^ tl(m „ou„, conct.rui„g
as “practical," have all the while been and Abroad ’ pp'VKd'" ' : this Orange plot; Lord John Hiissell's
insinuating their vile principles into the j < •rpsham “ ’ s_ * • ’ censure on the duke; the Commons'
bosoms of families and seeking to mould '2” fifth , Oeoree III was F.mest address to the King for the suppres- 

. . , , The fifth sou < l ueorgt in. was r. nu su, altm ()f Orangeism, and the general re-
the plastic mind of youth to their un- Duk(. of Cumberland, a man wlio became (>ir(la on th(1 the House in
holy maxims. To what extent the evil j thoroughly hated by the bulk of the 18;,- q on tbe matter.
has spread can be only conjectured, but ; nation. . . . His chief claim to a Some of us are old enough to remern-
snfficient came out in the preliminary I Pla0e iu history, or notoriety, apart from ber the Orange threats of some forty snmcient came out in tne pre m y ^ odioua tyranny as King of Hanover, ^ „ klck the Queen's crown
investigation to convince the most ig derived from his connection with a | (nto the Boyne," should the Church 
sceptical that its ravages have already j BOmewh»t dangerous conspiracy against i)l#eatabli8hment Bill pass ; and 1 have 
penetrated deep enough to call tor : the claims and rights of the 1 rincess | no doufot we shall hear equally wild and 
prompt and vigorous action on the part ; Victoria, The matter has by no means whirling Orange threats before George 

... , . • ,i.,i .llfK ..in», received the amount of attention which y. takes the (to be) amended accession
of the civil and ecclesiastical authorities. , it undoubtedly deserves. . . . In ,,ath aU(,rt|y. Sound and fury, eignify-

| 1828 he became Grand Master of all the | ing notilingi but ampiy proving the jus-
! Orange lodges on both sides of the | tice of Clarendon's description of

Irish Channel. These associations num- orange loyalty as “conditional loyalty."
. . ,i be red at least, within the British Isles, conclusion, I may say that it is

tion against further proceedings of the , |ap more than a quarter of a million p|ea8»nt to know that there are some-
committee of investigation, and by | members, and, besides some thousands of { hopH many__Orengeraen to-day who 
threat of legal proceedings to frighten Orangemeu enrolled in Canada, there bave broken, and are breaking, away 

instrumental in i were lodges among the troops at Malta, fr()|n ^he old narrow, anti-Irish mem- 
Gibraltar, Corfu, Bermuda and Austra- oriva 0f their order. These new “lnde- 

of secret signs and pass- peudel)t Orangemen " as they style
more into

eve me to re
in the duties

London. Saturday.

the assumption

On the 15th the Church solemnized 
the great mid-summer festival of Mary, 
her glorious bodily Assumption into 
heaven and her Coronation at the right 
hand of her divine Son as the Oueen of

sou from taking auywhere from one to ! “ 1 confess," said Rev. Dr. Bland, at the ridiculous figure cut by the con-
twenty glasses. A short time and the “ that 1 have been pained to find that irator9 in the o{ investigation,
drinker will And himself „r herself a ; there are Protestai,u who tliluk that 

. . . . ...... tbe day for uu-Chnstiau and persecut-victim of the cocaine habit. In adver- ; ing u(;tennce|| 8tlll remains. 1 think 
tisiug this drug the compounder gives tbat tbe day baa eume when the Kings 
it a name so strikingly like cocaine that j of England should no luuger be asked to 
there is no mistaking the contents of | make such declarations against

m. . lT .. ' dearest and most ehenshed beliefs otthe beverage. The most effective way

orange loyalty

Neither will it do to rest on the assump
tion that the exposure means the end 
of the conspiracy, and that its instiga-agree that the state alone is capable of 

undertaking, such as higher and prim
ary secular education, the postal ser
vice, the maintenance of order, the 
administration of justice, military aud 
naval defence aud such like. Munici
palities have always had charge of the 
protection of property, and, as a general 
rule, of tbe public highways. It has 
now been suggested, a suggestion that 
has iu some instances been put into 
practice, that the government own aud 
operate its own railroads, telephone aud 
telegraph service, and that towns and 
cities own aud operate their own 
electric light aud gas plants and street
car systems. While we do not lay 
claim to that practical knowledge that 
would enable us to give an economic 
view of the subject, yet we have noticed 
that this plan has not always proved a 
success in practice, aud, moreover, we 
argue that from an ethical standpoint 
it is contrary to right order.

The fact that these public works 
have been successfully conducted in the 
past by private enterprise is a proof 
that they are within that sphere and the

Angels and of Saints.
After the Ascension of our Divine 

Lord and the subsequent dispersion of 
the Apostles, following the feast of 
Pentecost, the scriptures are silent as 

Lady, home

t in-

many of their subjects, and 1 think that 
of meeting these abuses, it seems to us, tbe oatb uhuuld be changed eo that no 
is to impress upon the members of king is thus called upon to stigmatize 
Parliament in ever;- part of tbe Domin- »"y "• his subject» as superstitious and

idolatrous.
“ The argument generally advanced 

that Catholics make similar reference 
to us, aud that we should therefore re
taliate is one which comes very badly 
from those who profess to follow the 
teachings of the Master. To treat no 
man better than he treats you, to say 
that because you liave been ill-used by 

science. The little red school house others you are justified in retaliation, 
iu. we hesitate not to say to some extent £» « SÆU^t 3- 
responsible for these conditions, hrom ehould rcturn good for evil, 
places of education where God is scarce
ly allowed to enter, and where young so patient as they have under this per- 
people are only taught to I» clever at «cuting declaration. II there hadbeen 

. . a Catholic king upon the throne, aud he 
their school books, we may expect to had trellted ua hl the manu,.r iu which
have a generation more or less indiffer
ent to the first principles of morality, treat his Catholic subjects,

I think that we should have remained
-----------— so patient under the treatment as they

have."

regards our Blessed 
authors hold that she died at Ephesus, 
grounding their opinion upon the fact 

beloved

ion the urgency of protecting the 
people from the demoralizing influences 
which now surround them on every baud. 
Many thoughtful persons have regretted 
to note that in business transactions in 
this our age, amongst a certain, and a 
large class, there is an utter lack of con-

that St. John, the 
disciple, to 
had committed his Blessed

spirit of French Freemasonry has been 
transplanted to the soil of Canada, no 
one who peruses the evidence given be*- |

care Jesus 
Mother 

that city.

whose

on Calvary, died in 
But it may be inferred from the Epistle 
of St. Paul to the Fjphesiaus that St. 
John did not take up his abode iu 
Ephesus until about tbe year 64, while 
according to tradition Our Blessed Lady 
died about the year 46, or twelve years 
after the ascension of her Son. It is 
commonly held by ancient writers that 
she dwelt in Jerusalem in a house not 
far distant from the cenacle that had 
witnessed the Last Supper aud the 
Descent of the lloly Ghost upon 
the Apostles, and that she died 
in that holy city aud was buried j 
at the foot of Mount Olivet, near 
the Garden of Gethsemane, where even 
to this day lier tomb is pointed out to ]

“ I marvel that Catholics have been

Protestant king bas been forced to 
do not

THEY SHALL PERSECUTE YOU
A.S THEY HAVE PERSECUTED lu reSarrt to t,,e8e oatba "e des,re

inform our friend that tlie organ of
. „ .. : the Protestant Alliance in Germany, 

It „ a fact that the evidences of God s I he Kuudlchau, Ma,ch 29, 1889,
existence and Providence which are be- ,m „ prote,tanta not to Co„nten- 
fore cur eyes do not impress us a, much ^ ^ which rou|d but dia.
a, some extraordinary occurrence. As tb{.r ^ Bu(. the rppeti.
8t. Augustine says the multiplication tUm of theae oathswlu not down. „eu,. 
of the loaves called forth the admira- etm at them with the
tiun of the multitude because it was ex- o| oreating m.wm i„ the mind,
tr.ordlnury.bUt the giving by God of >’( towlrd their Catholic
their daily bread to all Ills creatures j (el|ow.citize„s, Tbe Bishops' oatl, was 
passes unnoticed because it,» a common ^ ^ , mau named Wm.
experience. The same ,» true ,n re- ^ Uved |B the tlme Titus
gard to the proofs of the divine mission 
of the Catholic Church. We hark back a * 
to the centuries past for evidences 
of these, which indeed are numerous 
and convincing. But if men had but 
eyes to see and ears to hear they would 
find iu our own day and under their very 
eyes the most conclusive proof that that 
church is the Bride of Christ : for in her 
and in her alone is fulfilled that prophesy 
spoken by His divine lips : “ They shall 
persecute you as they have persecuted

| operation of them by the government or 
! municipality would be a check upon

. mL. . . . individual energy and competition whichthe pious pilgrim. Ibis opinion, winchv * aX , , . . . • , make for progress and economy in theis supported by the best historical
testimony, is also most iu harmony with : 
the Catholic sentiment of the faithiul,

The best proof of this is the insolent 
attempt on the part of those implicated 
to block enquiry by issuing an injune-

oommmon wealth. The role of the 
government is rather to safeguard tht* 
interest of the individual by keepiug a 
salutary watch on these companies iu 
order that they may not overstep their 
rights.

It sounds very plausible to say “Let 
! the people own aud operate their own 
electric light plant, telephones, street 

I railways, etc." The greed aud arbitrary 
actions of some companies liave given 
strength to this contention. But would 
the people really own them? Nominally 
they would, but in reality the increment 
would be iu the hands of a few, who 
represent the people, it is true.butover 
whom no one exercises any authority. 
This would open the way to all kinds of 
graft and corruption. While private 
ownership may have its disadvantages 
in common with other human institutions, 
yet, subject as it is to the restraint and 
surveillance of the people's representa
tives, it is by far the safer and more 
rational system.

off those who were 
setting the enquiry on foot. This, 
while furnishing conclusive proof that

who will readily conceive that our 
Blessed Lady would naturally wish to j 
dwell near those sacred places that 
were hallowed by the memory of her be
loved Sou, and that, longing to be with i 
Him, she would llud great consolation in 
revisiting the spots that witnessed the 
last tragic events in His life of atone-

It is a tradition handed down from the j 
earliest days of the Church that her 
immaculate body was never permitted 
to see the corruption of the grave, that 
her sepulchre, like her divine son's, was 
glorious. The Church has not as yet 
defined this doctrine ; for being a 
natural consequence of her other glori
ous prerogatives and so uniformly be
lieved by the faithful, it has not been 
necessary to do so. Christ allowed llis 
Mother to remain for a time to console 
and strengthen the infant Church.
Then came the glad summons :
“ Arise, my beloved, aud come."
But because she was a daughter 
of Eve she was subject to that death
from which her Son did not exempt llim- attention to the great negligence of 
self. The very force of her love breaks those who have charge of the legal I antl vilification of Catholic peoples, 
the bonds that unite her soul and body, machinery in regard to the enforcing of I The world is not interested in what the

in the world has ! Methodists or Baptists or oth.-r sects 
are doing or saying, nor does it deem it 
worth while to criticize their short-

lia. A system 
words existed, and all the members 

prepared for absolute obedience to 
the orders of the Duke of Cumberland. 
The Orangemen were exasperated by 
the Act of 1829, admitting Catholics 
to Parliament and to most public 
offices, aud a conspiracy was formed 
for the exclusion of the Princess 
Victoria from 
should come to her through lack 
of heirs to William IV., and for the sue 
cession in her stead of the Duke of 
Cumberland. That royal personage had 
appointed a certain Lieutenant-Colonel 
Fairman as his deputy, with power to 
establish Orange lodges wherever he 
could. It is not likely that the nation 
would have permitted anything so 
absurd, but there was a measure of risk 
iu the fact that thirty Orange lodges 
existed in the army quartered at home.

. . There were in the House of 
Commons men with wit to discover and 

to unmask these treasonable

themselves, are coming 
line with their Nationalist fellow- 
countrymen. They have proved it in 
their head-quarters, Belfast. Let us 
hope this movement will continue till 
the words of the true Protestant patriot, 
Thomas Davis, he realised

the charges are well-founded, also 
proves, to our mind, that the conspiracy 
hud friends in infiuential quarters, and 
that a section of the people of Montreal 
have been entrusting their interests to 
men whose highest ambition is to wreck 
the faith of tlieir fellows and to precip
itate a reign of anarchical despotism in 
Canada such as holds sway in France at

NOTES AND COMMENTS
“ Then let the Orange lily be 

Thy badge, my patriot brother 
The everlasting green for me,— 
And we for one another."

—Dublin Leader.

the throne, if itWe alluded somewhat reluctantly in 
these columns last week to the alleged 
plot against the Catholic clergy and the 
Eucharistic Congress which has come to 
the surface in Montreal. In common 
with many tf our fellow-Catholics in this 
Province we were at first disinclined to 
credit the story, but disposed rather to 
regard it as a wild tale, hatched in the 
brain of some over-heated scandal
monger, for purposes known best to him
self, bnt probably as a vent to private 
spite or out of desire for religious tur
moil. The thing seemed too monstrous 
and too diabolical to attribute to normal

this hour.
For The Catholic Record

THE REV. ALEXANDER
M’lSAAU

In tub face of such a crisis the duty 
of the faithful Catholic citizens of 
Montreal seems clear. It is to hearken 
to the warning voice of their chief 
pastor against secret societies, of what
ever complexion, aud to turn a deaf ear 
to the innumerable social theorists 
who by specious arguments seek to lead 
the unwary into new aud strange paths. 
It is, further, to rigidly scrutinize the 
character and antecedents of those who 
seek their suffrages, and, under no plea 
of sectional or race interests, to place 
iu power men who do not conform to the 
well understood standard as good Cath-

The priest, when reciting the oilier 
for a Bishop who is declared by the 
Church a saint, reads the words taken 
for the most part from the Book of 
Ecclesiasticus, c. xl, iv : 
great priest, who in his day pleased 
God aud was found just ; and in the 
time of wrath he was made a réconcilia 
tion." Great priests there have been, 
and many throughout the ages of 
Christianity. Priests who have given 
up their lives for their fiock are found 

the annals of every country. Even 
the names of

Pick up the daily papers, almost any 
issue of them, and what do you find ? 
You find that the Church is persecuted 
in Italy, in Germany, in France, 
in Spain, in England, and even in 
America, the land of freedom. You will 
find calumnies and insults hurled at 
those high up in her councils, misrepre
sentations of her doctrine and discipline,

courage
schemes. The distinguished Irish mem
bers, Daniel O’Connell and Richard 
Lalor Shell, and the sturdy Scottish 
Radical, Mr. Joseph Hume, in March, 
1835, persistently questioned the minis
ters concerning certain Orange ad
dresses to the King, and public atten
tion was thus drawn to the matter, 
it was the energy and intelligence 

that were chielly 
instrumental in disclosing the conepir- 

A Parliamentary committee of

“Behold a

human beings. Bat a little reflection 
upon the ways and works of freemasonry 
abroad, and particularly in recent 
years in France, gave to the story a 
degree of probability which, apart from 
that consideration it lacked, and the 
action of the Montreal City Council iu j olics and as honest men. That in the

past some who have failed to measure 
up to these qualifications have been 
elected to the city council, or to other

DEPLORABLE APATHY
Once more we feel compelled to draw

numerous are
those who have exposed themselves to 
the risk of losing their lives by danger 
or by the ravages of a contagious 
disease. When we find such volunteer
ing to attend a plague-stricken vessel, to 
bring spiritual consolation to those who 
were total strangers to him, still more 
do we feel that he deserves the Sacred 
writer’s praise : “ a great priest 
his day pleased God." One such was 
the late Mgr. Molsaac, of the Arch
diocese of Halifax. Columns of praise 
of him appeared not only iu Catholic 
papers, but also in the secular papers, 
both weekly aud daily. In one ot the 
dailies of Halifax a paper was inserted 
written sometime ago by Judge Wallace 
iu which was shown the great desire of 
Father Mclsaac to relieve sufferings 
and bring consolation to the poor immi
grants.

As a kinsman of the beloved priest, I 
had the great pleasure of visiting him 
five years ago. Having heard much of 
his piety and learning, it was my great

of Mr. HumeBut this separation is not for long. The the law, No country 
apostles, coming to visit the tomb, find 
only her garments, which exhaled a 
sweet odor. The glorified soul and body 
have been re-united, and as the divine 
Son conducts llis Mother into her 
heavenly home we can imagine that we 
hear the angels proclaim, iu the words of 
the Canticle of Canticles, “ Who is this 
that cometh up from the desert flowing 
with delights, leaning upon her be
loved." “ Who is she that cometh forth 
as the morning rising, fair as the moon, 
bright as the sun." What joy fills that 
blessed Mother's heart as she finds her
self enthroned at the right hand of her 
divine Ron ! Well does this repay her 
for all that she suffered while on earth, 
the cold and fatigue of Bethlehem,
Simeon’s sword of sorrow, the anxiety 
of the flight into Egypt, the three-days’

better laws on Its statute books than has
enquiry was appointed, aud that com
mittee found that Fairman had striven 
to enlist people in support, of the trea
sonable movement. They also rejected 
the statements of the Duke'of Cumber
land, and of I»rd Kenyon, 
chief supporters, as to their ignorance 
of the fact that an Orange organization 
existed in the army. The Bishop of 
Salisbury, many lay peers and clergy- 

of the Established Church were 
connected with half-ludricrous, half 
monstrous plot, which was really killed 
by the light of publicity thrown upon 
it. Lord John Russell, as Home Secre
tary, and leader of the Commons in Lord 
Melbourne's second ministry, treated 
the affair with much prudence, modera
tion and courage. The Duke of Cum
berland received a hint to withdraw 
himself from all connection with the 
Orange lodges, and when he neglected 
this suggestion, he was censured in the

instituting an investigation, proved it to 
be, as we said, something more than a 
mere canard.

the Dominion of Canada; but in a variety 
of cases these enactments might just as 
well have never been put In print. A 
communication sent to the London Free 
Press moves us to speak our mind very

comings. What the Catholic Church is 
doing, however, is the object of the 
world's interest, and no incident escapes 
that is capable of an interpretation un
favorable to her. It is true that 

this country the Church is 
i from persecu

tion, or, to be more exact, 
is sufficiently strong to be proof against 
it. Yet the spirit of tbe secular press, 
which is an index of public opinion, is,

positions of trust, is a reproach to the 
Catholics of Montreal. They have, it 
is evident, and as this latest scandal 
proves, slept while the enemy has sown 
the tares and the cockle, and now awake 
to find themselves face to face with a 
problem of serious import to themselves 
and the integrity of their family life. 
The fight for their language aud their 
religion has not a vailed to keep the 
enemy from their very thresholds, and 
unless they now arise to the occasion 
and ruthlessly cast him out they cannot 
hope to maintain their proud position as 

of the happiest aud most virtuous of

We have in the interval been going 
very carefully through the evidence 
submitted to the committee of investiga
tion, and published in detail in the 
Daily Witness, and have come to the 
conclusion that the civic authorities 
have hit upon the trail of a deep and 
menacing system of diabolism identical 
with that which, in little more than a 
generation, has brought about such dis
astrous results in France, and made of 
that once virtuous and happy country a 
bye word and reproach among the 
nations. The malevolence aud depravity 
of the idea in its conception, the super-

one of his who in
plainly in regard to certain abuses 
which should be dealt with at the earli- in 
est possible moment, so that our families comparatively free 
may be guarded against the contamina, 
tion of the theatre. Places of amuse
ment we must have, but we should see 
to it that they should either be of a 
harmless or of a beneficial character. 
We have seen representations in some 
of these places which were of an 
admirable, educative and elevating kind, 
but we have seen others which should 
have been promptly dealt with by a 
policeman. They depict broken marriage

with perhaps a few exceptions, evident
ly hostile to her. References to the 
present conflict in Spain manifest this. 
It is pictured as “ a conflict between 

aud retrogression, betweenprogress
darkness and light, a fight against oler-

peoples.ical domination." In an interview given
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tluu to turn our holy religion Into oonveution with a mautoHy appeul lor ”h^h‘he hild ‘°ng tn ''L'H^d^pufr, if be I.

sstvt.j7n;»™Howa.:u
Itut the l iet of having celebrated their Ur. Ityau, chief medical adwser, in ‘ On Monday, • ■ 5 - ; ... ' . <*nee overboard altogether. Let huvial-
““escœrÆhy h,;‘:;rIK:r^riis

“F^ T^rr^utt,., v,.Tr.

r!ng°tot'ar “S ^'"c'reum! ^rtoS^ri^uTi^^eSeÇ L'l^y ri.^ • «- ?» *....^
it», ^ the ^me. Of religion, .utioti", but to tho.e directly engaged in the mediately in the telephone : Mv * « ^ the c'lmroh i. doing. The,..........
l^Xhave i^™rol,bed-thi. not only aale of it. , 1. healed ; he hear. well. 1 «.U q. ^ nnt merely ta|k .head-. She |
" .na-w- all social good manner., but The committee on law reported aeor- him to you to-morrow May -4 “ h‘ >1™» not .peak of bread .he bring, the 
thow. a degree of Impudence of the most ably on the motion that the constitution Jnu mny «amine him Acdjnllngl^ br,.ad with her. Go Into the home of | 
liatvlul and blackest blackguardism." be amended to allow of the use of aigus ou May -4, Ur. Ho ... the poor and ask what la the name that

The lteuubliuue which bring, the and password, and the grand spiritual boy and pronounced - » S • is most often upon the lip. of the toilers.
mlacroauU^to th^p'ilhiry, adda^that the adviser be a.ke l hi. .auction in the ductivit, to be normal and that he Father S„ and »„. 1.
r„l.„Tu,Lct dd all that a. a prellmin* matter. „ could hear the ticking of a watch at , u a name Ul„ light, ,,p the face, of j
Lrl ndhe toast which was u follows- The Holy Father in Home, by request the distances of three inches. I children at their play, a name that is

nve hereby, present Masons, decide : sent the conference the apostolic bles- “ On June L. the buy w“ e"“‘ ̂  1 spoken reverently by the young men -
111 That everv Freemason must light sing. , by Dr. Murphy, of Umer, who gave |iam(. that father, .nd mother- spe.k f
èveiv merchant who is not a Mason; What looked like the inception of a certificate in theae terms. with affection-., name that the aged I
I-, that the fight must be carried ou by concerted effort to oust the present « - 24 Waterloo Crescent. Dover. ,p,.ak with blessing and confidence. |
every possible means; (il) that a list of grand president from office was uipfied ... MMte, Booshmun wa- under my You never (knew this. Mr. Socialist.' j I
merchants not Masons must be sent to in the bud at this morning s session of ulltil the 4th of May last, suffer- But you are little acquainted with the I

Mason- (4) that only the nier- the convention by a large vote. ln„ (r()ln chronic otarrhea. with almost r,.al condition of the toilers—you who I
It was moved in effect l.y Delegate complete destruction of loft drum. I pretend to know them root and branch. ; |

Uriel, of Dorchester, N. IS., that any havl. t(Kday examined him and find the You never did an honest day s work
member of the grand council be eligible ear dry and free from suppuration and y„u-self. .
for the office. This means that any the hearing immensely improved. The Church is not content even with
delegate to the present convention q. u. MCKI IIY, U. ft. C. S. that. She is insistent that her priests
would be able to take the office if , .. shall go to the utmost limit in sacrifie-,

June -, uiu. ... . . i„g themselves upon the altar of the
•• As he handed me the certificate he , *r sb(J wU1 permit of no relalation. 

said : “The case is indeed wonderful, 1 ^ ho|di h|,r mm|,ters bound by every 
and 1 congratulate you, hut you must hllmin divine to do the utmost
understand that a recrudescence is pos- , that the poor may be lifted up,

‘ answered : ‘ Doubtless, but it 
were the

desire to spend some time with him, for 
the young priest likes [to copy some
thing 111 the life of a truly great ecclesi
astic He knows that each and every 
good act of a priest, showing aelf-saori- 
fice and disinterestedness, redounds to 
the glory of the holy priesthood.

lie was then Chaplain of Mount St. 
Vincent, assisted, of course, by one of 
the Fathers of the Seminary, 
entered the room, he laid aside the 
Catholic World, which he was readiug, 
aud asked about my people. It is a 
weakness attendant to old age that It 

not realize the swiftness with which 
carries away generations. My 

old at the time of

See What Is 
Under The Taint 
When you Buy A 

Manure Spreader
W m

When 1

i

.1er that will prove a 1 iff

lather was a lew years 
Father Melaaae s ordination, and my 
mother was horn five years after that.
Still lie would aimak of my graud- 
parenta as being my parents 
till he noticed a strange Inconeietency 
in my having so many parents. At last 
be gave me a sharp glance and in
quired concerning my age. Then he 
realized that it was to my grandfather a 
grandson, aud not to my grandfather s 
*m, he was speaking. It wuuld have 
been wearisome to correct the impres
sion were not the remembrance of 
everything else so bright—dates in his
tory, points in theology and the article

=c iïï p,.~ at Tours.

confidence m him that 1 was “»!>”£“ ^ scatt„iuK tbe po,,r penitents to the grand council. There was 
with during the hour spent witu mm. Th(. Masons who enriched them- discussion on this motion, which was de-
He visited his native home some ten ^ witb the property of the con- (rated just at the close of the session,
years ago. Ilia own gave him a right atkl|), baT(, the barefaced insol- the members supporting the present
royal welcome. He visited all he could, 8 their foul deeds. executive rising to their feet and cheer-
aud |the real he would have visit -------------- illg him to the echo.
him, for It was the last to be made to .,u l UlilDV fir Two other important
hi» dearly loved native Inland. A very ^ CLERK AL ^ HA.Ml HL\ Ul dealt witb, it being decided to let the
beautiful tribute wa» paid him by one ( lOlfLKSS SCHOOLS prient method of representation at con-
who knew his life history well, Mr. John 1 ____ __ ventions stand. A proposal to divide
L. McDougall, in a letter to the Casket. „ . the convention into territorial councils iVOTHF.H METHOD OF
It is not often thst the very same words At a meeting of the Cercle St. Jean ^ dvf(,at(,di |he ,aw (.„mmitt.-e report- A>" I ' ' ’V ' "

used in regarding the death ol any Baptiste de Vmda, bask, at a Catholic j, adver»"lv against the proposition. SHI LlElN'l never
of our people in tbis part of Canada by Separate School on Sunday, July -4th, - i | alone, mourning over lost hopes and joys |
a review of such high literary atandiug ,t which were present H. Oauviti, res- appeared in The ! that are no more. The Church speaks
as America. But such was the case in , ideut : J. II. kouruier, \ ice-l resident . UlKMU.E CURE OF COV .-ditorial entitled “One vapid words shehas been instructed ■
regard to this one obituary. The world Luc Gagnon, Treasurer and F. X. ...... u'tbod “f the SMiali,t».“ The article in all systems that have ever been fn-
eveu fovea a self-aserificiug mao to that i Loi,elle, Alex. Marleau and N.lorlier. \ F.R I lLER(>\MANS SON ' cted little u.itiee especially | vented -she knowa them all. When slu-
it bursts Into applause at the sight of members of tile bxecutive t ommltti . _____ tlie Socialist* who fancied they speaks to the toiler she talks uith iiu-
such deeds as characterized the whole u was moved by X Beaucbemni, with In it a laige admi-siou on the part j thority—because she is the t hurch of ,
life of Canon Mclsaac. secondetl by U. A. Lellew, au«l carried p^ClNG AN OPERATION WITH f n-thulics Ti e article was true in j the toiler». The men uf money are not . ■

It may have been his miraculou» unanimously, that : . RISK OF DEATH, THE FATHER , ' * rv Dartieu1ar, and wo are surprised ..f her children, she also struggle», she m
escape from the attack of fever, which “Whereas, at a banquet organized by THE CASE TO A HIGHER thatthe Socialists sh.nild not have been also knows what persecution is. she also . ft
caused many another miraculous feat to : A. F. Totake. M L. A and given a the TAKto Tllb torelligent enough to see the point, ha- toiled, and -Iriven and starved.
bave been performed by this holy priest. ; v,wn ball, Xonda, In honor ol the lion 1 Ow hi. ______ 1 The uoint wis this the Socialists' was the member» ol this Church—th<
No one could find out for a certainty Walter Scott,on the occasion of his first ,h , v»» hv introducing themselves 1 Catholic Church—that t hrlst said -as ' k'.VtS**
whether he had been told by any earthly ! visit to Vonda, July 14tb, 11110, tlie Kev, The I'aris Univers of July 6, • on- method ■ - -nd t|,e toilers to work | sue says now—“Come unto Meall ye that
messenger that a certain person who . Mr. Hue, Presbyterian Minister, de- tai]19 the account ol five apparently J tbipa tlll. „„f„rtuiiat<- labor and are heavy burdened, and 1 will | HMMij

Tnown to have led a not very edi- Uvered a speech in which he used the miraculou8 cures registered recently at u „ om, refresh you." -Pilo
g life was dying. Bat It is certain following words ; ‘Separate bcliool. may Lourdes. . their methods in which, however, they ------------ -
this dying'person's most intimate , be a necessity, but they are a uational One of the most interesting cases thdr h ^ There I» no o»use .... . , Tn . VV’IIVX If IK ST

friend, were leaving tne house to ask I misfortune. VuWic money_,hould not reported is that^oljotoph Dnucnn ^ S(Ksilli,ts in RE\. J. 1 ll,.UMH.>

moan what we said. It was just a be inning.
their tactics still 

that

HOOS1NGC I’ ve, forLyt Ji

he hueti<

I H C Spreaiders
Cloverleafevery

chaut» who are Freemasons shall bene
fit of the iHiwer which the M. P. Kree- 
masons liave to reduce iu behall of 
their brethren the taxes aud charges."

The above cjuragemis revelations 
published bj' tne République were not 
contradicted, therefore they must be 
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flying life was dying.
that this dying person’s most intimate be a necessity, but they

leaving tne house to ask 1 misfortune. m“ - . .. r-------  —
to administer the , be granted fur their support. >>e are Buoshinan, aged fifteen years, son 
.... U» wis atp«.;.fiv I AAtmiiiiiafrinff Taci* and religious preju- i convert clergyman, Mr. hzdward Uu

,vi/itiin-M uf this riizht I i> i.»,#.,, vi x f.i

tCharles F. Uebelhoer Received Into 
the Catholic Church 

In St. 1’sill', Church, Tint.h, Minn., 
i,n thi' Feast of Pentecost. Charles F. 
Uelwlhoer, with great Iminllity. made a 
public yr, lesslvn of hlth »"d wa- re- 
celvi'd into the Catholic Church by Rev. 
James Waleher. Until the Inst lew 
months Mr. Uebelhoer was a Lutheran 
minister and was nol«*d f«»r his zeal and

In this manner, also, those heaven- 
! |y bellies obey the Benedieite ol the 
three children in the fiery furnace 

A large number of people witnessed a 1 whose hearts were on fire with love 
on Sunday, | divine :

"O yo sun and moon bless the Lord . 
1’raise and exalt Him above all forever, 

stars of heaven, bless the Lord ! 
and exalt Him above all for-

nun massthe priest to come to auimumin , u<* grant*» i
I K'^r^eho^thi; right l^mmaL^Lirme^re^rofSheL We intend to pn^ue^ ^

ï°mLleTh^ o.Sthe“Càin-d»h‘‘‘i thorn And" whereas the Protestant, of : Compton Uidgefnea, Dover, .mderiiesJheirwmriL^nd to control t
similar .tori™ tre told, that .neb Lower Canada were the first in Canada wbo glv,.9 the facts in a signed «.m- Clnirehtoie'r dealing, with the
narratives were given credence. The to request and insist on having a system muniMtion addressed to the Catholic .d c U.ureh méfier
modest v, and reserve aud delicacy of of Separate schools. Xct Herald, Manchester, Englan We make the - barge—and we make it
such a saintly man very often makes it And whereas, by the’ R■ The lad had sullered for ten years « “ d„cum,,nts at hand - that
difficult, or impossible iu aouic case, to 1867, such a Byatem of Separate schools |ri)m a disease of the left ear. It caused ‘9 u, * pursues it- propaganda with 
find out from* himself proof of those wa, guaranteed to the minority to both . «.nttoua, discharge, as we1 ns mcen- poor as a class, but out

Sufficient is kuowu for a cer- the provinces uf Ontario aud yiiebec. t aiu anll almost complete deafness. OTer.weaniug hatred for the more
well as in every other province |Je had been treated by several special- "„d Ue determination
then in evisteuce, or which might ist, in Brussels, Dover aud London. Ou J^i r ruling or riiiuing society. Tho
be admitted to the l .non later on. the 13th o( May, W10 Richard Lake, an which repudiate the
and in wlucli a system of heparate emiDeut aurist of I-ondon, declared that » Marx, Engel and tlie like,
schools is found existing by law at the the li(e o( tbe lad was in grave danger, throne [ articles attacking
time of its admission into the Dominion Cand that a„ operation would soon be of “" ‘̂^"““^“ty.famdy lile and 
of Canada. . , mm absolute necessity. lie stated, after tl|fJg 1-.«red to humanity. Its

Aud whereas, liy the haskatchewan examiliatiOUlthat thedrumof the ear was - *- b„ilt upon the
Act 1U05, a system of Separate schools a|moetly completely afleoted ; that the ' th“1 diehom.„tv. |t la the
is guaranteed to the minority in the in|lammation bad taken an acute form tbe asaaaBin who, while
said province. . , th and might very soon go to the brain and • th 0m> hand, drives in the

And Whereas, the Government of the va|ige. dvath. The doctor added that, of * the ,lther. The Socialist
province of Saskatchewan, presided oveT tlu. operation presented some in"o the homes and factories ol the
by the Hon. Walter Scott, has s , riah of death, and that, even m the case g but howï There are homes where
as in duty bound, fulfilled the sa d q( aaoceaa, deafness for life was ahso- ’ exi,ts-home, that know

contained in the said ,utely certai„. a"tM„g of luxury, but at the same time
“ When 1 had thus obtained knowl- ar(, ag iiu|t. acquainted with the actual 

edge ol my son s condition and became ( f ,rty alld waut. The Social-
aware of its urgency, says Mr. Boosh- | , ellters with iiis tale ol woe, and sings 

“ I told Dr. Lake that I would into the ears that
listen because they cannot drive Hie 
intruder from the dojr. Like a spectre 
of evil, he snatches the boon of happi- 

from that hearth, and 
unknown

unhidden as far as any one
So much did his life most impressive ceremony 

July ol. the occasion being the hirst 
Holy Mass in St. Michael's Church, 
Irish Block, celebrated by Rev. John 
Joseph Tray nor, son of Patrick Tray nor. 
Rev. Father Sullivan of St. Michaels 
College, Toronto, acted as deacon, Rev. 
Dr. Walters of St. Mary’s Rectory, 
Hamilton,as sub-deacon. Mr. Neil Sullj- 

ot the G rand,Seminary, M ontreal, 
of ceremonies and

O yo

Rev. John Fitzi atrk k, O. M. 1. 
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal

learning.
He was born in 1874, in Germany,

the Universities ofgraduat'd from
Heidelberg and Bonn, and was ordained 
in 18W in Baden. Ilv was sent on the 
foreign missions in connection with the 
German Evangelical Synod of North

A RECENT OCCURRENCE IN THE Africa. ,,^"^,7,”Mt

CITY OF the “WORLDS MIS- ',.).b,.n„„.r preached at Eden Valley, 
SIONARY CONGRESS." Minn., which wa. hi. last mission.

lie will enter St. John's College, Col- 
legevlllv. Minn., next September, to 
study for the prieatliood. Missionary

tainty of ilia hollneaa of life to make 
Nova Scotia better for having such a 
priest born, live aud die iu it-

God'a loveliest and most beautiful 
birds and insects play aud sing and Uirt 
about in the glad sunshine. They seem 
to be grateful to Him who lias caused 
them to be what they are, aud admired 
and studied by man. They 
reason ; they cannot know God, but may 
we not learn from them the lesson to he 
grateful to Him who gives the graces to 

live such beautitul aud edifU mg 
that of the late Rev. Alexander

acted as master 
Master Victor Traynor, brother of the 
celebrant, was censer bearer. The 

little cousins of the

EIUNBVIIGH'S SHAME
acolytes 
priest.

Rev. Father Sullivan gave an elo
quent and touching sermon, his subject 
being, “Thou art a priest forever." (Ps. 
19—4.) He dwelt on the dignity of the 
priesthood, how the young man had given 

decade of his early life to prepare 
Master

have no
An episode which has just concluded 

iu Edinburgh has marked the Scottish 
capital with a shame which will not 
easily be erased. The rector ol an 
Episcopalian church erected a Calvary 

outer wall of the building, with 
masses

up a
for the great- work to which Lhe 
had called him—and now, he had come 
home to his parents, to his friends, to 
all, a priest ordained ol God, to olter 
sacrifices, to be the mediator between 
God and man for his guilty people. In 
conclusion the speaker asked th** young 
celebrant to remember his good parents 
and his friends in ofleriug up the holy

THE ITUEKTI-Y ROHEmen to 
lives as 
Mclsaac. the1object of drawing the lapsed

„f the district t«> a contemplation of 
the sufferings of their Redeemer. Im
mediately a furious outcry was raised
against the “outrage to the Protestant »Tis a costly thing, 
sensibilities of the people.” Large Woven by hive in suffering, 
crowds collected before tin* church, and . 'Twus Jesus' parting gift to men,
the rector was mobbed on leaving it when the Lord rose to heaven again, 
after service. Much of the agitation His intv„t breathing fell on it, 
was due to a society misnamed “The And left a sacred spell on it.
Protestant Sons aixl Daughters of Free- A mystery hides within its folds, 
dom,” which published statements be- Quickened by sacramental breath, 
side which the blasphemies of the u holds
Roman Imperial edicts against Chris- The p<>wer of life and death, 
tianity were mild and temperate. I he Would you sully it / Would you 
rector has bent to the storm of popular it ?
ignorance and bigotry, and has remo\ed I* there a Christian wo 
the crucifix. But the stigma remains. . \ robe eo costly aud so rare,

One is tempted to wonder at a com- S() wonderfully rare ? 
munity which is considering the eree- Woe to the hand profane, 
tion of a statue to his late Majesty Woe to the heart ungraciou*.
King Edward, in the midst of such de- Woe to the tongue unheeding, 
sec ration of a statue tf the King of Would dare to cast a stain 
Kings. -From the Catholic Universe q„ it v<istment made so precious 
and Weekly, London. By such costly bleeding 1

1 know this robe and its history.
And what strange virtue goeth forth 
Eroin its hem to bless the earth ;
And 1 adore the mystery 

, That gives it grace,
Editor Recoup,—Dear Sir,—1 emit me ^ ,<aHUS- nam«., to soothe and heal, 
a comment or two suggested by a para- wj^|j more than human tenderness 
Itrai'b on the first page ol your last issue } lw, th(, priestly order ; 
aud oaptlor <*d by the words “Go and Anti, wliile with reverent knee I knee 
See." After some years of life in other ; do'm|t beneath the border

residence Fra„ ((„,t ,.lay.
But seek to find, if so 1 may,
By feeling , , ...
Home gracious thread which will con-

eiigagemeut as 
Saskatchewan Act 1905.

“And whereas the Catholic voters ot 
this district, being at least 7.1 per cent, 
of the whole, had reasons to believe that 
the member elected by them would pro
tect their rights so maliciously attacked.

“And whereas A. F. Totzke, member 
for the district of Vonda, was present at 
the said banquet.

Beit therefore resolved, that we 
anlmoualy regret the silence of Mr. 
Totzke, our member, ou the t-aid occa
sion, which silence does not promise an 
adequate protection of our said rights if 
they are ever attacked ou the floor ol 
the legislative Assembly.

That we resent the offence offered by 
the reverend gentleman and the failure 
of our member in defending our rights.

That we offer to the Hon. A alter 
Scott our best sympathy for the un
warranted attack against his own policy.

That a copy of this resolution be sent 
to Mr. Totzke, Mr. Rae, the Hon. Mr. 
Scott, and to the press for publication.

Theo. Thihaclt, Sec.

Touch it lightly, or not at all. 
Let it not fall 1 
Let not a fabric so august 
Trail in the dust l

A SATANIC REPAST
profanation of take the case to a Higher Power than 

that of human science ; that 1 was a 
convert clergyman, having a firm de
votion to Our Blessed Lady : that 1 had 
examined critically the evidence of her 
apparitions to Bernardette at Lourdes, 
as also of the undoubted miracles siuce 

the miraculous

appalling
CONFISCATED CHAPEL BY 

FREEMASONS AT TOURS, 
FRANCE.

sacrifice. . ....
The choir under the direction ol M iss 

Justlna Traynor, sister of Father Tray- 
rendered Leonard’» Mass verybehind whatleaves , ,

there before the black wraith ol de
spair. What has he accomplished ?
Has he lifted the burden from the 
shoulders that were already bending V 
Has he poured milk and honey into 
the hearts that were already warmed 
with the simple bread of honest toil ?
Has he brought an added smile to lips 
that were hitherto radiant with content
ment ? By no means 1 He goes into 
the home of a man who was poor but 
blessed with peace—he goes out and 
leaves behind another animal like him
self, savage, bitter, despairing. He has 
not brought milk and honey, but only 
the vinegar of unrest—he has even taken 
away the bread that might give life to 
the little ones crowding around that 
hearth. He has caused the smile to fade 
awav from the tired lips, and has set the 
teeth gnashing together against condi
tions that alone made it possible for that 
man to live.

How does Socialism enter the homes 
and the factories of the toilers ? Its 
literature, crying down authority in 
civil and religious life, is thrust into the 
hands ot the laborer as he quits his work 
at night. He is Invited to drink in its 
morbid thoughts, the reflection, at least 
in American cases, of men unacquainted 
with the actual proportions of lsl"r and 
capital, of men who have grown tired <-t 
honest toil and who hope to gain an 
easier existence by exploiting the folly 
of victims too little educated to he able 
to resist them.

What do these writers know of actual 
labor ? Are they laborers themselves ?
Is it not a fact that the money that 
comes to them is wrung from the hearts 
blood of the very toilers they pretend 
to comfort ? And with all their loud 
talk and vapid theories, have they over, 
either here or in Europe, ever eased the 
condition of the workingman by one 
iota ? Is it not a tact that they have 
been failures ill everything they under
took to gain an honest livelihood? 
These are questions that they cannot 
answer. They will make a pretence to 
answer—they will abuse the Church, 
fling ridicule upon her, and talk more 
emptv platitudes. But when all has 
been "said, the question will remain

the facts eaunot be

creditably.
After Mass Father Traynor imparted 

his blessing to a vvrv large congrega
tion, tunny being present from o'her 
parishes. The party, composed of the 
Rev. Fathers and a great number of 
the laity, drove to Father Traynor » 
home where congratulations were offered 
to the young priest, followed by a 
splendid dinner.

is taken fromThe following account 
La Republique, of Tours :

•• The College of St. Gregory, the 
property of trustees, and under tlie 
direction of tlie Jesuits, was confiscated 
by the State as belonging not to « joint 
stock company, which was, hi,t^ to the

wrought through use of 
water uf the Grotto in connection with 
the offering of Holy Mass and the 
pravers of the faithful.

WHAT THE SURGEON SAID 
“ Dr. Lake replied that evidently 

I saw things
uld not defend it—

upon surgical questions 
from a totally distinct point of view 
from that of his own that he fully re
spected my religious convictions, but lie 
begged me earnestly to lose no time in 
nutting my views to the test of experi
ence, as the danger to my sou's life was 
becoming daily, if not hourly, more 
threatening.

“ I thanked the courteous and emin
ent surgeon and withdrew. The next 
May, May 14,1 obtained co-operation in 
prayer from several religious communi
ties; the offering of Holy Mass by 
several priests, and mv son atiJ 1 for 
nine days, morning and evening, offered 
our private prayers together, using the 
miraculous water (of which 1 always 

! keep a supply in my house) and prac
ticing special devotion in a miniature 
grotto which I constructed some two 
years ago in my little garden, carefully 
reciting the ‘ Memorare ’ twice daily, 
and offering my daily Communions for 
the special intentions my sou and 1 hail 
in view. We also daily renewed the 
vow that (if the Holy Virgin would 
obtain the healing we asked for) we 
would go in pilgrimage to Lourdes and 
offer our services as stretcher-bearers 

action of thanksgiving. All the 
1 doubted not that Our Lady of

eromont subsidized It uto aeveral pore 
turns for sale. A certain Freemason by 
the name of Eyeglunent has recently 
bought file late chapel of the college, 
and has transformed it into a hus,"l'“ 
house. On tlie 20th of June last he 
invited to the housewarming a number 
of friends, amongst whom the local 
members of Parliament— Masons. A 
clerk of the prefecture drew up tin 
• menu ' card, with tlie following head-

“THE SEN AND MOON AND 
STARS CONSPIRE”

The sun and moon and stars con
spire about tlie Blessed Sacrament. 
But what are those far-off specks that 
are throbbing like the pulse of night?

the multitudinous altar- 
of* the Divine Omnipresence?

THE FRENCH CANADIANSC. M. B. A.
ing '• 10.—1The five hun- \re theydTOTt the .5th triennial 

convention of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association were heartily wel
comed to the city this afternoon by 
Controller Hlnchley. This morning the 
delegates attended service in the 
Basilica. Archbishop Gauthier, of 
Kingston, celebrating pontifical High 
Mass, while able sermons wore delivered 
bv Bishop Fallon, of London, Out., and 
Rev. Albert, superior of Capuchin

" Gueuleton d'actions de graces 
Offert a sea ouailles 

Par son Eminence Eyeglunent 
En sa nouvelle abbaye.

“ And means :
“ Little threads of thanksgiving 

Offered to his fluck 
Eminence Cardinal Eyeglunent 

In his new abbey.
“ And," says the République,

ii.i. flock ' well understand that tiny Fathers. .
were invited to the solemn profanation Ottawa, Aug. 'L—At the molruing 
of a consecrated church, the menu com- aeaal(m „f the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
prised the following titles : Introït, Aaauciation the grand president re- 
F Epistle,’ ‘ Gospel,' ‘ Offertory, etc- rt waa discussed. Complaint was 
pardon, the rest is too blasphemous- '«d, by a Regina delegate that the
and ending by ' Ite Misas eat. , order was becoming too costly lu re-

“ Fach service was dressed out in ct to new members. Each additional 
clerical qualifications, as ‘ Langouste a n„w member, he said, was costing the prayera.
la Oardlinale ' ‘Sauce liturgique, 11 oil- dr eighteen dollars. Mr. llackett, .. qqie days of the no vena wore on, 
ets U gra ns de chapelet, ‘ A la Car- president, discussing the com- and on Sunday, May 22, the feast of the
nellte' • Petits pois nouveaux a la Ho- *laint- aaid the order had reached such Mmt Holy Trinity, my son was serving 

mnine ' There was one to designate the \ aize that special methods hail to be Mnea ia thP chapel of the convent of tin. 
communion Tlie scribe wanted to show including the payment of bonuses A ,tinian Ladies of the 1 remous
communion himsel( but „ gross, t nPW members. Without new piood at Kearsney Manor, near Dover,
ohscene and blasphemous blackguard. ,nen,bers the order would in the course At the moment of the elevation of the 
For dessert the following words figured q( tim(, cpase to exist. Sacred Host my son ielt a sharp pain in
m the menu card : 1 Nolinettea, o. N. nltsrATCH the left ear, aud when Mass was over

- Fbannlnes.es ’ ‘ Jesuits.' Amongst the Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Amid cheers and told me of it. He assured me also that 
lit ,cure ti'r names of • Fontgombault b d^niraons vote the C. M. B. A the ear was well, the suppuration ceased 
Lnd ' Chartreuse -in liquidateur' par- after a session lasting thi and that he could hear better than he

d d . a ter midnight, decided to amend the had done for years past,
“ Finally each guest found in his *-,„atitution so that no one in future be " That this was the case soon became

nankin a sealed envelope containing an “bnitted t0 membership who gains his evident to us all, and we noted a marked
Illustrated post card ; ‘ Monsignore livelihood from the manufacture or sale change In tlie boy s features, fin
Um™ Drake, a late M. P. progressist, ^ intoxicating liquor. Rev. Father aiatl,r Mary, who |ls fifteen years old 
receiving communion in a grotesque j N () „f Nova Scotia, one of the best when she saw him, declared that at first
Htitude " , .a- known advocates of temperance in the ahe did not recognize him owing to the Nothing.

The itepublique adds: "All this tbolio church of Canada, swayed the disappearance of the lines of suffering |
.how, a moat formal sacrilegious mten-

lamps
Ami are they not as many as the 
lights that have been, and are, and 

shall he before the Real Presence 
midst ? Or are they rather,

yet
in our
as Victor Hugo somewhere says, sparks 
from the censers that the angels swing 
before tlie throne of God, whose in

is in part our prayers ?

parts of Canada 1 took up my 
hut a few weeks ago in this quiet, re
tired hamlet situated on the south shore 
uf the St. Laurence some eighteen or 
twenty miles from the city of Montreal. 
What 1 have so far had occasion to 
observe amply convinces me that the 
individual would have to be singularly 
purblind who would fail to see in these 
people a rare simplicity, integrity and 
purity of life. Their countenances are 
but the visible reflections < f these and 
all other ennobling qualities and virtues. 
A person of wicked life and of evil in
tentions wuuld bo as much out of place 
in t his neighborhood as a bull in a china 

1 venture to say that this place

By His
To my sore spirit healing 
Vicars uf Vhrist, deem me not rude 
If nearer than is wont I press me, 
But turn and bless me 
Amid the kneeling multitude.

By Cl \ ne re p

right, for onceMaybe, the poet
1 told this thought to » little“ to let

altar boy, he looked up to the sky ami 
said, “Then, there must be Benedic
tion in heaven tonight."

And the moon —what is it ? It is a 
of the Blessed Sacrament it-

! \v m WORTH. Catholic PneM. former
lysvmbol . _ . ,

self as, in his Voyage of Saint Bren- 
Denis Florence MacCarthy tells

Lourdes would obtain an answer to our Bargains for 
the Clergy

rests like the“The round moon
Sacred Host, „

Upon the azure altar of the skies.
And as to the sun, the late Fran

cis Thompson, after others, but better 
far than they, tells how Day, a dedi
cated priest, takes the “orbed Sacra
ment” from the Orient tabernacle, and 
carries it in long procession to set it, 
at last, in august Exposition, “Within 
the flaming monstrance of the West, 
while the mystic melodies of an

O Salutaris rise up before the

is but typical of almost all rural hamlets 
and Hinall towns in this province. 
What some of those misguided zealots 
up in Ontario would need would be the 
services of an optician. 1 h«*y 
marvelous facility for seeing thing* afar 
off which do not exist. But he would 
need tube a wonderfully skillful optician 
who could remedy the morally distorted 
vision which makes them see things in 
their peculiar way.

Everything in the Church Goods at the 
most reasonable prices.

Watches, Jewelry. Clocks.
Repairing a distinct specialty.

Knights of Columbus Charms and But
tons, and Emblems Vins of all kinds.

Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating.
Now is the time to have your Altar 

Plate and Candlesticks made look 
like new.

have a

J. F. L.
throne of God.

So the poets sing and, as 
wisely say» : “Otto ought to be afraid 
of being wrong in poetry when 
differ» front the poet», and In religion 
when one differs from the saint»."

answered because
brought forth. ....

What has Socialism ever done to lift- 
ounce of the poor man's burden. 

W hat is the actual condi- 
man who permits him-

Jouhert Did ever a mother love her children 
as Jesus Christ loved us? What, have 
we done to deserve such unutterable 
love?

J. J. M. LHNDY
Toronto, Can. 

Phone Ree. Coll. 462
416 Qvkrn Bt Whst
Phone Coll. 306
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i Russell. The 
reply to an ad-
is, promised the 
tour iu stippress- 
i in the
ened for oommit- 
lobedience to an 
committee, van- 

I'he Government
lie Duke of Cum- 
, the Bishop of 
raons in the Cen- 
>ut the chief wit- 
who had taken 
oniont to treason, 
the trial was to 

i 1830, Mr. Hum* 
resolution iu the 
nge associations, 
ill proposed, and 
milder course in 

?, praying him to 
es for the sup- 
range societies.

«1. The Duke of 
l Master, then in- 
it that he had re
lation of Orange 
i that he should 
range club» el 
the Orange con- 
* succession of 
i for this 
i, that the 
very glad to see 
it, Duke of Cutn- 
mie King of Han-

plot,
British

uce of the disloy- 
iety iu the thirties 
magi native Irish- 
able English liis- 
Master of Arts 

What Oranigeman 
the audacity to 

inderson ?
greater authority 
n ou this subject, 
enant of Ireland 
es ou 2nd Decem- 
Delaue, Editor of 

‘It is nearly a fort- 
lern railways were 
journeying up to 
. Timor show thst 

I y conditional, and 
hange for arms or 
status, or permis- 
late and present 
i Roman Catholics; 
peered that they 
body a gentleman, 
Arman?) upon the 

he had given in- 
erument that might 
< down rebellion " 
•lane, p. bO, Vol. I. 
>n, 1908.)
iu Ireland will im- 
f of her Majesty's 
I cordially agree 

i that “ the matter 
iceived the amount 
it undoubtedly de- 
hoped that some of 

> contribute to your 
iew name especially 
ike up tbe matter, 
ight on this little 
iteresting aud sug-

nalist members put 
House concerning 

Lord John Russell's 
ke ; the Commons’ 
lg for the suppres- 
and the general re
als of the House in

J enough to remem- 
rvats of some forty 
c the crown
should the Church 
ill pass ; and 1 have 
ear equally wild and 
treats belore George 
) amended accession 
id and fury, signify- 
iply proving the jus- 
udon's description of 
conditional loyalty.” 
may say that it is 

liât there are some— 
tngeraen to-day who 
are breaking, away 

ow, anti-Irish mem- 
These new “lnd**- 

icn ” as they style 
coming more
Nationalist felluw- 

j have proved it in 
rs, Belfast. Let us 
snt will continue till 
ue Protestant patriot, 
realised 
•range lily be 
i y patriot brother : 
l green for me 
e another.”

—Dublin Leader.
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ALEXANDER
ISAAC
en reciting the oilier 
> is declared by the 
-ads the words taken 
rt from the Book of

“Behold a 
> in his day pleased 
ind just ; and in the 
vas made a réconcilia 
ests there have been, 
ughout the ages of 
:ie»ts who have given 
their flock are found 
every country. Even 
are the names of 

exposed themselves to 
; their lives by danger 
,ges of a contagious 
?e tlud such voluutecr- 
ague-stricken vessel, to 
^isolation to those who 
;ers to him, still more 
ie deserves the Sacred 
“ a great priest 
God.” Cue such was 
Mclsaac, of the Arch- 
,x. Columns uf praise 

not only iu Catholic 
in the secular papers, 
daily. In oue ot the 

: a paper was inserted 
) ago by Judge Wallace 
iwn the great desire of 

to relieve sufferings 
lation to the poor immi-

who in

of the beloved priest, J 
leasure of visiting him 
Having heard much of 
truing, it was my great
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1—, JVIV VAfiirnSF VFINS i “A true solution of the woman's

L I________________ 1 scriptures runs the law, that woman is
«tT1 a-.. 111.‘ m ii/Ti.MftIi * tss. hiilijict to man, ai.«l, therefore, man.

:,;xsr;Voi:,;i='^ïïïi,i^,-"n:si:oÆ u*di,w >»« rest, the
«.VS-rlSttrA: S,*S,,ir‘hS**=»l"to authority of the state. Woman is not, 

YOUNG, P. D. F., 299 Temple St., Springfield, Mass, however, considered inferior to man 
lymâns. Lid.. Mbi.irh.1. c.nhdi.n IswHi cvou thoagh the enemies ot the Church

say so, for the Catholic Church teaches j 
that woman stands isiually high before i 
God. The only difference between man j 
and woman is the difference in their j 
purpose or work as assigned by God. I 
Instead of saying equal rights 
should say similar rights."

CONDUCTI

This is peace: - 
To conquer love 
To tear deep-re 

breast,
To still the inwa

For love to clas| 
For glory to he 
To live beyond 

wealth
To lay up lastin

Of perfect servw 
In charity, sot

These riches si: 
Nor any death i

“Once when d 
sielogy profess 
Berlin,” says \
forefinger at h 
made it move, 
learned profess 
have denied t 
moved. If we ca 
deny it and thus 
liberty. A bai
twentieth cent

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON Foah Wonderful Labor (%) 
Savers.” r©N TIME

I One of the most important
business transactions which 
sensible minded men should 
perform on
making proper provision for 
those who are depending on 
them for the necessities of life.

The only way to do this is 
by means of life insurance. 
The only way to do it on time 
is to act now while in health. 
The most satisfactory way is to 
insure at once in the

t:

FOURTKENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST —.iunt Salma.

([ The Velox and New Century Washers, the War- 
i — ■ j-. ranty Wringer and the Monitor Rotary Lawn Clothes 
VLo Dryer arc real labor savers. In thousands of Cana-

„ . , ****** S Jian homes they have transformed clothes washing

F it |

^TIIE POVERTY OF CHIUST
For after all these things do the heathen seek. (St.

Matt. vi. 32.|
In thin day'* Gospel our Blessed Lord 

would teach us that the difference be- -
tween men is the difference between at ja fme j„ w|lotn a Protestant layman, 
the objects for which they live. And wrniUg f„r the secular press of his im
ite lays down the fundamental law of j pre8Hjona „( a recent audience, dis- 
His kingdom, that if the chief object of ' c„ri„.d loveliness of character,
one's life is the enjoyment of the things Mtreiigth of soul touched by a strange
everywhere about us — eating and |)athoa that brought with it the convic-
drinking and money and lands— he has tion that the people of his beloved city 
therein a mark of belonging to the king- ()j yen|0Pi ani.l[rr whom Giuseppe Sarto 
dom of this world. To belong to our |ia(l tmoe dwelt, had loved him for j
Lord’s kingdom we must live for none rHaHOns that were good." The lies and ;
of these things as the end of our eu- exaggerations and misrepresentations , Why does any one, who has had no ex- I 
deavors. We may, indeed, have and history are so present to the Baptist perience of life under the guidance and 

the things of this world, but for ejjtor t^at “mountainous error is too protection of the Catholic Church, call ; 
higher purposes than the world itself highly heaped for truth to o’er peer,” her power tyrannical ? There are some | 
cau offer; as far as any enjoyment in a|l(j |,e conjures up a phantom alter his people who consider the Ten Coinmaud- 
them is concerned, it is too trilling a i oWU giulster and distorted imaginings, ments tyrannical, and who would violate ; 
matter to engage our serious pursuit. n,)W different from the simple tourist them more openly than they do, were it !

Yet. brethren, is not the whole Chris- v,.,„ ni,j„ t,, |.,y h«ih© HIm bias, went „nt that the rival law. with its right to
tiau world absorbed in seeking after | down on his knees* in the presence of punish, holds them in check. I _ . , , . . tUvoa I r«»aehed the lowest statre of his down-
what should be the heathen s peculiar puU x not because tht. etiquette of the Man loves power and will seek to 1 he steamer was flayed for three jeached the of W» down
treasure, la nut tbia the moat anxious , rel,uir^d it lnlt because he wanted alliliate hirnaelf with it : with a bene- 1 bouta while the wouuda-wliloh, though ward career “e ‘J'1" 11
inquiry, How ahall I Ret rich? la not ^ w,.llt away e1)appv alld the firent power if hia intentions are up- many, were not «r.ons-were dr«»ed. dr“L te "mld not nndêraùud the
the possession of riches deemed the world 8e©iiied the sweeter and the right, and with an evil power if they are bather Mullau escaped with slight n * the sermon even though it
moat enviable happiness? I. t not the bri(,llU,r the existence of such a man | not. i"*”' »»> •>"•» student had a nasty scalp message of baî
best praise of an individual that he is i >:.... v •• i It Is the inherent streriteth of the i wound. , , .. .
prosperous, and of a nation that it is | ,f the freedom of worship which l*ro- Catholic Church tliat attracts and holds The struggle in the boat lasted for pUhdtD?ndP\vith hands and
wealthy? What a serious lesson It is, . demand in Spain la to include her followers. That she is a pronounced nearly an hour. When they ere e- raised Ptu heaven lie repeated
therefore, that our Lord expressed His ho right to outrage the feelings of 1 power for good is more than manifest ; eelved on the steamer th victims were ? . ..i>led„,. 1 -nhv
contempt for what is deemed the height mllUo,” of devout and loyal Catholics, Ltherwiae, influencing, as she doe», So in a state of great exhaustion. Haifa is Gard nal 9 fan tug^s ‘' {h
of human wisdom among us-a contempt !ndto b abllM> „u one whom all large a number, she would prove asevere notoriously «disorderly port. The,yon- taillH,t h J 
no less profound because so gently ex- Oltho„0, refere », the Vicar of Christ handicap to the civil law, instead uf I suis are ex.mmlug tue alfair, and as the ™^“r.ng the outcast ^bram^aud ouce
pressedl If—lie as much as says if ;1, „.|| a, f„r his own estimable qualities being, as she is, its loyal supporter. identity of the assailants is known, the} *driuk aud druukeu strife "
you and I are to make choice of beauty, , ||f mind and |u.art, then aside from Our Protestant friends are beginning may be brought to justice. j , . missionary took the
you may choose King Solomon s ward- (,irtber reasoning we question whether to realize the ditlerence between "Tile I --------------—---------------- , , a , k . r ofj q bu tlr,,.
robe with all its jewels, and I will take , freedom would not be a step back- Church” and "the churches," —the one i 1 l l'Hfll’ I I V is V, 1 I \ST nation time was* not long lie had worn 
the new-blown lily ; If you ta k to me of ward in the march civilization and a instituted by Christ, the others estab- A l I HUlil 1 AS AGAIAM , bnt'o. ôogrèat'was hia horror
foresight and ski Idm the bustowm e al,ri„ua n]B„aCe to the religion, peace of a : li shod by men. The one united, couse- U»N H hlOA „f theenuse of hfs downfall that when he
life, you may «Jniire the^ ,ucoes,rul cllristiau laud.-America. i uuently a power ; the others disunited --------- dying he refused to take the brandy
speculator, but the little sparrow is my ------------ ------ --------------- consequently weak. Seeking to offset A fr,end was a,ked [0 give the reason the doctor held to hi, tips.
rao. e ,* r i- «fullv in “WllM \\’\ PirilTN" this weakness, our ro es an r 8 why he became a Catholic and he sends i Whispering the words his mother had

rd rn^dJitne For it was WOMAN h KR.H1N I are now striving for some »rt of Unity th/,o|lowi iü hi8 own hand writing: taught io him,
accord with His doctrine, r or It was -------- among themselves, formulating a c m- ..i ,,„l.>lid Is,,,,, the eitv of runlmdun

fh.'^tl^ndrlv’ân men Civet ARCHBISHOP >1KSM Eli SPOKE census of denial, in matters of vital im- , am, tbl. mountain-top, and " “Thee, O dearest Lord
most; that lie was the child of a poor 1 ON THE SI 11.1 EOT AT WESTERN I'"|-“t,mutely there are some who stanch- : 6*“^ ^ua  ̂thlCenimst depthtoTmy Which shi„e-“lvum The.- within my

maiden, and tlie apprentice of a country CHAUTAl IJL A ly hold aloof from this movement, know- J j . ... .Where is the City of soul,”

/rC’UC.dVab.r.iudrv^alï ---------- ; ■;« *'*»* ■* “F br * , S3?- t SSm to Holy mm the kerned outcast pas,.Hi away.fhn time I he on 1 v.hegotten Sun of the Most Rev. S. G. Mesmer, D. D., \rch- the more Christian element yielding to ;ind] aaw that 'the invisible tilings from -I, it too much to ask mothers with _
I „rd of all maieatv- that lie was seem- bisliop of Milwaukee, delivered the tll,‘ ll'"s,'r' alKl they are not » Mil g 1 tbl, creation ol the world were clearly young children to cut out these lines $
I „|_ - triell J,d convicted malefactor, opening lecture of the season at Spring "h the remii nit of Ch i V " seen, being understood by those things and teach them to the little ones, espee- :
a 8dJ.uJnnled and'ali but “ioni u am li'ank. the home of tin- XX este» Ualhn- , «Mf, J "e with Lm B t ‘!*“ «*' ,1 1 ..... ^ “U, the buys ?" asks the writer of tins $

iho elhliet vet all the time the im- iio Chautauqua on Oconomowoc Lake at 1 1 the star-spangled sky, aud 1 said: All touching story. “ XX e teach the tuts >
™ J, &, i Okauchee, XVia., Monday, July 1th. h*T« lur l,e.afrt“ ‘c* xvis.li mat , tbeie hlve their centre around which i many little prayer rhyme,-why not |

The truth is that this unhappy over- The Archbishop took 1er his subject , ^“precarious"msition they revolve and move in subjection , reach them • The Pledge ?' if any young ' |

A. iku mixpia l..wlv thiiiffs of life ‘Woman s KigUtb. ° ; .* . to th<>ir centre. 1 looked at the man who may happen to glance over •-
i» a ffult deeply rooted* in our fallen ; Among other things the Archbishop :i'nl of the full meaning of our a 0 8 magnificent government buildings, and I this page—and who recognizes his
nature lfcTh*^P the eager pursuit | said that the modem “Woman (Question” words : “He that gathereth not with C(),lten lateU h()W V; :it within, the voice will is beginning to weaken aud
« Ihh iH not Jomnatible with^ God’s ! was an outcome of the French révolu- Mf, scatter,-th, and those other words: <){ authority Wils centered in one to ! his appetite lor drink is growing upon
service; that it is the peculiar province tion. llis Grace was of the -opinion , and M v BuHien°iUht.’’ whom all the others turned for guidance him-will cut out these two verses and
of the heathen we indeed know. And that not only was tue question uf - , .. , , and support, t fixed iny eyes upon che piace tneui iu ins puckew-booii, perhaps
we know that the human *ud is t‘>o “Womans Rights" a social but also a '"***' the Latho.l,f, ul°^ Vit dwellings of the poor and of the rich, be will find strength in 
noble a being to expend its dearest religious question, a fact overlooked by Dfvine and 1 thought to myself: In every family he most needs it. if any forlorn human
^tlnn L nurëL» suv perishable thing most writers. and he buds m. tj ranny m the Divine |here ia a central paternal authority creature iu the depth, of the misery uf
whatever. Yet very many person, wlm “Rights of person, are determined VwJ-S u lreview* t'‘at.is »uPr”me a,,d to which all the the drink disease should stumble ou
deem themselves gmal enough Chris- absolutely by the purpose of the ecclesiastical laws. a. 11. itevie members bow in humble subjection. 1 these little verses, perbaps, because
tians are quite proud of their success in beiug iu question," said the Arch- ----------------- ——-------------- looked at the animal world, and I noted they are sincere, aud gentle, and tender
the heathen's way of life. And many bishop, "and the point then arises, what |i||> \TF< ITT XI K \ PlilFST how that in all the multitudinous species, —and uot denunciatory—they may spur
other Uhristiaus fall iuto downright is the purpose of the two sexes; what is 1 in.Tl l- v ' " tlie same unchangeable law prevailed, him to make one more effort to shake off
desnair because God lias deprived them the difference? We must come back to the subjection of the offspring to the the octopus which for so long has firmly
of the things that “ the heathen seek." the Creator for the answer. Religion The Cairo correspondent of the Lot.- patent, aud the authority and solicitude held him. Then, indeed, will a little
Far be it from us indeed to underesti- gives us the only true answer." don Daily News telegraphed to that „f the parent for the offspring, and 1 seed sown by the wayside bear fruit."
mate the burden of poverty, or to say “The theory that demands equal paper: exclaimed, 'This is the wisdom of the
that it is an easy thing to suffer it. rights roust be denied absolutely, said A savage assault at Haifa, on the Most High.
Glld kuowa that it is a terribly hard tho Archbishop, "it is a mistake to say coast ol Palestine, by Arab boatman. “I turned to the churches, of which 
thing to be poor- to see one's ‘family equal rights instead of similar rights, upon a London priest, is reported by there were multitudes, but 1 found not 
suffer actual hunger- to wander about Men have certain rights that women the Egyptian Gazette. Father Mulian this law prevailing. 1 found that wher- 
the streets with no roof to cover one ; have not; and women have certain rights of Mill Hill aud four American stu- ever my eyes wandered I saw not this 
to lie helplessly sick and he too poor that men have not. No one can inter- dents, were being conveyed by shore universal law that was common to all, 
to get proper food or medicine. But on fere with the rights given women by boats to the steamer late at night, when the works of creation. 1 saw how that 
the other hand it is wrong to act under Almighty God." they were brutally attacked by the men in m,ne of these churches were there to
such circumstances as if all were lost, “Why should women claim equal rights who were rowing them because they be seen a central authority to which its 
or as if God hated us • that is the very when it comes to a question ol polities?” refused to give three times as much as members could appeal and to which 
time to arouse one's faith in God's love asked the Archbishop. “What does ugn-ed upon on embarking. Father they could ,'miildcutly and submissively 
and one's reliance on His promises • to politics . mean—politics mean the Mulian. who is a sturdy Irishman hit out bow their heads. I saw that the family 
seek His consolation in the holy sacra- governing and ruling of nations, and un vigorously, aud, with the assistance of fife was not iu any one uf them, liecause 
tneiits' to raise one's eyes hourly to I lis one who understands this would demand the students, eventually overcame the there was no latter to control, to sup- 
eounténauce by fervent prayer that He equal rights. It would interfere with boatman, after a desperate struggle. port, and to guide them. Aud more- 
mar relieve the burden or at any rati- woman's calling, which makes her They then commenced to row them- over, I studied each of these various 
grant patience to bear it. " queen ol the household. It would selves to the steamer, but the ones of churches, and 1 found not only the same
B Oh' how few there are who gladly destroy her female character and the Arabs attracted two more native confusion prevalent in each, but also 
and heartily choose the Kingdom of destroy her Influence on mankind." boats to the scene. The occupants im- that all oi them were at variance with
Gud and His justice in preference to TheArchhishop went over this mat- mediately began slashing tie west- one another, and I cried again,
tho treasures of this world' How few ter In great detail and stated that lie eruers with their heavy ears, and an- not the wisdom of my God.' "
there are who do so even grudgingly was talking of general politics, admitt- other serious struggle ensued. "1 searched tho Scriptures, aud 1
and doubtfully 1 ’ lug that there (were certain questions This time the priest and the students flllmd that, '.the words of the wise are

Yet the doctrine stands ■ to labor for where woman might have a legitimate were beaten down, their pockets were aa gulld| and as nails driven by the
a postponed reward is the Christian's right. The Archbishop also stated that rilled, and their valuables were de- masters eV assemblies which are given
life aud for a present reward the hea- there were a great many occupations manded as the price of their luggage fmm one Counsellor.'
then's To pass by a seen aud present lor which woman was not made and being surrendered. Satisfied with their ahead, and ! saw that in the midst of
joy f.-r the sake of an unseen joy is the which would interfere with her higher spoil, the Arabs rowed the wounded t|„,a,. churches there was one aud one
Christian's wisdom To trust the voice qualities, her modesty aud her morality tourists to the steamer, rapidly trims- „i„ne, in which there was a central
of an unseen benefactor -in a word, to and would mitigate against her special ferred them to the gangway, and disap- authority to which all its members
walk in the darkness of a supernatural vocation in the family as mother. peared iu the darkness. turned with mill inching faith and sub-
faith—is the fundamental virtue of our mission. I saw t at there were besides
religion. this central authority minor authorities Koine gets from us better men and

v-^.. ar-** /I IT!all acting in obedience to this great women than we receive from her." I
t Jri. ijUlllallutvl neuter, differing iu no respect from one kuow another Anglican clergyman in

- - another, and 1 cried out, ‘These are the a Western city who refuses to receive
•iV_] " V. if4H' I T 0 m f|OP i masters of assemblies, and their words “Romans” to his communion. To one

c< J S V 111ti * V I ta 1 Ilf v of the wise, fur they are given from one , ,,f these he said: “My good man, when
! ’ V* 4 y i counsellor, the Holy Roman Pontiff, the | tua you make your last confession?”

j-x i f y I - Vicar of .lesus Christ.’ ’’ llis* would-be convert replied: “Ten
."1 ■ '' wj ____* Bfigfcy XTqU know the perfect H "The gates were opened and I entered | vears ago." Tlie clergyman suggested

-------- --------- 'fifi' jL „om: ,t ,• n .... -.xx.-.r : in, exclaiming with joy, ‘This is the city that instead of leaving hie Church the
V <,? - ........ . ....... , W of my God.’ ’•-Missionary. man should make a good general con-

day with the thermometer at K
65°. V/l.y does 65° in the It 

jgg house in winter feel chil'.y ?
UOiy does 75°. while warm fe

enough, feel stuffy and B 

oppressive ? B

Because the average furnace, ■
In warming the air, dries cut the I 
natural moisture and fails to H

I
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ordinary, pleasant 
household occupation.
<* With them there U no crois 7L 
and tired wife, no trouble keep- L 
ing servants, no fuss and flurry V __ , 
rl>out wash day. —
lj Try them. At ail best deal- ^ 

us direct if your's

into an
time is that ofr/
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Philosophy " Is a book toll 
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a moment when

Hence the necessity for Catholic so- lie ideals cla-h, and there can never be 
cieties for our young men aud women, that harmony aud restfulness found iu 
In non-Catholic societies the Catholic the homogeneity of a Catholic society.
young man is not particularly wanted, __
nor can he intimately associate himself j _ _ _ _
with it without suffering in faith or self- i MC|U|f|p|A| 1. ARDS 
respect. Tlie ideals of non-Catholic 111 L,IVI wIllWL Wrrl 11/ O 
youth of the intellectual stamp run 
counter to Catholic doctrines and prac
tice, aud the Catholic will find him sell 
forced either to the blush bv silent 
acquiescence or to tho sword in defense 
of his faith and self-respect. In science, 

iu thought, 1 
non-Catho-

ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONS

FOUGHT SHY OF “CONVERTS” 
FROM ROME

$1.00
a “The Ma 
.loan of 
Vaughan, li 
press of G< 
tiuguisbed 
Matchless 
ditions, se< 
the “energ 
necessity i 
book is de 
Erin who * 
est to the 
riotism, < 
name of t 
ante© oft

15525
1.65iu literature, iu philosophy, 

in religion, the Catholic and
50

2.00100
An Episcopalian clergyman of Bos

ton, who shrouds his identity under the 
title of “Presbyter Ignotus,” writes a 
weekly letter to the “Living Church,” 
which is notable principally for its 
nasty flings at Catholics, from Pope 
Pius down to Maggie Costello (who
ever she is), 
with the idea that “Romans" are rush
ing pell- mell into the Anglican Church, 
and is wont to refer iu somewhat vague 
terms to the large numbers of these 
persons, though he takes good care not 
to give us their names. From our own 
experience of Anglican clergymen, we 
have found them fighting rather shy of 
the average "convert” from Rome.

That rock of common sense, the late 
Bishop MacLar©n, was wont to ask 
fallen priests who applied to him for 
reception into the Episcopalian fold, 
“How soon, sir, do you expect to be 
married ?" And Father Williams, the 
well-known leader of Advanced Epis
copal ianism in Omaha, once said to the 
writer: “There is no doubt but that

Samples on application
EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

Or Catholic Brrorti“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray”

LONDON ONT.

He seems to be absessed

O'KEEFE S LIQUID 
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Bcriber o 
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Price $l.oo Post Paid

is an ideal preparation fox 
building up theCijc Catholic BcrotD

LONDON CANADAlooked further BLOOD and BODY
nxu w—. /. , i z r.— It is more readily assimilated,

flh L il K I O 1 and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all form: 
of Anemia and General Debii

For Sale at Drug Stores

The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ
—rr~-

. * ity.ODIUM THKOLOUH'UM The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Introduction by 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING 

New and cheaper edition—250 pages

Price 25c - -Post Paid

: answers

Catholic 
the que 
became 
first ma 
already 
eyes of 
questioi

W. LLOYD WOOD,The dally newspapers of the United 
States are happily free from personal 
attacks on the life and character of the 
present incumbent of the Holy See. 
Serious objection may indeed be taken 
to the frequently misleading and inac
curate report of happenings in Catholic 1 
lands, the more so that no effectual j 

has thus far been devised or 1

CanadaToronto,
General Agent
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j fession to Father M — and behave him- 
j self.—Scanned O’Neill in the Catholic 
I Columbian.5 ’

cv-
'
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CANADA

Till. I'LKIHIEt .1
means
establishtnl by which the evil may he ps 
checked. But abuse of the 1 ioty Father gj 
or assaults 011 his high office are alto- ! 
gether uncommon. Strange to say such 
attacks are restricted to the religious \ 
weeklies, which will often condemn on 
one page the "mean uu-Christian act 
that self-interest or an unkindly spirit 
prompted," and on the other incur the 
guilt of the very offenses which they 

their readers against.
An appropriate illustration is furn

ished in the current Baptist Examiner, 
which prints a sermon on the Life of 
Christ, and yet leads off with an editor
ial under the heading “At His Own 
Trick,” the his meaning the Holy 

Sophism, mockery, calumny 
and abuse usurp the place ol argument 
to p’ead the cause of a new policy of 
freedom for the handful of Protestant 
propagandists in Catholic Spain. It is 
most objectionable, and an apology is 
due to the reader tor reproducing here 
the hideous picture drawn by 
venomed pen to remind all good Baptists 
that “this is the twentieth century, and 
still he (the Pope) sits in the mouth of 
the cave, biting his nails at th© pro
gress of events, and snarling at those 
who would better conditions in the lands 
where his authority still has potency." 
Were this description not n mere pen 
picture but a portrait drawn iu colors 
the Examiner would make a worthy 
American substitute for the Rome 
L'Asino. Yet the personage thus jeered

:

Father Damen s 
Lectures

IlY CARDINAL MANNING

1 promise Thee, O dearest Lord,
T iat 1 will never cloud the light 

Which shines from The© within my soul 
And makes my reason bright ;

Nor ever will 1 lose the power 
To serve Thee by my will,

Which Thou hast set within my heart, 
Thy precepts to fulfil.

Oh. let me drink as Adam drank 
Before from Thee he fell ;

Oh, let me driuk as Thou, dear Lord, 
When faint by Xychar’s well ;

That from my childhood, pure from sin 
Of drink and drunken strife,

By Heaven’s clear fountains I may rest 
Of everlasting life.
An interesting story in connection 

with this little poem is related in the 
Toronto Mail and Empire. A Christian 
mother had taught the lines to her boy 
in his childhood, and every night when 
he said his prayers at her knee he re
peated the pledge, till the words became 
as familiar as those of his prayers. 
Years after, when he no longer had his 
mother to guard and advise him the 
boy fell into evil ways. He learned to 
drink and when be grew to manhood the 
drink habit mastered him. He became 
a common sot, abandoned wife and 
children to the mercy of the world and 
thought only of satisfying his craving for 
liquor. One evening, when he had

Seek Catholic Society
It is well for Catholic young men and 

women to look for society among those of 
their own faith. A Catholic educator, 
discussing the tendency among a certain 
class of Catholics to seek social pleasures 
and associates in Protestant circles, 
said :

“Without seeking to disturb the har
mony that should mark the intercourse 
of Catholics with their non-Catholic 
fellow-citizens, or to impair the union of 
true patriotism that should bind all 
classes and creeds together for the good 
of the commonwealth, it behooves Catho
lic youth to associate with Catholics.

The < 
where s

a . J it

»No Catholic Home should be without 
one of these little books.

Price Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10, “

H replace it. Instead of the 70% average humidity of the outside air, your 
R furnace heated air probably contains less than 30% of moisture.
■ The sudden changes from this hot, dry air to the cold, outdoor air Is 
I the commonest cause of the colds, sore throats and lung troubles so common

■ in winter.

ho
tow BOOHS Vlir *****%\)t Catholic ftccorb

LONDON. CANADA
The Remedy is the

"CIRCLE WATERPAN” ___ IMS Hf :Father.
OF THE TEIOOOE 

VQBONTO tO 1BRAIN WORKERS8 “GOOD CHEER” FURNACE u—xvesw
jEst/safiSE**"*’; who get little exercise, feel better all round for 

an occasional dose of fThis pan encircles the flreptifr and holds several times as much water 
as the makeshift pan in the average furnace. The result Is an evaporation 
sufficient to keep the air in every room in the house at practically the same 
humidity as the fresh outside air, so that 63° feels perfectly comfortable, like 
a summer day. Plants and people thrive In such an atmosphere.

The "Good Cheer" Circle Waterpan Furnace saves doctors' bills as 
well as coal bills.

For full particulars of this splendid furnace write

NA-ORU-CO’9 laxatives
ask rot WBEgmy nusmtfThey tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 

system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA* LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21

London, Ont.WM. FULTON, Agent
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AVGUST 20, 1010 yrolreetotml3live in perpetual fear that something 
terrible is going to happen to him, here 
or hereafter ; that he is a mere puppet 
of circumstance ; that a cruel fate is 
likely at any time to appear in the guise 
of some dread disease or calamity.

How can one learn to develop the 
highest ideals of life while he holds in 
the mind the constant fear of death : 
the dread of possible momentary disso
lution ; the possibility of having all his 
life plans strangled, snuffed out in an 
instant ? Nothing enduring, nothing 
permanent or solid can be built with 
these nightmare fears in the mind. The 
doleful, perpetual preparation for im
minent death is abnormal and fatal to 
all growth ; fatal to achievement ; fatal 
to happiness.

What is fear ? 
power to strangle and render weak, poor, 
and inadequate the lives of so many ' 
Fear has absolutely no reality. It is 
purely a mental picture, it is but a 
bogey of the imagination. The moment 
we realize this it ceases to have power 

If we were all proprly trained, 
and were large enough to see that noth
ing outside of ourselves can work us 
harm, we would have no tear of any-

.1the READER’S CORNER 1

CONDUCTED BV'COLUMBA"

This is peace:—
To conquer love of self and lust of life 

deep-rooted passion from the 
breast,

To still the inward strife.

For love to clasp Eternal Beauty close,
For glory «» be lord of self: tor pleasure
To live beyond the gods: for countless 

wealth
To lay up lasting treasure.

Of perfect service rendered: duties done
In charity, soft speech and stainless 

days;
These riches shall not fade away in life
Nor any death dispraise.

—Kuwin Ahnoi.d

3 Sent on 
Approval

^ We know that you 
i will be charmed 

with the New Scale 
Williams Plane. 

We know that you will 
be delighted with Its 
eleganceand refinement. 

We know that you will 
revel In Its glorious tone—its 
tender touch—its magnificent

This is why we will select a

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
ISO King Street

é\W

To tear The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere
Open Night sad Day.

Factory 543.

—And The Feature That Made Them Famous
discovery of FUSED JOINTS made possible the perfect system of

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

1I3 Ounda. StreetThe
I’hon. S»OriN Pat and Night

warm air heating. .

Wh“ -6"'
the iron and steel were fastened, the difference 
in the expansion and contraction of the two 
metals eventually pulled the bolts loose, 
ground out the cement and left openings 
through which gas, dust and smoke escaped 

into the house.

the various
IMPORTED ARTISTIC 

OLEOGRAPHSparts of the radiators wereNew Scale Williams Whence cornea its
«4^

—and »h!p It to you direct from the 
factory -subject to your approval.

U. for any reason, the plane which 
we select does not give aatlafectlen. 
return It and we wfll pay the freight 
charges both ways.

Write us for full particulars about 
our Man of Shipping New Scale 
Wtllams Pianos en approval, and 
hayteg the* on Easy Payments.
The WMsbs Piaoe Co, lwiled, Othm, 1st.

Branch Omens : 1 ISA

Ehy’

“Once when dining with a learned phy- 
of the University of 1

V-» •

Berlhi,” Hay» Mr. Edison,"! wiggled my 
f.tretlncvr at him and uaked him what 
made it move. He couldn't tell." That 
learned professor wan hIow. He a liquid
have denied that Mr. Edison’» linger 
moved. If we can’t explain a thing we can 
deny it and thus preserve our intellectual 

A bas mysteries. This is the

J?.
t-m' Mt Shl

,

& %over uh.

! m3i u
*discovered and r'iAbout 20 years ago, we 

patented FUSED JOIN IS.
Instead uf bolting and cementing steel 

we fused the materials

Winnipeg Man., 323 Portae 
Montreal. Qua.. 7 33 St. Cat he

London, OoL. 261 Duiuias Sl

thing.
I differ from a physician who lias re

cently t-f 't#-d that the emotion of fear is 
as normal to the human mind as courage. 
Nothing is normal which destroys one’s 
ability, blights self-confidence, or 
strangles ambition. rl It is physician evi
dently confuses the facilities of caution, 
prudence and forethought with the fear 
thought that blights, destroys, and kills.

The faculties ot caution and prudence 
were given us for our protection from 
danger, to keep us from doing things 
which would be iujurious, but there is 

as the

liberty,
twentieth century. mm iff Tffïïl

s i ,
• '*

eai and iron together, 
at a white heat.

The joints thus formed 
and indestructible.

Twenty years use has proved the value 
of Fused Joints. They will not leak—they 
are absolutely gas, smoke and dust tight—

101The ideals of humanity are no longer 
moral and spiritual, writes Mr. Harold
Begbie in the (London) Daily Chronicle, primislng champion of the sanctity of the 
Millennium is to be reached on a mono- : marriage tie. And it is here precisely 
rail or in a mono-plane, and the propb- | the sex have fallen most from Christ's 
et's vision of happiness lias shrunk to teaching. Divorce is ever increasing in 
eighty miles an hour. Our god is speed, their communion, and at the present 
our religion a machine. The attitude time a special commission to facilitate 
of Itusoomb towards the railway may divorce is holding its sittings in Eng-.wr**. fis

;l ejïï?„ r aïs* I and «u ^ «, as w as the fum^ « in
»d «« In the ,«’Heeling „f mechau- Matrimony su Mathew.*. ot^o^the --»><»•*£ I Fused Joints insure “Ilecla” heated homes being always supplied «nil an

? t^n“dlt' Tor°üy 1 î!î£UfiwUthislundamentaitruth, thatI abundance of fresh, warmed air, untainted by gas or dust.

! X.i^pleUbraurw^ y^flti I “Heda” Fumaee is the only furnace with Fused Joints. ...................^ ^ ,J1(I|  ............

^U-rap" :bud My | CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN I meat and give estimate of the cost of installing the right Ilecla Furnace . I .........

ersI n npAC v rn ïimitpil Preston. On!, ir,,,rr,',,Mary
What a splendid thing it would be if Cowards fear and cringe and crawl but I 1.1 SI £0 OlvSe Ot \^\l« HjBMUMSUj *■ I VL tv 9 P 2230—Mat«»r Dolorosa

1 don't know that Harold Begbie is a the habitual worrier could see a picture j i am a man. Fear is a child » fraiitj. ■ ■ ->->*18 11«•!v Family
“Papist.” But I do know that if the fore- ()f himMq{ as he would have been if his it is not for grownups. I positively re- ■ _______H -St . Joseph
going had been written by Pius X., our nlil,d had always been free from worry ! fuse to stoop to such a degrading thing. ■ _____ .  --------- ------ ------urr -»—• i •">•(,(> Crucifixion
free and enlightened organs of public \\'hat a shock, but what a help it would Fear is an abnormal mental process and 1.......WWW— iniiiiiii'imaii st. An thou v
opinion would metophortosllj bold op be for him to pleoe beside the picture i am normal. rmw 1 ithlng to oo _____________ ___________ ________—-------------------------------------------------------------- - j ... 2431 Sacred Heart of Jesus
their bands in pious horror at this re- another one of himself as he is ; pro- i with me. It can not influence me, lor 1 , . , difficulties to overcome and will need 1 u-laughlng,” over the silliest thing Sjw>Ivd Heart of Mary
actionary. The Church has ever been matur,.ly old, bis face furrowed with will not harbor it. I will have nothing queror. Hercules was not. ha tedl b^ 1 motive8 to urge him to the task, imaginable. These pet phrases are not ^
the guardian and protector of science. deep worry and anxiety wrinkles, shorn to do with it. I will not allow it to the fear of other men. rh^«nscioik g culgv|ltl. thv habit of elegant and show poverty of express on. ;um M;ltvr D.dorosa
She does not maintain (the Associated ; of bopefulness aud freshness, a picture | crippie my career. ness that he possessed superior power . , .,ii th u in x our Wv do not expect gtrls to chatter lik« ||„lv Family
Press to the contrary) that if the f in wljich h(. lookM mauy years older than Whatever your vocation or condition t<) other mortals lift'd him abovx reverence, make a 1st ol a “J wa| king encyclopediics ofiknowledge, but • s( ;x

Creator intended us to fly lie would j in the other. where he appears fresh, ! iu life, be sure that you get rid of fear ; anxiety or fear that others might injur, judgment should c mnian > ^.....thl. (.an.f(,i girl will learn different ad- x,x
have provided us with wings. But she j vigurum,, optimistic, hopeful, buoyant. that you get it out ol your life, root and him. fî!0'* HJ»U ajLv!»r^nt attitude' whether you I jeetives uud wiU also be original in con- t virgin and InUnt
does maintain that the advance of man-| Another fear phantom which has branch. You will never obtain free, uu- You may well feel j ourself a mau these the reverent atti Y ,1 think versation. There is no young woman plus N
kind is not towards mastery of mechan- haunted peuple of all classes is that of trammeled self-expression otherwisa. when you have risen above all >our , have the feeling or not. tiltU,rht so hopeless in society as the one who
ism and the elements, but towards self- | being buried alive. It has caused some Fear is a great leak in power. There (eare. at..nee of parents, a ii’H\vorks His cannot converse pleasantly with others
mastery. Life is greater than its con-! )( tlie reigning houses of Europe to are plenty of people who waste more There i„ a slave whose name »» *ear» i P*8tolJ C’ül1, ,înPIIfù ù'isdom Human or be original to a certain extent. lis
trivances, and all this deification ol devise special precautions to guard than half of their precious energy in a trembling, cringing thing : , dax, 111# house, * ' true most persons are better Imitators
science naturally tends to cloud the | aKalII8t anything of the kind. useless worry and anxiety. There is a king whose name is Will, ity, yourself, etc. .. f than originators, and to those who are,
rishtful issues of life and to darken the Among the mauy who have enter- Fear benumbs initiative. We are And every inch a king. Begin at home. This is the cradle < t lt lg best, then, t** become a splendid
only natural line of man’s advance. A tained fears of premature burial and afraid to begin things. It kills eonfld- Tbe king and slave have their abodes, | the race, and il the race of the tuture is . iinjtator
humble husbandman that serveth God wbo have devised special means of pre- ence and causes indecision, makes us And work their joint control. j to be reverent it must he rocKva , ^ wear a cheerful face, when the
is better than the proud philosopher cautiuu or left instructions iu their waver, suspect and doubt. Their mingled work of blight and bloom, home. \ou owe your parents t , h<Kirt is aching is not deceit. When a
who. neglecting himself, considered the wi|ls and otherwise to guard against Many of our worries and anxieties are every mortal’s soul. you can ever pay, hut you re urn to u housekeeper cleans the front steps
course of the heavens. | such a fate are the princes of the grand oau„vd by extreme selfishness. ANe are fiut 8trong iH h<^ who heeds the King, , iu compound interest for all ti r to ^ eh b(.fort. she sets the house to

j ducal family of Saxe-Weimer, Lord ambitious to get ahead of others, to And laughs the slave to shame : and tears Reverence. I he »*»atm s. she does not mean to deceive
Lytton, the novelist, Edmund \ates, outshine them. Many of our financial who, although frightened half to death, j American youth is the treatment of tne |)llHsersby ; sh«‘ merely shows some pride 
the founder, owner and editor of the worries do not come from the fear that still keeps on just the same. i parents. . . v 11P j i.. h«*r house and some considerations for
London World, Alfred Nobel, the in- wo shall want anything ; that we shall —O. S. M. iu Success. Back of your parentsi is God. 'HUr j ht,r ueichbors. We conquer our heart-
ventor of dynamite, Daniel O’Connell, not have plenty to eat and to wear and ——-——-«---------------- lite is homed in Him. His l'-'wer ere- ^ ^ „,or(. l|U|okly when we begin by
the Irish patriot, Hans Christian Auder- a good, comfortable home. Most of DiiVv \Y|) (IP! s ;lted -vou* Hi^ Kw,due8“ ChîT 1 considering thv friends who are near us.
sen of fairx-tale renown, Wilkie Collins, worry because we can not do thebi g OIK B0 lb AM) KlULb His love redeems you. Hi# Rr^e Ullgh ilt misfortune until
the novelist. Herbert Spencer and scores things that those about us either do with --------- j sustains you, His Word «mets it l ea.y k -pi,,.
of others difficulty or find impossible. We want POÏITKNESS i you, His wo-k surrounds you. A little you get a pewiiiHl trod uctlom^i nemmm uss mmèmmmmm,H ouXar, Nur«-., teachers, par- that is dlMgreeable assura.» «agger- a creature. 1 lowev.r, t hat. I, can!,, )||b wi„ valued as the date nf , the ...use he *' eri,.,X ,„,t 81IK Holy Family

have also used this weapon because „tvd shape at night. Financial eiuliar- overdone at tlir.es is d • heaven and 1 lis voice will he heard ill a Aie hiol e.m h ;>r 1 , ' „ lOitlt- Saered Heart of;.leans
ents, have tlVar J, ever been “Lment, an overdue note or a maturing story told by the a.« or of svru ». I h |iu„uul wlys. « ■» "»'.v ,r"m Saered Heart of Mary

in the hands mortgage which we can not meet, takes the Servians, e hh?m idla J ' '’"d. your i.arents, yourself, your ev|.erleiioe of nth. rs. . . I-fMIl St. Anthony
a most serious form in the awful silence or nodja, Nasradin. and his pupils. neighbors. Itevereuce yolivsell as the Manners are not like clothes. It is a
„f the darkness. Even little things, “ Naaradin Hodja took some treubh , ^ ^ u( ,;„lVs croation. your body as bl,d thing to have two suits of them 
which merely anuev us during the day, to teach his pupil» hmv to behau pol t - Ul|11|,|,.. that must I'e kept pure and ,me fur home and the other tor abroad.
sometimes torture" us at night. The ly,” the story goes. Among oilier invio1itt('. I(ir ]|jH home; your soul with Wear your best manners all the time. ; ______
imagination is then extremely active, thing» be told then, to clap the-» ha fU ill|1||it, va|mcity |„r .1, velop,ne.it, reat- . Th,.v suiter more by ||i'l"S h" “J ................ ............... ..
because all the objective processes are and shout, Hatn '‘lah . . ) I |,.ss. aspiring, longing for the infinite. by oimsUut uae. II youi k. p your
sliutout ol the mind, and it pictures grant that it la to your good.) when. (.'ultivate the habit of reverencing ynur- host manners for company only they will
evil with groat vividness and sharpness they heard an older person sneeze, mi „j|| slum reverence human- llt v„u badly, and your visitors will sus-
nfoutlinetheChodja, mending something on tb,. sell |llu„l will you then ever that they were put........... .. them. ,

How changed everything is iu the pit in his garden, slipped and ill in. . tll„ human form divine, but Second best clothes may lie worn at |i;,n|) inches
awfn. images which The ^^jtlw^oZIr— 4» ^ 1b,“ " * ................... . ........ 1 Each 1BC. Post-Paid =
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Tbe average school girl ha* a there must be no religion in politics. | K,o;t Last Supper
vocabulary for the very reason that she j lteli iun jH our duty to God and man. 
forms pet expression* and clings to Kvfipv po,itical action that leaves Cod 
those platitudes throughout school day s, ^ jyg rj,,|,tH out of consideration must 
said the Delineator. One girl h heard ^ fought relentlessly bv all right-think 
to say that everything is perfectly en..„Archbishop Blenk.
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« “The Matchless Maid," the story of 
.loan of Arc, by Father Bernard 
Vaughan, lias just been issued from the 
press of George Allen X Sons. The dis 
tiuguished Jesuit applies the life of the 
Matchless Maid boldly to modern con
ditions, seeing in it a commentary upon 
the “energies of women, which are of 
necessity taking new directions." The 
book is dedicated to the daughters of 
Erin who "beyond ail others" 
vat to the Maid "in their ideal of pat
riotism. Catholicism, heroism.’ The 

is sufficient guar-
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Each $1.50 Post-Paid
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of the authorname
an tee of the worth of the book. of its effectiveness, 

a powerful weapon
St. John»,NUd., July 20,11)10. nf tho more intelligent and better 

“Dear Uolumba," writes M. F. (J. educated to influence the ignorant and
The following conversation arose sl,|ll.r,tltioils. It appeals to a great 

among a party of friends the other day weakness in human nature. 1 copie who 
as follows: liecnme addicted to drink are oltcn led

miTh1ere"are many diflerent opinions

expressed on the same. Being a sub- .., circulation slower and
scriber of the Recoud 1 would be glad, , « J weaker under the inltiieuce of
dear Columba, if you would answei the 1 depresses, suppresses,
above questions through its columns. ; 8’'ra ' ,(1|| 'If it bJ indulged in and not

■---------- I strangled it will change a positive men-
A monosyllabic word of two letters (a, attltude into a negative one, a, crea- 

answers your question, “M. F. V- tlV(. juto a non-productive, mentality, 
Surely if your party of friends were and this is fatal to achievement. It acts 
Catholics thev had no room for doubt on as a deprt,ss„r. Tbe effect of fear, 
the question. The fact that the man P9peeia||v where the fear thought has 
became a Catholic did not cancel lus become habitual, is to drj up t e ' i ry 
first marriage. And seeing that he la saure(, 0, life. Love that eaateth out 
already married before God and m the fpRr has the opposite efleet upon
eves of the Church there could he no the body arui brain, it enlarges, opens 
question of a second marriage. up the nature, gives abundant lile-oeiis,

... ■— increases the brain-power._
The Catholic Church stands to-day Wh»t a Dwribietiiing it is for a hum ( _ 

where she has always stood, the uncom- being, made in the Creator
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morning l Those 
robbed us of sleep nave lost much ot 
their hideousness, and we feel ashamed 

should have allowed troubles him out.
would have been out of the pit, when, 
unfortunately, thoroughly wet as he was, 
he sneezed. In a nu trient all his pupils 
dropped the rope to clap their hands and 
to shout, ‘ Hayir Allah, Chodja !’ The 
poor Chodja fell back down to the bot
tom of the pit. 4 Ah.’ he said to him- 

ought, to

that we
that are insignificant m the daytime to 

into mountains and torture us. llllll Mater Dolorosa 
VlUli -Holy Family 
11107—St. Anthony

R As long as you are afraid of poverty 

and have a horror of coming to want, 
mind attracts the very thing you

dread. Fear saps your courage, 
self-confidence, paralyzes initiative, 
totally unfits your mind lor productive
ness and makes you less and less able to 
cope with hard conditions. You will 
never he anything but a beggar while 

think a pauper’s thoughts or bear a 
■ , attitude. You will be poor 

think failure

Catholic Record
self, 4 it serves me right i 
have taught these hoys common sense 
first, and then politeness !’ " 
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London. CanadaRichmond St.
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when we have won some higher peak of

usure are
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What is reverence and how can one 
cultivate the habit of reverence ? Rev
erence is really an attitude of the mind. 
“As a man thinketh in his heart, so is 
he." The attitude of mind toon mani
fest* itself in word -r act. Reverence 
has been defined as " the feeling which 
accompanies the recognition of worth 
wherever and whatever that worth max 
be." ( )ne of the ma rks of childhood and 
youth is irreverence. They are too 
often practically devoid of what we call 
the spirit of reverence. The babe does 
not hesitate to pull the beard of the 
king, it has no regard for royalty. The 
lad cries to the prophet of God whose 

nature obeys, *‘ Go up, thou

beggar’s
while you fear poverty, 
thoughts and dread fallu 
think determine# your destiny ; thought 
controls fate.

It you keep the thought of disease out 
of your mind, you will more easily keep 
the reality out of your body.

When the human mind is perfectly 
free, the body will come into perfect 
harmony, for the body follow* the mind. 
It is only a reflection of the habitual 
thought. What we think uud what we 
have thought make us what wo are. 11 

think slavery, if we are convinced 
that we are slaves of disease, we are 
slaves. We never shall get physical 
freedom until we get mental freedom.

A millennium will come when fear in 
all its hideous forms of expression is 
eliminated. Then man will rise to tho 
majesty of perfect confidence, of sun- 
lime self-trust ; a consciousness of 
security and of freedom of which he has 

before dreamed, and his power 
efficiency will be multiplied a

hundredfold.
When man 

dominion, the very sense of possession 
of a power that is his birthright will 

all the enemies of his happiness 
which, in his weakness,

difficulty. trodden under foot some evil, 
and ti-lt, day by day, so sure a growth

p

,,f moral strength within us that we can
not conceive of an end of growth.— 
Stopford A. Brooke.

re. What you
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ARE AN INSPIRATION TO 
MUSICAL ACHIEVEMENT

j A Cl It DEPOSIT- IN ADVANCE 
it Ini licst p’iuleWhen you want to clear your 

house of flies, see that you get
mac him clin 11 from 

1 to home* :md nave

racle hij;hAs the owner of a famous Cremona violin cherishes 
his instrument, so arc Gourlay Pianos regarded by 
those musicians fortunate enough to possess one.

high
icycle Hull bearing.VHut even

bald head." The ignorant youth lulls 
to recognize the wisdom of the sage. 
Childhood too seldom rises in the pres
ence Ilf the hoary head. The house "f 
God is entered with little reference to 

of Him Who dwelt in the 
" Reverence is an exotic to

automatic hit sewing m;v 
( tunes 16.95 to29.00, worth 
75.00 to 45.00Their intimate, sympathetic singing-tone quality 

of even purity from lowest to topmost note,combined 
with a richness and volume heretofore found only in 
Grand pianos of best foreign make, stimulate every 
effort of both pupil and teacher, and furnish an in- 

r musical achievement that is con-
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PRICKS, t",. m any place in Ca 
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the presence

youth." Yet it is absolutely essential to 
noble character.

The age
by a lack of reve rence, 
seems to be an exotic to our age. 
from the natural irreverence of youth, 
the influence of the age, the example of 
those who are older, the predominance 
of material values and the democrat!, 
spirit of our American life tend to lesson 

These things being true it

spiration to highc 
tinued and abiding.

never

FLY PADS in which we live is marked 
Reverence Uonl Vtrmjfb™.May wc send you Booklet 6, in which will be 

found the names of 2500 owners of Gourlay Pianos.
rises into his normal Aside
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scatter 
and success, 
seemed so real.

The coming man 
sense of fear, 
ness of power

188 Yoncje Streetwill rise above all 
lie will have a conscious- 
which comes to the con-

JEImitations arc always unsatisfactory. 3Lreverence, 
will he evident that he who would mo
tivate the habit of reverence has many
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Shs,brotherhood and shall be willing to sub- r 
stitute for individual caprice and pride 
of opinion humble obedience to the one 
Shepherd placed over the llock. not by 

q the will of man, but by di vine appoint
ment, the dream of Christian unity will 
become a blessed reality.

To seek to bring about a reunited and 
restored Christendom by any oilier 

m means is cliemerical and doomed from 
® the very outset to failure.—I’ilot.

HIGH-GRADEof the sitter ; hence it would seem ! 
plain that no spying could serve to in
dicate the con touts of any particular

The atrocious attempt on the life of 8|ip; yet it Is possible to answer any j 
Mayor Gaynor illustrates how utterly query taken at random after any amount # 
the idea of reverence for authority is (Jf mfXmg has taken place. Wonderful, 
being obliterated from men's minds. indeed - But listen to M r. Professor:
But it is not to be wondered at. tiuch .. frankness compels it to be stated 
things must occur in an age whose that what has been described is no
apostle is Jean-.Jaeques Rousseau, the thj„g more than a clever magician’s 
immoral man who lighted the lires of the trick, though there is never a resort 
French revolution, by teaching the to cunning spying, as so many sup- 
political world that society is nothing p„He> jt j„ legerdemain, the technic 
but the result of a Social Compact | Qf which 1 cannot venture upon in 
made by savages; whose every passion thjM article. The main point is that it j 
is to be gratilied; that all authority is | genres to impress the client that the j 
derived from the people, and is re pHychio has mysterious powers, there- 
vocable by it; that a ruler is a tenant |,y convincing the deluded one into 
at will who can be turned out of office believing that it would no good to 
with or without cause, and when and attempt to deceive or hide anything 
how the Sovereigh People may deter- from bllch a man as one who can read 
mine. It is nothing but the practical your thoughts in ashes. Indeed, so 
application of such wild delusions that 8UCcesslulIy may this mysterious read- 
prompted Guiteau to “remove” Garfield; j„g be that I have been told scores of 
Czologoz, McKinley, and Gallagher, times; ‘Professor, any one who can 
Gaynor. tell me so many wonderful things about

It is the terrible doctrine of Rousseau, my paHt 1 am sure can do nil lie claims 
which is insisted upon in politics, sociol- ■ he can.' When enthusiasm has been 
ogy and pedagogics that has made the keyed up to this pitch there are practi- 
hlstorv of the nineteenth century, and | ca||v no limits to which the medium can 
the first ten years of the twentieth such a g,, [n immorality or in lleecing the 
ghastly picture. Even in democratic faniltie."
America three Presidents have fallen NoW all who go to these easy-money 
victims to the bullets of assassins, gatherers are prepared to believe what 
France, Italy, Kuglaud, Spain, Germany they hear, but there is a grave danger 
have all bad the same sad story not only in going at all—even for “fun"—be- 
of the death of kings, but of presidents caUse, as this writer declares, “most who 
and even of women, ruthlessly murdered bave come once will come again." 
not because of any personal dislike, but Q0(,d Catholics take no chances with 
merely because in one way or another the lire of superstition; besides, it surely 
they represented some one's right to is a sin for a Catholic, to make a fool of 
rule. It.seems but yesterday that the himself.—Providence Visitor, 
attempt was made to murder the young 
King of Spain on his wedding day, and 
that the King of Portugal was shot to 
death at the side of his frantic and 
struggling wife and child.

The very opposite condition of things 
presents itself when we turn to the times 
when the civilized world was Christian.
In England there was no murder of a 
king for NOO years. The execution of 
Charles 1, the death of Edward IV, and 
the strangling of the two princes in the 
Tower were the struggles of king against 
king, but not an attack of the people 
against a ruler. So true was it that “ a 
divinity did hedge round a king" that 
Richard II. though a mere stripling, 
dared to ride unattended into a mob of 
100,000 infuriated peasants, bent on re
volution. He bade them disperse and 
they obeyed. It was only in our time, 
that Queen Victoria, woman though she 

had the distinction of being the

«Wflflli
MAYOR RAYNOR
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FOUNDATIONS. OLD AND NEW
Notice» is hereby given that a Divi

dend at the rate of SIX PER CENT, 
per annum upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of the Home Bank of Canada has 
been declared for the THREE MONTHS 
ending August 31st, 1910, and the same 
will be payable at the Head Ollice and 
branches on and after Thursday, Sept. 
1st next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to 31st August, 1910, boib 
days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

General Manager.

1
e We had supposed, until very recent

ly, that Protestants considered their 
church built not only of very superior 
material but built also on a very sure 
foundation. But leaders in the Pro
testant Episcopal church have come to 

were, irmted. About this time, liar- the oouclu.inu that a new fouudatiou is 
navka famou. "Eaaenoe of Christianity" necessary nut only (or their own church 
fell into his hands, and naturally hut for all other churches, including 
produced a profound impression. Up even the Uathulie.
to that time Kuville had really 1 here must be sumethlug terrible the 
bis-n a sceptic and it was only matter with the Anglican church ac- 
after the périmai of the work cording to limhup Weldon, who surely 

luestion that Christianity became fur ought, to know, lie says: "I he church 
him a matter of enquiry. Nevertheless, j of England lies as though strikenj 
he w.is still not a Catholic, although he with a uiystet.oiis malady ; and 
avowed himself a Christian.

Many illusions awaited him, however, 
even in his early days of Christian 
practice. Ho was criticised much by 
his friends for the frequency of his 
visits to the churches; he was accused 
of emotionalism; and he found on all 
hands that even right-minded Christians

religious matters.
appertaining to the cure of souls, 
he found In Protestantism a lack 
of warmth, an absence of cordiality.
For one who was seeking the right path 
there was little in the shape of advice, 
or encouragement; and nothing in the 
way of welcome.
ready to grant anything, he found to be 
at the root of all uon-Catholic teachings 
in religion. Finally he decided to be 
long to that Church where he found 
that Christ was most honored, and he 
turned to Catholicity though many of 
its tenets and teachings were unaccept
able to him.

After several years of unsettled mind, 
he read in 1908 the work of Professor 
Keinhold, “The Old and the New Faith"
—the first work of Catholic Theology 
that he had ever studied. In it, he de
clared, he saw the true image of Chris
tianity, realized in the Catholic spirit. ...
it taught him that all his prejudices : thing new m 1 rutvstant journalism and 
against the Church had been unrea- | well worth trying. If this be done, 
soned and without real foundation, i possibly Bishop Brent may not ‘ Hud it 
“ Thereafter the Protestant church ap- necessary to light Rome, ' even in “a 
peared to me to be a blotche l negative gentlemanly way," as he proposed 
of the Catholic Church." Neverthe- the Edinburgh Conference.

We have no doubt of the desire of 
these good bishops to share with their 
Catholic neighbors whatever blessings 
this new foundation uia^ allotd, but they 
must pardon our smile. Why should 
Catholics seek a new foundation ? Has 
not the one they have had for nineteen 
hundred years proved itself impervious 
to attacks of all kinds? Is it not as 
solid and immovable to-day as on the 
day it was laid? Age is a pretty good 
teat of foundations.—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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E&i!he suggests as a remedy that 

“ the Iguatian theory of the episcopate 
be accepted at its lull value." In the 
report of this address, “the Iguatian 
theory of the episcopate " is not given. 
For the benefit of those who have not 
access to his works, we submit the fact 
that Ignatius is among the canonized 
saints of the Church, and he is daily 
commemorated in the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass—honors which are conferred 
only on those who are subjects to the 
Holy See and who are conformable in all 
things to its teachings. Therefore the 
“ Iguatian theory of the episcopate " is 
identical with that of the Holy See.

But to return to this latest move
ment, started by tie Episcopalian 
Bishops, Doane, Vincent, Anderson, 
Lines, Greer, and Courtney, to be 
known as “ The Christian Unity 
atiou, " the object of which is “ to pro
mote Christian unity at home and 
throughout the world. To this end; “to 
gather and disseminate accurate inform
ation relative to the faith and works of 
all Christian bodies." This last clause 
arrests our attention and calls for our 
appreciation. We sincerely hope this 
proposition will be unsparingly carried 
out regarding the faith and works of the 
Catholic Church. It would be some-
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Associated Press ("able
Liberalism that wasR ime, Aug. 9—Cardinal Merry Del 

Val, the Papal Secretary of State, who 
came to Rome this morning for th 
niversary of the coronation of the Pope, 
left some hours later for his summer 
residence on the top of Mont Mario, a 
few miles from here.

Prior to leaving Rome, the papal sec
retary explained the attitude of the 
Holy See to some friends. As is known, 
the Spanish Government wished to 
modify the existing arrangement with 
the Vatican embodied in the concordat, 
and negotiations began when Premier 
Maura was in power.

On the assumption of ollice by Senor 
Caualejas, the Vatican, instead of with
drawing from the negotiations, expressed 
its willingness to continue to the end 
that a satisfactory agreement should be 
reached. The modifications of the con
cordat already agreed to were held in 
abeyance, and, indeed, the Vatican went 
so far as to indicate other points that it 
was willing In discuss, such as the limit
ation of the number of religious houses, 
the suppression of certain religious 
houses, Government authorization for 
the opening of new houses, the subjec
tion of congregations to imposts of the 
realm, and the question of making oblig
atory the naturalization in Spain of 
foreigners wishing to found religious 
orders and congregations.

The cardinals declared that this 
showed the benevolent disposition of the 
Vatican towards Spain, but, 
it was soon found impossible to continue 
the discussion, as the Spanish Govern
ment, while the negotiations were pend
ing, took upon itself to make alterations 
on practically every point not yet de- 

on. This it did by new laws
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TEACHERS WANTEDtheir share of the taxes which support vineyard may not possess a heavenly 
the public system. Earnest Protest- fragrance sweeter far than mir hopes 
ants here and there are beginning to and dreams have ever fashioned ? 
look with more toleration at these When Clod calls us to stand in judg-j 
effort, and seven to envy the zeal which ment before His Great White Throne, 
inspires them. Will they eventually may it be the uplifted hind of a country 

to imitate them, or will the pro- priest that shrives us of our sins '.—New 
cess of paganization be permitted to go World, 
until it is too late ?

We have not a word to say as to the 
of such a movement, but it

\TT \N ! ED -A MALE FEACHER HOI.l ■ .> >
first ruler of Great Britain whose life 
was attempted by an assassin.

In France Henry II. and Henry IV. 
the only kings who were slain, and 

time of civil and religi
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at

less, lie halted before the doctrine of 
Transubstantiatiou—he failed to find 
that he could accept it. The work of 
Moller entitled “Symboltk," dissipated 
his doabts and he entered the Fold.

In one of the chapters of his work, 
von Ruville discusses the hostility that 
exists against the Catholic Church. In 
as far as it is shown by unbelievers, it 
is, he says, easy to explain. Tr 
Christianity is wholly at variance with 
the ideas of the world and with natural 
inclinations. It would be a bad sign, 
indeed, if the Church were honored and 
loved by the unbeliever, and a contra
diction if she were not persecuted as the 
Gospels fortold she should be. As for 
the hatred of the non-Catholio sects for 
the Church, one must go back to the 
origin of Protestantism when the so- 
called Reform was simply a disestab .sh- 
ment of the teachings of the Church in 
favor of individualism in belief, the 
creation of a personal as against 
versai point of view, effecting a radical 
change in the personal character. The 
work, says the reviewer, ought to be an 
inspiration to all who are on the thresh
old of the Church hut who are fearful of 
making the final and important step to 
enter its saw tuary.

that was in a 
strife, when the right to rule, of at 
least one of them, was in dispute. Ger
many passed through centuries ot blood
shed and oppression under such rulers 
as Barbarossa, Henry IV. and Frederick 
IL, and yet is free from the reproach of 
assassination. Spain escaped in the 

way from the time of Ferdinand 
and Isabella down to the French Revo- 

After that, like the other

Returning to Mother Church 
We quote the following apt illustra

tion from the Providence Visitor. "Non- 
Catholics witli a leaning towards the 
Church sometimes hesitate to take ihe 
final step because they fear criticism sim
ilar to that which a German prince ex
pressed to the Catholic convert. Count 
Von Stolberg: ‘I do not like those who 
change their religion.' The Count's res
ponse is apt in the case of any Protest
ant returning to Mother church: ‘Nor 
do I, for if my ancestors had not 
changed I should not have been obliged 
to return to Catholicity.'”

expediency 
is easy to see that the present public 
school system cannot be utilized for re
ligious teaching of any efficient sort. 
The attempt to find a common sort of 
generalized Christianity, some com
promise on doctrinal points, which all 
could accept aud have taught in the 
public schools, is plainly in vain."

SU~)S S S N'TMIACHF.K WASTE!> FOR 1 
* trained

mence Aug 15 Salary $*•«»
. to John J.

Apply •‘taunt' 
Sec. Tren*„ Mtlence. etc.. 

Patrick, P.

WANTED MAI.F OR FI MAM. R< >M\N - 
*' ihr teacher for St. Peter"*. S D, i- 

holding first or second class certificate. One 
knowledge of German preferred. Duties to c-nti- 

Sept. 1. 1910. Apply giving testimonials, ex
perience, etc., and stating salary to Geoige Breen. 
Sec. Treas., St. Peters S D. 2425. Deer II ’ Si-k

lution.
nations of Europe, she saw her people 
arise to kill. The nineteenth century 
counts its assassinations by scores.

The reason of this difference between 
the past aud present is that the nations 
of old wen» built on the principle that 
authority is not derived from the mob, 
but from God ; that the one who has 
been entrusted with authority in the 
State is, according to his degree, a 
representative of God, and that to as
sail him is to assail the one whose place 
he holds. His person was sacred. Even 
back in Jewish times David reproached 
himself for having cut the hem of the 
garment of Saul, although that monarch 
had already been rejected by the Al
mighty.

lu those times also, human life was 
sacred and men knew that God had 
issued a commandment : “ Thou shalt
not kill.” If we refuse to teach Chris
tian morality in our schools there is no 
reason why 
assassinations. The horror felt at the 
attempt on the life of Mayor Gaynor 
may help to inculcate this needed lesson. 
—•America.

The Grave of Sir John Thompson 
Tread softly ye mourners 
And come not too near,
For the heart of the nation 
Lies slumbering here,
Neath the sod that in youth 
His young foot had trod ;
But the soul that awaked him 
Has gone to its God.
I11 his own native land 
They have laid him to 
With the cross of the Saviour 
Empelled on his breast ;
Aud the wreath of the Royal 
Entwining his bier,
Begem'd with the dew 
Of a nation's sad tear.
O ! break not his slumbers !
In peace let him rest !
And green be the grass 
With the rose on his breast.
That tongue that held sway 
In council and hall 
Is silent and mute 
'Neath the funeral pall.
And the hand that swayed millions 
Now moves them no more—
The strife and the combat 
Forever are o'er.
Breathe softly a prayer 
For the groat son l that's fled 
For the loved of the nation 
Now sleeps with the dead.

WOULD HALT THE PROCESS OF 
PAGANIZATION

he added,
rpi v III R w W i l l- F5R : H:

■*- -eparitc school (or the Valance of "ie y.i 
Must have a lecond class certificate Sa srj 
dollars per month. Apply to secretary of said - ’ . .1, 
Elora, Ont., for particulais.

STATEMENT OF APPALLING 
LOSSES OF BOYS AND MEN 
AMONG NON - CATHOLICS 
ELICITS A liEMAltKABLE EDI- 
TOR1AL

School and local!t>
J M'Eachen, Oso oii. < hit,

Montreal Hotels
We give below a list of the principal 

hotels in Montreal, together with the 
rates and number of rooms so that visit
ors may he able to write for accommoda 
tion during the week of the Eucharistic 
Congress : Windsor, $1.00, 500 rooms ; 
Place Vigor Hotel, $3.50, 200 rooms; 
Queen's, $2.50 to $1.00, 350 rooms ; 
Albion, $2 00, 301 rooms; Welland, 
$2.00 to 81.00, 100 rooms ; Carslake, 

j $1.00, 100 rooms ; Li Corona, $1.00, 200 
; rooms ; Bath, $2.00 t<> $2.50, 200 rooms ;

Grand Union,$2.00,200rooms; Riendeau,
I $1.50 to $2.00, 200 rooms; Savoy, $1.00,
! 50 rooms ; Stanley, $1.00, 50 rooms ; St. 
j .lames, $3.50, 250 rooms; The Russell, 

$2 00 to $3.50, 150 rooms; Oxford, $1.00, 
I 10 rooms; Chelsea, $ 1.50, 25 rooms; 
j C. P. R. Hotel, $3.00, 20 rooms ; Wal- 
; dorf, $2 50, GO rooms.

cided up
and the issuance of royal decrees, thus 
breaking the letter of the concordat, 
the spirit of which had already been 
violated by several oflicial acts of auti- 
Catholics.

Then the Holy See felt it imperative 
to take measures, and sent to Madrid a 
note requesting that during the negotia
tions no alterations should be adopted 
in jhe status quo.

It is Cardinal Merry Del Val's an
nounced intention not to play into the 
hands of the Spanish Government by re
calling Monsignor Vico, the papal nuncio 
at Madrid, but he will leave the respon
sibility for the rupture, if rupture there 
is, on the shoulders of Premier Canale- 
jas, who, the Vatican believes, is work
ing to that end.

n Salary fion. 
Apply to Rev. R.

ACHER FOR SEPARATE 
Stanley. Normal trained te

Salary $400.00 1- tie* 
Gel ma- Sec T .

WANTED* "
capable of teaching French 
to commence at once. Joseph 
Drysdale, Ont.

Possibly too little attention has been 
paid to the amazing statement or ad
mission, made at the recent World’s 
Sunday School Convention at Washing
ton by Secretary Foster, of the Detroit 
Y. M. C. A., that seventy-live per cent, 
of all the boys over thirteen year of age 
in the Protestant Sunday schools of the 
United States are lost to the Church 

The latest proof of the yearning for and never make profession, of faith, 
religious peace and unity which un- The Detroit Free Press has been
doubtedly claims a foremost place in giving some thought to the matter. It
the minds of religious men is the Asso- finds that Mr. Foster is sure of his 
ciation which lias been formed at tacts, quoting him as saying: “1 have 
Albany this week by prominent Epis- made that calculation after, study, 

ipijv PAYvuiwinv nr VIM)I’ copaliau clergymen aud laymen. It is observation aud experience." And
11IL IAL> V TjlliMVA VI IliUl. modelled after the Russell Sage Founda- practically all the delegates in the

There are at the present time ten VON RUMLLE tion and resembles in many of its tea- meeting agreed with him. An English
thousand persons earning a living in tures the Carnegie Foundation, and delegate, shocked by it. remarked: “This
this country by the practice of clair- . s now HE WAS LED TO EN- will confine its labors at first to the is the most astonishing statement I
voyancy. If this statement is true, and ' " mna niwmnn rHflBPH work of research, noting as far as pus- nave heard in this country. In England
there is no reason to doubt its accuracy, 1ER JHL < aimuijIV luukui, sible the points of contact of differing we do not lose mort» than three per
a fairly large percentage of the people WHERE HE HAS FOUND reijgi,)U9 beliefs, the good results cent."
must make use of these charlatans. PEACE OF SOUL. achieved by each aud making public Continuing the Free Press says:
Time ami again they have been exposed . the data revealed by its investigations. “Mr. Foster's statement, which the
as fakirs and crooks, yet the gullible «.«marUahln ennv«r While the desire of these estimable Englishman called ‘astonishing’ might
.till nook to the,r "salon. In, que..of ei(^e 0lf m.l.n daysbLberothat men for <ellgiou, unity i, to be con,- t,e called appalling by every sincere
advice and come away content. If the IM» of "“do™ daya .Uaa newa tnat mendedj \ ia tu he |,,ared that the Christian, and at once provokes the
pessimist's dearest conviction that a Uoctor Albert von Kuvin, one oi ine mi,thod ol procedure will be barren in questions. What are the churches and The evangel of our souls, clad in
fool is born every minute " cannot be moat d,stingo,aned rnussors m tm tical realllt„. There ia only one tae Sunday schools doing? Would the raiment simple, with prayer upon his
true, these clairvoyants, at any rate. University ot Ham in u. rnmny. ii is ^ t | bring abollt the reUgioiis peace r(.,„it lie better or worse if the latter lips, faith in his heart and charity in
have reason to believe that if their an indication, say s a wn« r in r-tunei (( Chriatendomi au(i that requires from WbrP abandoned altogether? What his open baud—that is the good country
clients were not horn loolish they have Jh~ Z the very beginning a frank acknowledge- happens to the children after they priest. We see him on Sunday morn-
grown that way. atandlng the aasamts ny c ment of the cause of the division. leave the Simdsv school to wean them ing hastening to some humble little

One of the tribe, himself a “high- ever the victim, the unurcu never mis chri8tiim lmity „a, shattered by a fmm the faith? Do the Sunday schools mission, his cheeks pale from fasting,
,as " clairvoyant, writes frankly m a to elfect her ootiquesw among erai gen- reTolt fmm the divine authority eatah- really give (hem any faith at all, that hut with something „f the glory of

current weekly about hla profession and nine and sincere seekers alter the trutn. |isll(,d bv Christ in the world, and the i, easilv aud generally rubbed eg Apocalyptic Patmos revealed in Ilia
hia dupes. He first establishes the At the same time that the press an- h, ita place o[ private judg. , llterward„ , k saintly lace. 1
reason for the distinction between high- mmneed Ins conversion, it also notea meot aa the ultimate tribunal of religi- The situation is made still more seri- Behold him enter the confessional,
class performers like himself and those the W™™'0* » .îf,,,,'7* ous truth. It is to be hoped that this new mls bv another question which ,-ornes to this man ol God, to hear poured into
of leaser account. "*T"C .Vi',' n't* i -1, „.-, ,,v ,h association will devote much of its re- i the mind spontaneously. If 75 per cent, his ear the sins and sorrows of his

“ Confidentially, it may bo said, that the uatliolic vnnien, by tne uistin- #earcb to au ,.xaminati„„ „f this most of the Sunday school children are lost to people, whom he shrives as his Divine
‘high class' is in reality nothing other 8|U*eed oouv. n- ma wairs maae a lmportallt ileue for the way to unity aud the Church, whaf becomes of the chil- Master did the penitent Mary Magda- 
thau in outward appearances aud in the 6 1 • " u.,,,, i r.... , -..., religious peace lies in renouncing the dren of Protestant parentage who do not lenl And then having spiritually
degree of refinement or education pos- - ' , lùï.-ari I « method which brought about religious go to Sunday school at all and what per- healed the souls of his people, standing
aesaed by the medium—in other words, the 1 roustant^cuulessmiial puniicatuins diacord and dismemberment. The mis- centage of tin-whole do these repre- at the side of the altar he robes himself

emphasis upon the externals, which J* ' . ........ " take made by the so-called reformers of sent? It would seem, allowing Mr. with the vestments which represent, or
experience tells ns, make for sucoess or f. _ . ........ ’ almost four centuries ago, must be re- Foster's estimât-, that considerably less typify, the passion and death of our
the goal sought—namely, to make a good reilt1 ' A 1 . .. A . paired before genuine Christian unity than 25 per cent,—very considerably— Lord. The tittle bell rings and the
and strong first impression upon the ° can be restored. The false step made of each Protestant generation is saved groups that have been standing around
mind of the person sitting for a read- v ewer, didDtuvu e.receive tne omignv- iit|that ti|m, wbich haa ,,.d to auoh lam. to anT Christian faith. the church door, discussing, mayhap,
ing." . MTroh'i H„ t„ll«K the Storv himself in eatable divisions among Christian " What ia the element in the English the waning health of their pastor,

The client is pleasantly impressed by Cl jo . 1,1» monumental work people, must be retraced before any Sunday school or church which reduces enters reverently and kneel in the uu-
the lavishness of Oriental splendor on th, first chapter ol ms monumental wora. beaU may ^ [olllld for the IH. thp ^ th„ lnsig„iacant figure of adorned pews as the "Introibn ad altare
every hand. Externals are the base l ” T, lter( union of diverse and differing Christian (ess than 11 per cent., if we arc to Del" falls from the lips of their royal
work of the clairvoyant's,noces,. After "."M '" ‘K ^ ̂ ir». h, w" ïmt religion, bodies. believe the English delegate quoted celebrant.
a long period of waiting, during which ,o’c»,h„h. tr ths It is not by following any mere human above? Can it be anything else than Royal, for he belongs to the priest-
tlie client’s imagination is oreating a halo '<> «“1 «> into vatnoi citrmuis ^ howeTer grrat th„ material re- the fact that In Great Britian, at least hood of God, which is nobler and more
around the fortune teller a scented head, by the very bitterness i t nose wn may bo t„ effectuate it. that the among the Anglicans, the work of the kingly than that of any earthly line of
“ a portiere is parted and, suddenly, the surroun.ua him. tne attaoKS mane jarring rol|giou, dlfferencea which have Sunday school is continued every day rulers, for it traces Its creation and
professor stands in the door with a up,in tne V uroh *, 1 .. . „ rent Christendom asunder, may be u, ordinary school, and the secular crowning not to the anointing of man,
chuery smile, or wreathed in culm just or .isonable an . 1< healed, but by embracing once more the branches are sandwiched, so to speak, but to the chrism of God. This is truly
solemnity,' as the* case may be, though -------: — ■ ~ ' .""■■■= ideal which Christ set up of a common with religious teaching ? If Protestant a royal line of priesthood. Then his
at all times radiant with the oil of ____ Pr. Chase'sOtnt> belief, a common worship and a common Christianity is not altogether to dis- sermon fills their hearts with new faith,
suavity. Much depends upon this first M £3 «p mont is a veriuln obedience. appear in tiiis country, it is worth The, good pastor thinks only of their
sight of the duel actor m the little MM H ■ M— ?urefor«ïohaad When all Christiane shall kneel once while giving more serious consider»- souls. He is indeed eloquent with the Dmiltev C01
drama about to be enacted. || R pi *11 ov.iyformof more before the same altar, and shall tion to this subject of religious educa- simple eloquence of Divine truth. rOUIlry IOl _-

Then begins the trick, called by a g RÉMBvy in-come the docile children of the tion of children than it has yet received. Is there not truly beauty in the simple p»K sm.f.. fine tovi.oisi: goslings TkiflRNTlIN-SMITH fill.
ibc T.,„- . u ,",,,1, in thv vressandn^ same divine teacher of Faith, who The Catholics and Lutherans regard it life ot a country priest ? It is assuredly r and nydian^Rvmner Oucks. w,u have for île I llUmi I ÜII xjmili

ymir noighbtns niiovi'iu vmi r.-m use it and by her benign Influence held together ho seriously that they are making tre- an idyl of faith, of love, of self-sacri- cockrre'is.aiso some fine i*car|lGulneanFowl. These 
L-i't >mirmi>i.fv Iw k li’nm - an-h (l. J1'1'1;'lL ®,u f„v centuries after Christ's ascension mondous Sacrifices to support religious lice. Who will say that in the hereafter am ail vurr bred and wii: qivc satisfaction." g. g.
DRr.SCHASE;3 OINTMENT. the natioua iu a common religious | schools of their own, besides paying this tender and touching flower of God's bowls, Huiicar, B. l. n0,-5

ANTED FOR THF. Jt NK'R 
of the Seafotth Separate - '

stating salary ind 
y of 4U1 Sep-

ri-’KAi’HF.R W.X
* Department 

Dutiei to begin Sep. i*t. Apply 
experience to Dennis Andrew*, i 
ante school, Seaforth.

Sécrétai

nPEACHER WANTED FOR S S. N 1 
Huntley. Must he holder of second < t- 11 

finite. Duties to commence Am: 15. Stliry î 
Apply stating qualifications to John Cartey, Sc. 
Tieas., West Huntley. itoo-y

RELIGIOUS UNITYwc should not have more

TEACHER FOR JI'MOR 
S. S. If>, Cornwall..Apply to Rev 

Ont. lôt-)-

WANTF.D. A normal TRAINED I KA' HFR 
" for R. C. S S. No. :. Rochester. S.Î - ■ 

Duties to commence after holidays. Please give 
nearest Telegraph or Telephone office. Atlre*- 
Timothy Sheehan. Sec. Treas . Ruscomh P. O., Ont

‘'department, of 
J. F.. McRae. P. P.. :St. And tews

FAKIRS AND FOOLS
Miracle at St. Anne's 

I A correspondent of the Catholic 
1 Record at St. Anne de Beaupre writes 
! us that Wilfrid C. Fisher was, ou the 

29th of July, miraculously cured of 
double hernia. He had suffered in
tensely for seven years. One trip only 
had he made to St. Anne's, where he 
made a novena to the mother of Our 
Blessed Lady. The cure took place 
when he returned home. Mr. Fisher is

tifiratc for'T'BACHER WANTED FOR R C. S 
-*• Osgoode. holding a second cli*s ccr 

Ontario Salary $400. Duties to commence ;
diately School in good locality, near vhure... 

post office and station Apply to William Hmo 
Sec., Manotick Station, Ont iufn-2

— F W. Gall\giier rpF.ACHER WANTED FOR SEPARA 1 ?
school section No. 3, Dover, Paincourt ullage. 

Near church. Post Office, and stree' cars to Chatham. 
Must be able to teach French ahd English. Apply, 
stating salary expected.experience andqualifi'a'i 
to Jas. A. Pmsonneault, I >over South. Ont. 1661

THE COUNTRY PRIEST
six feet in height and weighed only one 
hundred and twelve pounds, but he is 
now rapidly gaining his normal weight.

A FEMALE TEACHER WANTED I 
Kecwitin. Ont One qualified to teach 

Ontario. Must he able to speak and teach Frein a 
and English "Thirty children, all French Canadii 
Salary $ v*). Address D. Dupuis Sec. Treis . R. 
School Board, Kcewatin, Ont. 10(112Fop Campbellton Fire Sufferers

E. M. Garrittv, Waubaushene. . . $1.00 VXTAXTFD WORKING HOI SF K1 1 PI R FOI
*' country hotel. Good wage* References ex

changed. Apply to O'Connor House. Mamma. Ont.

WANTED 1-OR COMMERCIAL DEPT. '
>> vrrsitv of Ottawa, male teacher holdin 

lea-t second « li<* professional certificatc l.xi ’ t - 
ence and references required. Apply to the Rev •• 
Rector, Vmversity of Ottawa,Ont. 11161-2

DIED
land. Ont . July 
May his soul rest 

nd. Ont., June 
I rest in peace '

Wilson.—In Guelph, Ont., on August 1st. igto.Mr. 
F. J. Wilson. Interment in Midland, Ont , on Au 
3 May his soul

•NI-
O'Hare.—In Mid 

Mi Patrick O'Hare.
Boyle —In Midla 

Boyle. May his sou
13. 1910, Patrick

g at

POSITION WANTED-rest in peace! 1 FIST'S 1Wanted POSITION AS PR
keeper Can give host of references Ad<

" A. B ." Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.THE WESTERN FAIR
WANTED

WANTED AT ONCE. PRIEST'S HOVSI 
keeper. City parish, house has all modern 

conveniences. Salary $t6 per month. Apply pe -c:. 
ally or by letter to " S. J.." Catholic Record 
London, Ont. 1658-tf

A Poultry Exhib'tion
Exhibition, has 
ominion for its 
me of them sur- 
c been made in 

connection with the Poultry Department. Over $200 
has been added to the cash prizes this year, making 
the amount offered in this department alone over 
$1,500. In addition to this there are several Silver 
Cups m competition, also a number of other good 
specials offered by the different Clubs and Societies. 
This should certainly bring out a large entry for all 
classes. Every day enquiries are being made for 
Prize Lists aiul Entry Forms and it i* expected that 
this year's Exhibition will see the largest display of 
Poultry and Pigeons everexhibited in London. Very 
little room is left now in any of the Buildings for 
exhibits, and a number are already placed outside. 
The stock barns are filling up rapidly, and every- 

endous rush for this year’s 
ulft be made as soon as 
? Information of e

The Western Fair, London's 
e famous throughout 

aggressiveness in many things,but no 
passes the wonderful strides that havt

.NTED. APPLY TO 
THOLic Record Office,

flOOD PLAIN COOK WA 
I I Mrs. Thos. Coffey, the Ca' 
London, Ont.

WANTED WORKING HOUSE-KEEPI 1'. 
’’ Must he good with children and apraciml 

Catholic. Address Thos. Wm. Managan. Orillia.

C.M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
ts on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
ight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rirh- 

P. H. Ranahan, President. Jambs

Mee
The stock 
thing indicates 
Exhibition. All ?■$=Dougall, Secretary.ution. All ent

all departments, 
t the General Olgiven a CHURCH DECORATORS

THE

pleasant euphemism, a reading, 
client writes a lot of questions ; each 
query is written upon a separate slip 
and folded or rolled Into a small ball ; 
at no time do the slips leave the sight

Sketches aud references submitted
TORONTOII King St. W.

VOLU

Ctje Cal
London, Satüi
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